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President Wilson Formally 

Signed Bill in Washington 
Last Night.

St. John Will Now Gain 
More Than She

Miss Florence Harvey of Ham- 
, ilton to Play English 

Woman. IS HELD «Loses.ROW SINT TO 
SIRE ZHE

GIVES CANADA MORE
THAN RECIPROCITY.^ HIGH CLASS GAMES ‘

ON MONTREAL LINKS
MANY EXTRA BOATS

SCHEDULED BY CO.’S.
!

Figures Compiled at Ottawa 
Prove Tariff Bill Gives More 
to Dominion for Nothing than 
She Would Have Received I 
from Reciprocity.

Result Proves Great Surprise to
Spectators — Won Right to situation at Calumet is Stead

ily Growing Worse is 
Said.

St. John? will Have Far More 
Freight Traffic Than Last 
Year and Season Bids Fair 
to Exoell Previous Ones.

Davis is Brought to Indianapo
lis to Await Trial Next 

Month,Enter Final by Defeating 
Miss Violet Pooley in Close
Match. SECRETARY OF UNION

RELEASED ON BAILMILITIA PREPARES
FOR FIELD SERVICE

Although the report that the C.P.1L 
has decided to make Halifax the win
ter terminus of Ûie Empress boats 
has been seized upon in some quarters 

pretext lor hysterical condemna-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—That the new un

derwood tariff now being adopted In 
the United States gives the Dominion 
the benefit of a greater total reduc
tion on articles enumerated In the re
ciprocity agreement than was offered 
In the Knlx-Fleldlng agreement itself. 
Is shown by a comparison which has 
been made here and which may be 
depended upon as absolutely accurate.

The comparison made does not take 
any account of the long list of reduc
tions in the , Underwood tariff on ar
ticles not specified in the reciprocity 
agreement. It is made only In regard 
to articles specified in the reciprocity 
agreement, and is based on importa
tions into the United States from Can
ada during the fiscal year 1910, ac
cording to the return submitted to 
parliament by Hon. W# S. Fielding in 
January, 1911.

On that basis the reduction by th’e 
United States in favor of Canada un
der the reciprocity agreement amount
ed to $4,849,933. Taking the same 
quantities and values, the reduction 
under the new Underwood tariff would 
be $4,955,610. In other words, there 
is an increased reduction under the 
Underwood tariff amounting to $106,- 
677 without any concession from Can*

Montreal, Oct. 3—By playing the 
feemi-flnals of the Ladies’ Golf Cham
pionship at Dixie today the competi
tion has now reached the finals with 
Miss Florence Harvey, of Hamilton 

Canada
Jones, Who is Charged With 

Being Conspirator, Refuses 
to Make Statement on Being 
Freed,

as a
tion, there was not much excitement 
noticeable among the general public, 
which seemed to have the perverse 
idea that the C.. P. R-. with .its big 
interests at St. John would not have 
made the change‘without it had good 
business reasons for so doing. Prac- 

coming to St

; Governor Harris Criticises 
Manner in Which Laws are 
Enforced in Copper Country 
—Much Fighting,

to uphold the honors of 
against Miss Muriel Dodd, the English 
champion of 1913. The semi-finals, 
like the third round, furnished a sur
prise as few conceded Miss Harvey a 
chance of winning from Miss Violet 
Pooley. The defeat came on the last 
green by one up. The other match was 
rather an easy victory, Miss Dodd win
ning from Miss Frances Scott of 
Hamilton by seven up and five to play.

Miss Harvey was forced to play 
over the full course before accom
plishing her viçtory over Miss Pooley 

in the lead in the early

sr-sttcally all the -lines 
John this winter have advertised an 
Increased number of sailings, end 

with the withdrawal of the Em
press boat» the harbor facilities wUl 
be 1 overtaxed. To offset the with
drawal ot-the Empresses, a number of 
the Allan boats which In previous sea
sons called at Halifax wUl sail direct 
from St. John to the old country. 
According to an announcement of the 
Allan Line the following sailings will 
be made direct from St- John to Llv-

(AB Mlllnga on Wednesdays).
From fit. John

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 3.—George 
EL Davis, alias George O'Donnell, con
fessed dynamiter, who was arrested in 
New York yesterday, arrived here at 
1.50 o’clock this afternoon in custody 
of Deputy United•States Marshal Jos. 
Kumb. United States District Attorn
ey Charles W. Miller of this city, and 
Robert Foster, detective in the employ 

National Erectors Association,

W Detroit, Oct 3.—Governor Harris an
nounced tonight after a conference 
here with Adjutant General Vander- 
cook that he will immediately instruct 
General Abbey, in command of the 
state troops In the Calumet strike 
zone, to order three additional militia 
companies to he prepared for service 

deemed ne-

; m
who was
stages. Miss Scott and Miss Dodd play
ed above bogey for the first four holes.

Of the thirteen holes played six 
were halved while the remaining 
seven were taken down by Miss Dodd.

The English champion won the first 
two holes, both* above bogey. She 
halved the next three and won again 

. on the sixth green, equalling par 
golf.

r'

ot the ,
who caused Davis’ arrest, also ac
companied the prisoner to this city.

Davis was taken at once to the Fed
eral Building and his custody trans
ferred to Edward Schmidt, United 
States Marshal for the district of In
dianapolis, lnd. It was announced that 
Davis will be kept in the Federal 
Building until the meeting of the Fed
eral grand Jury next month.

The prisoner will probably occnupy 
the same cell in the Federal Building 
that was once the home Of Ortie Mo- 
Manlgal, the confessed dynamiter, who 
testified for the government in the 
dynamite conspiracy trial here last

in case their presence
cessary. .

The action of the governor was in
fluenced to some extent by a message

... ,oth d«.
to be ready for service If conditions Dec...........Corsican......... 24th Dec.
grew worse. The executive said he l7th Dec......Grampian ... .31st Dec.
will make a mild suggestion to the 24th ^......Virginian 7th Jan. 1914
general that he issue an order to the jan 1914 Hesperian ....21st Jan.
Houghton troops. , ... 21st Jan.... Grampian .... .4th Fen.

“I will not forbid General . Abbe> peb...........Victorian ... .18th Feb,
calling on Houghton for military as- lgth Feb.........Virginian.. .4th March
eietance. but I prefer to protect the <th March - Victorian..-18th March
militia men who live in the strike zone 18th MBrcii.. Virginian.... .1st Aprilïfterw*rd8' flip

General Abbey reported oM£y A „hort time ago it was anam*»* 
that the troops now stationed in the there would be twenty-nine more sali- 
strike zone had the situation under ^ here this year than there was
control. last The additional sailings

Governor Harris was inclined to «rt-l^uced by the withdrawal of the Em 
ttclze the manner in which local auth- B8 boats, but still there will bo 
orities, according to reports, are en- r Ue a number extra boats coming 
forcing the laws In the copper coun- J thiB winter, and as complaints 
try. He also said that as conditions were made at the close of the last sea- 
were “not growing better,” he would 8(m that the port was overcrowded 
keep troops in the district for some there wlll probably be more conges- 
time and not remove them soon, prob- . Bea80n. It is hardly to be
ably within a fortnight, as he had «tan* Lxpected that the C. P. H. will make 
ned. He blamed the removal of the I'-nV effort to divert freight from St. 
injunction prohibiting picketing for j0hn to Halifax, unless it Is absolute- 
the recent disturbance. . impossible to handle it here

A large amount of freight for the 
old country originates In Nova Scotia, 
especially along the Une of the D. A.
R„ which has recently been acquired 
by the C. P. R., and it is said that 
this fact may have had something to 
do In influencing the decision of the 
C. P. R. For a portion of the season 
it would probably be possible to fill 
up the Empress boats at Halifax with 

I apples, fish and other Nova Scotia 
products.

No doubt the C. P. R. will see to 
lit that the Empress passengers travel 
over its own lines by way of St. John

- ■ ■ u ,1 r-----Wlut .,and Digby. If It does this the handling
Returns to Halifax Without of the Empress passengers and their 

baggage will Involve more labor here 
Unloading Cargo — Will Go than tr they were landed or embark- 

0 ed at Sand Point.
Mayor FYtnk stated yesterday that 

the request made by officials of the 
of Trade that the city author- 

Hallf&x, Oct. 3.—The steamer AJ-lltles should co-operate In the holding 
cazar, nnder charter to the Canadian of a public meeting on Monday ’•vjj- 
government arrived here today from ing to discuss the mail boat question,
Hudson Bay and brought with her a I would be laid before the city commis- 
cargo of 2,000,000 feet of pine lumber, sloners today. He was not prepared 
which was taken on board at Port Ar- to express an opinion as to what the 
thur, Texas. There are no facilities I city authorities could or would do 
at Hudson for loading or landing the about it « . _ ■
cargo, and the steamer had to return Com. Wlgmore when asked about 
with the full load. the matter said that inasmuch as St.

The government has ordered the John had formerly asked the govern- 
steamer to Sydney where the cargo ment not to specify where the mails 
will be discharged. The Captain re-should be landed, but to leave it to the 
ported that it had been the first in- steamship companies, he did not see 
tentlon to go to Sydney. He also re- tbat there was any logic in kicking 
ported that the other Hudson Bay because The companies had decided to 
ships were aU safe with the exception make UBe cf the port of Halifax. "St.
of the Cereanse, which was destroyed. j0hn has got so much of the winter ------ ■■
The crew all saved and landed at one Patrie that It can afford to be mag- while his opponent did not appear so
of the ports and will be brought to nanlmoUshe added. "There is little well trained. Langford’s weight be-
Hallfax on the steamer Beothic. |or no employment for local labor in

handling malls. What -we want here 
„ ,is freight traffic, and evidently Judg-
OF CANNIBALS, ing by the fact that the number of 

, sailings which have been advertised 
Melbourne, Oct 8.—Bight ringlead- for this winter is much greater than 

era of the cannibals who recently mur- last year, we will get all the freight 
dered John Henry Weroea, a German-1 boats that can be accommodated.
American mineralogist, while he was! “St John and Halifax can afford^to 
at the head of an expedition searching Puii together, it seems to me. "more 
for radium in an unexplored region of will he traffic enough for both if we 
New Guinea, have been arrested by a get all the western traffic coming this 
patrol, according to a despatch receiv-1 way. Last winter our harbor facilities 
ed here today from Papua. were taxed and there will he greater

The patrol meeting with reaistance congestion this year. The government 
shot four natives tdead and wounded tB developing harbor facilities here as

fast at possible. We ought to feel 
pleased that the trade of the country 
Is growing so fast”

Com. Agar remarked that he did 
... , . . v mot think St. John would be justifieddown finally and cried, declaring she J®1a g^edy spirit, as it had 

wanted to tell the truth. Mr. O’Mal- £Ln fa^rad in the part. He

tt* rs*
tach-

to loan Mill singleton'! motive tor to neglect the Interests or tne port,Oelrtche, and°whatprompted and probably 0» company W 
her today to make .be sworn aUto,.JffffiflPÎLÎLÏÏÏFJS?”

SSL-Si

IOn the seventh hole. Miss Dodd 
put Miss Scott off her game by? win
ning it through more accurate driving 
and clever play on the green. They 
halved the nett two and after mak
ing the turn the English player had 
the game well in hand.

The first -four holes of the inward 
Journey were won by the English 
girl and on the thirteenth Miss Scott 
gave up. having no chance to even 
square the score.

•'-r-'rZ

ada.
The Cofiservative contention in the 

fight against reciprocity was that the i 
incoming Democrats would reduce the ’ 
duties against imports from Canada 
and that the Dominion ought not to 
make the enormous consessions in
volved in the fielding agreement in re
turn for what would in a very short 
time be given to them for nothing. 
The comparison quoted also shows 
that what they are getting under the 
new American tariff is actually more 
than was offered them under recipro
city on articles contained in the ad
junct agreement.

Washington, Oct. 3.—Surrounded by 
the leaders of a united democracy, 
President Wilson signed the Under- 
wood-Simmons tariff bill at 9.09 o’clock 
tonight at the White House. Simul
taneously telegrams were sent to cus
toms collectors throughout the coun
try by the Treasury Department put
ting Into actual operation the first 
Democratic tariff revision since 1894.

A happy group of legislators, mem- 
the cabinet and friends en-

14Harry Jonea, secretary-treasurer of 
the International Association of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers, who was 
arrested here yesterday, following 
Davis’ confession, on a charge of con
spiracy to transport explosives illegal
ly, and released on $10,000 bond, was 
it his office today, but again refused 
to make a statement.

form leagues in all The well known 
sports, Including hockey, baseball, 
track sports and perhaps tennis, it 
grounds can be secured.

The Standard, taking a keen Inter
est in the movement, has supplied the 
first cup, a cut of which is shown here
with, and in so doing has aided at an 
opportune moment- The cup itself is 
of sterling silver and stands about 
fifteen Inches high. It is surmounted 
with a figure of a football player hold
ing a ball above his head and Is a 
trophy which any team in any league 
would fight hard to have the honor of 
winning.

The Interest which has greeted the 
announcement of the formation of a 

lent, under

Excellent Golf.
After overcoming a lead of two up 

•gainst her. Miss Harvey steadily 
■wore Miss Pooley down to get the deci
sion on the eighteenth green by one 
tip. Miss Pooley winning the first 
foole 6-7. The pair halved the next 
three, Miss Harvey squaring the 
«core on the fifth green when she

ninth £k
log the turn with the western player
<’°ThePtenth and first on the law"» 
Journey went to Mise Pooley. This 
lave the western player an advent- 
age of two up with eight holes to ptey. 
“Ike halved the twelfth and thir
teenth and won the next through a 
better approach. With four all for 
the fourteenth the card still read Mias 
Pooley one up. On the neit MUB Har- 
vey gained an advantage through a 
mJre accurate drive, holing out in five 
■which again squared the score. The 

halved with the result re
fer decision on the last

schoolboy athletic mov 
the direction of C. D. Howard, physical 
director of the Y.M.CA., gives every 
assurance ot Its success. Already ton 
schools have entered Rugby football 
teams to compete for tbe cup donat. 
ed by The Standard, and the enthusi
asm displayed by the hoys shows con
clusively that the movement Is filling 
a long felt need.

Starting with the football league 
this fall, It is the Intention of the com
mittee in charge of the movement, to

H IS 
FITIILÏ SHOT«NTS III I 

HESSttS SITE linen is bera of
circled the President as he smilingly 
sat down, slowly affixed hts signature 
with two gold pens. He presented to 
Representative Underwood the pen 
that had written the word "Woodrow,” 
and the one which completed his name 
to Senator Simomns, both of whom 
bowed their appreciation.

In impressive silence the President 
rose and delivered in easy natural 
tones an extemporaneous speech that 
brought prolonged applause.

George Blackburn Victim of 
Shooting Affray in London, 
Ontario—Had Refused to 
Serve Drunk,

mi WILL 
JUEnUfflEMHTJudson Bay Steamer Alcazarnext was 

xnaining
"’mim Pooley got away well from the 
fee She was on the green In her 
Scond while Mias Harvey wae hole 
5£h Both took their putt and stood

th mTbs Pooley missed her second putt 
l i-„ Mi» Harvey holed out through î’rtÆ puîT giving her the hole 

and the match. .
The greens today, although 

-were In much better condition 
TWtorda, while there wae little or
e0Then<wml-»iial« In the eoneolation
competitions were equaUy totoreitlng, 
5?ec55SutorrsS The résulta leave

«layers. -

London, Ont., Oct. 3.—Geo. Black- 
the Hotel Cecil, Urges Other Reforms.burn, a bartender at 

was tonight shot and fatally wound
ed by a man thought to be Thomas 
Riley, a trainman, who came here a 
few months ago from Fort Scott, Kan.

to Sydney. The President declared that the 
journey of the legislative accomplish
ment had only been partly completed; 
that a great service had been done 
for the rank and file of the country, 
but that the second step in the eman
cipation of business was currency re
form. He earnestly called upon his 
colleagues to "go the rest of the 
journey" with fresh Impulse.

"Gentlemen, I feel a very peculiar 
pleasure,” said the President, "in 
what I have Just done by way of tak
ing part in the completion of a great 
piece of business. It is a pleasure 
which is very hard to express in 
words which are adequate to express 
the feeling; because the feeling that 
I have is that we have done the rank 
and file of the people of this country 
a great service. It is hard to speak 
of these things without seeming to 
go off into campaign eloquence, but 
that is not my feeling. It Is one of 
profound gratitude that, working wtthf 
the splendid men who have carried 
this thing through witb_Atudlo»a at
tention and doing justice all around,
I should have had part in serving 
the people of this country as we have 
been striving to serve them ever since 
I can remember.

Colored Heavyweights Meet in 
Ten Round Bout at Madison 
Square Garden— Langford 
Knocked Down,

Will Assume Duties of Crown 
During Father's Illness — 
King's Condition Is Not 
Serious.

sas.Riley had been drinking and in the 
afternoon had some words with Black- 
turn. This evening he again enter
ed the hotel bar-room and on orders 
from the proprietor. Blackburn refused 
him liquor. ,

Some words followed and Riley, pul
ling a revolver of large calibre, fired 

Riley escaped on a 
Points be-

heavy, 
n than

3—TheNew York, Oct 8.—Joe Jeannette 
outpointed Sam Langford in a ten- 
round bout at Madison Square Garden 
tonight The 
weights weighed?, Jeannette 195 *n<* 
Langford 199 1-2 pounds.

Jeanette was in superb condition,

Stockholm, Oct 
prince will assume the duties of re
gent during the illness of his father, 
King Gustave, who is suffering from 
the after effects of an operation for 
appendicitis. The arrangements for 
the crown prince’s visit to London to 
attend the wedding of Prince Arthur 
of Connaught to Princes Alexandra of 
Fife have been countermanded, but 
Princess Margaret will be present at 
her brother's wedding.

Crown Prince Gustave Adolph of 
Sweden, according to present arrange
ments, intends to visit the Panama 
Pacific exposition at San Francisco In 
1915 and afteraward to make a tour 
of the United States.______

on Blackburn, 
freight train for Sarnia, 
tween here and Sarnia have been no
tified and the border Is being closely 
watched.

Physicians late tonight said Black
burn had only a slight chance of re-

two- colored heavy-

■itffil DECUES II 
EMIT HIES 

USED MlLir

covery.

6E-EESTE0 JUST 
mtEHE Jill

gan to tell on him in the latter part 
of the contest.

Jeannette dutboxed his man from 
the start, using a left Jab to the face 
to -good advantage. The men fought 
hard at close range at times, and both 
suffered severe body punishment.

In the fourth Langford showed at . » . .... _ . .
hi. beat. Heavy right, and jette to I outs Mart n, Who Served Sixthe head rocked Jeannette forcing him r#in luuio iSUGGESTIONS FOB Months for Stealing From

'even’’break’’when jStnn“to pns.vrn p.rr-ru Poor B0X6S Broke Canadian

GMmll SAFETY Par0ie.
L, to tell on him m the aixth round _____ I --------
and in an effort to bring the contest Boston, Oct 8.—Upon complaint o!
to a quick cloee to avoid a loeaon OcL 3—Representatives ot British Coneul General Lehy, Louis
pointa, he tried hard to send bis it rrrman shinning interests and of Martin was arrested by federal officers
over to the law. •Ie*“n**'* ? the German government met today to Juit as he completed a Jail eentence
footwork «to»» al ahto to k7& draftflT.îsuggeatlon. to be laid b» today and £>4 
however, and he waa able P ehlpplng conference In London determine whether he ahall be aor-
away LfSS at whld. new rule, for aafety at sea rendered to the Canadtnn aotoortU.a,
on. of which grated h 11 law by a «Pant at wo.cn dMl the It la aUeged toat Martin who hM

question of bulkheads, life boats, wire- been given a “““."‘"’.{"aeî
teas telegraphy and the reporting of Canadian prtaon tor ateallng IL800

g
CAPTURE LEADERS

.Exonerates Companion Who 
Was Held On Charge of 
Stabbing Her While Riding 
in Auto,

A Solemn Moment.
-I have had the aooompljshment of 

something like this at heart ever 
since I waa a boy, and I know men 
standing around me who can say the 
same thing—who have .been waiting 
to see the things done which It waa 
necessary to do in order that there 
might be justice In the United States. 
And so It Is a solemn moment that 
brings such a business to a conclu
sion, and I hope l will not he thought 
to be demanding too much of myself 
or of my colleagues when I say that 
this great as It la la the accomplish
ment of only half the journey. We 
have set the business of this country 
free from those conditions which 
have made monopoly not only possible 
but, in a sense, easy and natural. But 

Continued on page 2.

Ia number of others.
New York, Oct. 1.—Lucille Single- 

ton changed her mind today about her 
charge of stabbing against Herman 
oelrlchs, millionaire student at Co
lumbia Law School, whose automobile 
met with an accident while the two 
■were riding In It Tuesday night alofcg 
Broadway, she declared In an affi
davit that her injuries were caused 
bv pointe of glas* of the windshield 
through which she was thrown

It waa through the efforts of the 
district attorney’s office that the mys 
♦«rv has been cleared up to some 
Stout. Jam.. O'Malloy an «Mettait 
prosecutor, questioned Ml# Singleton meat.

Ïaa she sat propped against pillows In 
bed at her apartments. She broke

j

There were no knockdown» In the 
fleht which wae lose rough than îho iaat engagement ot these men In

thThetffrat round ,ea°n?mmodtatoly 
to the floor but waa up Immediately.
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STEEL TRUST 
BEING PROBED

LUMBERMAN 
BADLY HURT

DON'T SUFfER NEEDLESSLY
If you suffer from Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Brain Fa*. 
Weakness, Nerve Trouble®. Exhaustion, etc., “Wln- 
carnla" will give you prompt relief. You need suffer no 
longer. Commence taking “Wincarnis" today. You will 
find yourself getting stronger after each wineglassful.
And as you continue taking your “Wincarnis" you will 
feel it surcharging your whole system with renewed 
Health, Vigour, Vitality and New Life. The reason Is

MEN!
Here’s a 

Snap
tiohn R, Booth, of Ottawa, Seri

ously Injured by Falling 
Timber— Will Recover Say 
Doctors.

Six Hundred Million Tons of Ore 
in Massaba Region Not Con
trolled by Companies, Wit
nesses Say,

that

ForOttawa. Oct 3.—John R. Booth, the 
Veteran lumberman, lies at his home 
in a serious condition as the result 
of injuries received tills afternoon at 
his plant, when a big square timber, 
part of the ruins of the mill, which 
Vas burned down a few weeks ago. 
Tell on him. His left leg was broken, 
his left shoulder badly bruised, and 
the left side of his face badly cut 
especially above the eye.

In spite of the serious nature of the 
Injuries the doctors say there are 
hopes for his recovery. ■■
hour tonight he was resting comfort 
«bly for one so advanced in years. Mr. 
Sooth is now in his 88th year.

The accident happened about two 
«’clock this afternoon, while Mr. 
'Booth was superintending a gang of 
men tearing down the ruins of the 
timber mill. A big square upright 
ffell, striking him across the face and 
shoulders. He was knocked down 
And the timber fell across his legs.

New York. Oct 8.—In the Messaba 
mining region there are 600.000,000 
tons of Iron ore not controlled by 
companies. It was testified on behalf 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion today in the government's suit 
to dissolve the corporation on the 
ground that It is a monopoly. William 
A. Merrlam. expert geologist for the 
• trust,” telling of this ore supply, said 
fifty per cent of it is now commercial
ly available. Mr. Merrlam testified 
under cross-examination by federal 
counsel. He declared that the Inde
pendent holdings in the Messaba 
range are as treat as those of the 
Steel Corporation.

William J. Olcott, of Duluth, presi
dent of the Oliver Mining Company, 
who stated his company operates the 
Corporation's mines in the Lake Su- 

testlfled he did not

is a tonic, restorative, blood maker and nerve food. Its 
first effect is to stimulate the heart, revitalise the blood 
and soothe the nerves. Then it creates new rich blood, 
which is carried by the circulation all over the body to 
repair the wasted tissue, restore the lost vitality, feed

whole system pulsate 
with new life. That ie Will why "Wincarnis” gives 
new life to the Invalid, Cwlv«> renewed strength to the 
weak, increased vigour to brain workers, and a
wealth of health to every- T Oil one.

Saturdaythe nerves, and make the

and
RENEWED HEALTH, VIGOR, 
VITALITY AND NEW LIFE. *■ 1BEICKLY, IIARY ARDS FOOTBALL STAR. rTAt a late

Monday“Wincarnis” can be obtained from all leading Stores, Chemists and 
Wine Merchants.

perlor district, 
think that the “trust” has secret hold
ings there.

“What would be the result of try
ing to monopolize the ore lands in 
the Lake Superior region,” witness 
was asked.

•It would bè hard to do. In the 
place—almost impossible, in

Mens new 
Suits, the latest 
style and cut—-but 
as we are a little 
over stocked and 
short of room we

Fall

li first
fact,” was the reply.

“If done, what?"
“I think more exploring would be 

done and the development would go 
on faster.” said Mr. Oliver. i 1 

The hearing will be resumed Mon-e bom
Servians Victorious in Bloody 

Contest—Reserved Fire Un
til Enemy Were Within 500 
Yards of Trenches,

WE* TIFF IS 
LIW IN UNITED STIFFS

want to move them
quickly, and with I
such a discount as |! 
we are giving for I 

Saturday and Mon- |j 
day you should not 11 
miss getting one. |l

«•Continued from page 1. 
there is no use taking away the con
ditions of monopoly if we do not take 
away also the power to create mon
opoly ; and that is a financial, rather 
than a merely circumstantial and eco
nomic power. *

“So I feel tonight like a man who 
is lodging happily in the inn which 
lies half-way along the journey, and 
that Id the morning with a fresh im
pulse we shall go the rest of the journ
ey and sleep at the journey’s end like 

quiet conscience, knowing 
that we have served our fellowmen 
and have thereby tried to serve 
God.’’

London. Oct 4.—“The Albanians are 
falling back along the line," says the 
Daily Telegraph's Belgrade correspon
dent. After desperate fighting the Ser
vian troops have entered St. Ruga, six 
miles from Ochrida, having cleared 
that territory and scattered the Alban
ians, who evidently are at a loss how 
to escape, their retreat over the River 
Drin being cut. The damage done by 
the Albanians is enormous.

g that the Servian aband
onment of Lyumkula heralded a gen
eral retreat, the Albanians attacked 
vigorously in front of Prisrend. only 
to be decimated by the Servian fire, 
■which was reserved until the enemy 
was within 500 yards of their trench
es. Panic-stricken, the Albanians re
treated to the four winds.

Belgrade is confident the rebellion 
is over, but the Albanians probably 
will follow the tactics they adopted 
under Turkish rule and attack again 
as soon as they recuperate their 
forces in the mountains.”

I1
men with a"Believin

It’s Like 
Putting 

Money in

Germany Benefits.
HABMhRDGermany will be the first nation to 

take advantage of that section of the 
new tariff act which provides for the 
negotiations of reciprocity arrange
ments embodying mutual concessions 
in customs taxes. Already the initial 
steps have been taken to secure such 
an arrangement in anticipation of the 
signing of the bill by the President 
tonight. The chancellor of the Ger
man embassy, acting in the absence 
of Ambassador Bemstorf, has been 
in communication with the state de
partment, and it is expected a rough 
outline draft of such an arrangement 
as is referred to in the section soon 
will be ready for consideration.

As It emerged from conference this 
section no longer contains the retali
atory provisions inserted in the Sen
ate, and is now nothing more than 
an authorization to the executive to 
•negotiate trade agreements with for
eign nations wherein mutual conces
sions are made looking toward freer 
trade relations and further reciprocal 
expansion of trade and commerce."

• Brlckly is one of the best football men who ever carried the pigskin for 
Harvard. Last season be played fullback and his heavy line plunging was one 
jf the sensations of the season. This year he Is back at his old position and 
•join all appearances will repeat his success of last aeaso*.

Four
Crown For Social or Medici

nal purposes it has no 
superior.

RUMOR .DENIED.KILLED IN LANDSLIDE.

Ottawa, Oct 3.—Recent despatches 
concerning the landslide on the Alas
ka boundary and the deaths of two 
Canadian surveyors, H. Bodie and G. 
E. Roberts, whose home addresses 
are, however, not given, were con
firmed today in a report to the marine 
department from Prince Rupert. Capt. 
Saunders of the steamer Quadra visit
ed the scene of the disaster at Cape 
Muzon, but owing to a huge slide, 
made no search for the bodies. Part 
of the dead men's outfit was found.

Albany, N. Y., Oct 3.—Rumors that 
Governor Sulzer and his counsel were O — j-, 
at the parting of the ways were de- 1 E, E]
nled emphatically tonight by D. Gady 
Herrick, chief of staff. Herrick " 
broke his "ellence” only after a story 
had gone broadcast that several of the 
attorneys would withdraw from the • 
ease next Monday.

A PASSENGER The
BankHis Contrary Way.

“My husband thinks I’m extravagant
sees meand gets mad every time he 

with new clothes.’
“He does?"
“Yes. He never sees me dressing up 

that he doesn’t give me a dressing 
down.”

AtFS, S. Spokane Sends Out Wire
less Calls for Help — Says 
Steamer La Touche Stand
ing By,

DETECTIVE GOES AFTER ONE,
GETS ANOTHER BY CHANCE.

New York, Oct. 2 —George McCrea, 
under Indictments here for swindling 
Simon Jones, a Pittsburg coal operat
or, out of $20,000 by means of a wire
tapping game, is under arrest at Los 
Angeles. This information came to the 
police today in a telegram from Detec
tive Edward Leigh of the district attor. 
ney's staff. He had gone to California 
to get a man wanted here for aban
donment, and ran Into McCrea by 
chance.

faster 1 Company, Agents for New Bronswitk. Suits I
Worth $24.00 li

For $18.00 |l

Suits

LABOR LEADER SENTENCED.

Paterson, N. J., Oct 3.—Frederick 
S. Boyd, of New York, one of the 
speakers connected with the Indus
trial Workers of the World, was sen
tenced to prison today for publicly 
advocating sabotage. His term will 
range from a year to seven years, de
pending on his 
he was fined $500.

Boyd was convicted last week of 
having advised two audiences during 
the recent strike in the silk mills to 
destroy goods if they had to go back 
to work without obtaining their de
mands.

Ik/OILPortland, Oregon, Oct. 3.—Wireless 
tetationa here and at Corvallis have 
Ticked up mesagee reporting that the 
eteamer Spokane, of the Pacific Coast 
steamship Company, has been wreck- 
red1 off Cape Lazo, B. C. The steamer 
Dolphin is rushing to the Spokane’s 
«assistance in answer to “S. O. S” calls.

A mesage from the Spokane said 
'-’Sinking fast. Rush 
(Steamer La Touche is taking off pas- 
^eengers. The Spokane is a passenger 
vessel plying between Portland and 
north coast points.

m
4y

behavior. In addition
DR. EDWIN BALDWIN DEAD.

New York, Oct. 3.—Dr. Edwin Can- 
dee Baldwin, state bacteriologist at 
quarantine, and one of the leading 
authorities in the United States on 
contagious diseases, died at his home 
in Fort Wadsworth, Staten Island, to
day. He was forty-eight years old.

help.” The

Worth $17.00
POWDER HOUSE BLOWS UP.

PERSONAL Rasfo
^Lamps _________

The Guarantee That You Get the Best
That is what these Trademarks mean to yoa 

TD O Y ALITE is the registered trade name for The 
Iv Imperial Oil Company's pure refined kerosene.

This oil is absolutely uniform, gives no Smoke 
or soot, and is the best oil obtainable for general 
lighting and heating purposes.
RAYO is the trade name of the best and most inex
pensive lamp on the market 
PERFECTION is the trade name of the best oil 
heater, bar none. Owing to the unequalled distrib
uting facilities of The Imperial Oil Company through
out the Dominion, you can get these goods everywhere 
—in the small country store as well as in the cities 
and towns.
You are assured of best light and most heat at lowest 
cost if you use Rayo Lamps, Perfection Heaters and 
RoyaUte Oil

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver
Ottawa
Halifax

For $13.00RTrinidad, Colo., Oct. 3.—The powder 
house of the Primrose Mine at Rugby, 
three miles north of here. In the coal 
fields’ strike district, blew up tonight, 
according to a meagre report received 
here. No fatalities are given. All 
wires are down between here and the 
mine. The Primrose is an independ
ent mine, employing fifty men.

BENNY ALLEN CHAMPION.
. Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Ronnell and 
| Mrs. F. 8. Bonnell, left for Boston by 
krain last evening. Dr. Bonnell ex- 
[ pacts to be away two weeks, while 
fthe others will make an extended 
hlalt-

SmokiumNew York, Oct. 8.—Benny Allen, of 
Kansas City, won the world’s pocket 
billiard championship tonight, defeat
ing Alfred De Oro, of Cuba, the title 
holder for several years, by a total 
score in the three nights’ play of 600 
to 516. Suitsi

The Daily Hint from Paris.r

Worth $14.00

For $9.98
j!

Coats
From

27

$5.00 to $30.00.1 LAGERALE — STOUT
Pun—Palatable — Nimtmous — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WIRE am SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OFITON-Reeidenta in the local option district!
legally order from, this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Looted, Loudon, Canada

WILCOXoil;
C 4I Charlotte SL 

Cor. Union

tv’s frock of 
la of white r*r Quebec Calgary

St John Regina
Of w?is With golf■■ 41m hiK â» lhahhile

are attachai to It-* PARTIE « IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
- WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, SS24 WATER STREET,USE.
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OF Tit WE
BAILS ON WEDNESDAY.

The Donaldson liner Indraml 
fton Wednesday with a full carg 
►deals for Great Britain.

ALMORA COMING.
The Donaldson liner Almora 

take the place of the Orthla fo 
►John, N. B., from Glasgow in Oct

THE ORURO IN PORT.
The steamer Oruro arrived in 

gpesterd&y from the West Indies 
thirty-eight passengers. The ( 
brought sixty-three casks of moL 
and o<ne hundred bags of sugai 
this port and a general cargo.

DONALDSON STEAMER LET
The Letitia was. reported at 

•Thursday <a hundred and eighty : 
east of Belle Isle. Due at Queb 
8 a. m. Sunday.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP UNI
The steamer Calvin Austin, v 

(has been running all summer oi 
direct run between Boston, and 
John, N. B., arrived In Portland 
nesday from Boston on her way 
taking the place of the steamer 
ernor Cobb on the regular three 

' per week schedule of the Ea 
Steamship Corporation between 
two ports in connection with 
steamer Governor Dlngley. tou> 
here on each trip. The Cobb has 
transferred to the Boston-Yarm 
N. S. route, taking the plaice o 
steamer North Star, which closet 
season on that run with her a 
at Boston on Tuesday. The Sti 
rived at Portland about 9 o’ 
Wednesday evening and resume 
trips on the New York run Thut 
leaving there the same night.

MANCHESTER MARINER 8AI
The Manchester liner Manet 

Mariner, which was to have i 
from Manchester on September 
for this port, only got away Thu 
morning, having been delayed c 
count of a labor strike. The shl 
about 1,200 tons of salt and 
5,000 tons of general cargp for 
merchants.

LOADED WITH MACKEREI
Large quantities of mackerel e 

ported on the eastern end of I 
Edward Island, amd several 
catches have been made lately ii 
vicinity the best one of all beinj 
of the Gloucester schooner Ell 
•King, whose skipper with one t 
of bait on Friday last gathered e 
fish around the vessel so that 
the seine was "set around" it g 
ed in 150 barrels of bloaters, 
about $30 per barrel. The set 
had previously taken about as 
and is now on her way home, h< 
being abqut the most profltabl 
reported this season.

CHARTERS.
British steamer, 2,790 tons, 

York and Brazil trade, one roun 
basis 4s. 6d.. October-November 

tons, transa-ish steamer, 2,753 
trade, one trip on/ time charter, 
5s. 6d, delivery north of Ha 
redellvery Mediterranean, pr 
Norwegian steamer, 2,292 tons, 
basis about 5s. with redeliver} 
tinent, prompt; Norwegian st« 
797 tons, deals, St. John, N. 
the United Kingdom, private 
prompt; Norwegian steamer, 70! 
Weet India trade, twelve month 
vate terms, October ; British st< 
588 tons, sâme; British steamer 
tons, coal, Philadelphie 
private terms, prompt; British 
65,000 cases petroleum, hence b 

• Zealand, basis 21c. one port, Nov 
December; Norwegian ship, 1,32 
lumber. St. Andrews Bay to 
$16, December; schooner, 546 too 
cypress, Tampa to Irvington, j

to Ta

DANGERS TO NAVIGATIC
Boston, Oct 1—Capt. Frank H 

of tug Germantown, which arri 
day from Philadelphia, reporte 
yesterday, Handkerchief Ilf 
bearing ENE about 1 mile, he f 
a derelict, apparently the h 
schooner Nellie F. Sawyer (bef 
ported) floating just awash, wb 
bers upright and projecting 4 f< 
of water.

Capt. Sawyer, of steamer 1 
from Bangor, reported a pit 
wreckage, projecting about 5 f 
of water and apparently attac 
some submerged object, was 

1-2 mile ENEthis morning 
•from No. 2 gas buoy, in Broad 
| (Reported to the Hydrographic 

Steamer Monterey reports, i

NOTICE TO MARINEI

Notice is hereby given th 
light on the Cross Bars She 
Buoy has been reported not 1 
Will be relighted soon as pop 

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Dept. Marine and Ft

NOTICE TO MARINER

Notice is hereby given th 
South West Ledge, Brier Isla 
and whistling buoy has been 
submerged and light out. 
corrected earliest opportunity 

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Dept Marine and FI

r

i

SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT

The GATLIN 3 DAY LIQUOR CURE
Dr. Richardson, Leading Alcoholic Specialist of the world, says:
“The Gatlin Treatment for the Liquor Cure in Three Days is not 

an experiment but a practical outcome of scientific research.
“While there are other treatments which take thirty days or 

more, this cure is not only accomplished tn just three days, but is 
positive and effective. Statistics prove that the Gatllm has made 
more permanent cures than all others combined.”

Prominent* Politicians, Bankers, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors, 
Distillery Proprietors and people in all walks of life are numbered 
among our cured patients, who today total over 100,000.

The Gatlin Institute has nothing whatever to do with any other 
cure for the Liquor Habit, whether 3 Day Cure or longer period what- 
soever»

. Write, call or telephone today for Booklet and full particulars.
* CUT OUT THIS COUPON AND SEND BY MA(L TODAY.

The Gatlin Inâtltute Co., Ltd.,
* 46 Crown street, SL John, N. B.

Please send1 me Booklet and Information regarding your 
Three Day Cure foi; the Liquor Habit.

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO , LIMITED,
46 Crown Street, Corner King Street, SL Johi, N. B-

tnrawbull* th
F

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT 

misbnud BY' ~
THE STANDARD

n
mm si» c,»», h aupinin|d»i«Ll|«T.

-wr-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT le guaranteed to be the 
I greatest collection end biggest bargain In patterns ever offered 

■ The ISO pattern! bave a retell value of 10 cents each, or more titan 
$10.00 In all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Ingtruotlon» 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents la to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from lac- 
tory to you.
N. B__Out ofTown Readers will-add 10 cents extra for postage and ex

pense of mailing.
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CLOSE SÏ0IEÏ STREET 

OOHIIC COURT nouns

CLEANSES TOUR WHO 
MIKES IT BEAUTIFUL

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.her 26, let 32 62 N, Ion 76 68 W. pasted 
a long white painted spar with three 
barrels painted red around It 

On September 28, lat 46 N, km 124 
37 W, a target appearing an a ship’s 
boat with two sails set was sighted.

MINIATURÊÂLMANAC.
October Phases of the Moon. 

First Quarter, 6th.
Full Moon, I5tb..e,
Last Quarter, 22nd.
New Moon, 29th....

ucor, costive,
. BILIOUS,-GASGABETT CANADIAN PACIFICk

EMPRESSESIt becomes thick, wavy, 
lustrons and all dand

ruff disappears.

Liver and bowels are clog- 
ed—Clean them tonight! 

Feel bully !

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE,21h, 46m.
2h. 7m. 

,18h. 63m. 
.10b. 29m.

UVttPOOt SERVICE
Likely that Legislation to 
this Effect will be Asked 
at Next Sitting of Legis
lature.

SAILS ON WEDNESDAY.

The Donaldson liner Indraml sails 
Eton Wednesday with a full cargo of 
ideals for Great Britain.

FROM QUEBEC
repress of Irdssd, Sept. 18

Surely try a “Danderlne Halt 
Cleanse" If you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderlne and 
draw .it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time ; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust or 

excessive oil—In a few minutes 
will be amazed. Your hair will be 

wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess 
an Incomparable softness, lustre and 
luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap 
plication of Danderlne dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the 
scalp, stopping Itching and falling hair

Danderlne is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goer right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Ite 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro 
duclng properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

“You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, If you will 
Just get a 26 cent bottle of Knowlton’a 
Danderlne from any drug store 
toilet counter and try it as directed.

Double Trouble.

Impress of Brilsis, OcL 2Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, bllllousness, dizzi

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath—always trace them to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food) In the 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged 
testines, instead of being cast out 
of the system is re-absorbed Into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Cascarets Immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour; undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascdret tonight 'will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and] bowels regular for months.

. H H3 i 11 '||
a a ^ ^ ̂

Sat U0 Üh55 2if6 1A.36 8.30 21.01

ONE CUSS CABIN
ALMORA COMING.

The Donaldson liner Almora is to 
lake the place of the Orthta for St. 
•John, N. B„ from Glasgow In October.

FROM MONTREAL
tike Manitoba, - Oct. 4 

For Kata*, Kewr 
Plane, U tu rature.
Etc., apply to
W.B. HOWARD.

tiendrai Agent 
BL John. N. A

It Is altogether likely that legisla
tion will be asked at the next session 
of the legislature to close that por
tion of Sydney street running past 
the court house, 
pavement has been put down it is al
most Impossible to conduct the court 
business on account of the noise. It 
has been suggested that immediately 
before each court sitting large quan
tities of gravel be spread over the 
street, but it is likely that an effort 
will be made to close the street dur 
lng the court sittings.

ITckM*
In the in-

youTHE ORURO IN PORT.

The steamer Oruro arrived to port 
iyesterday from the West Indies with 
thirty-eight passengers. The Oruro 
brought sixty-three casks of molasses 
and one hundred bags of sugar for 
this port and a general cargo.

DONALDSON STEAMER LETITIA.

The Letitla was. reported at 11.30 
fThursday a. hundred and eighty miles 
east of Belle Isle. Due at Quebec at 
9 a. m. Sunday.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINE.

The steamer Calvin Austin, which 
(has been running all summer on the 
direct run between Boston, and St. 
John, N. B„ arrived In Portland Wed
nesday from Boston on her way east, 
taking the place of the steamer Gov
ernor Cobb on the regular three trip 
per week schedule of the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation between, the 
two ports In connection with the 
steamer Governor Dlngley, touching 
here on each trip. The Oobb has been 
transferred to the Boston-Yarmouth, 
N. S. route, taking the .place of the 
steamer North Star, which closed her 

on that run with her arrival

VESSELS IN PORT. Since the new

Steamers.
Cape Breton, 1109, R P and W F Starr. 
Indrani, 2,339, Robt. Reford Co. 
Thorsa. 683, Wm Thomson & Co.
Str Navigator (Nor) 797, Geo McKean imm

M MRo&l Mail Steamships

bal.
Westport III.

Schooner*.
Alice R, 51.
Ann Louise Lockwood, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane & Co.
Celia F„ 363, R. C. Elkin.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
E M Roberts, 293, R C Elkin. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Helen G King, 123, A W Adams. 
Henry, 397, A W Adams.
Hunter, 186, D J Purdy.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, A W Adams.

Barbour, 80, C M Kerri son. 
Klondyke, 78, J W Smith.
Lloyd, 31.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W 

Adams.
Minnie Slausen, 271, A W Adams. 
Moama, 384. Peter'McIntyre.
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A W Adame.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams 
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Oliver Ames. 433, C M Kerrtion. 
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W Adams. 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck.

St. John Man Bought It.
An Important business transfer took 

place at SpringhUl, N. 8., this week, 
when Bauld Bros., of Halifax, sold 
their business In that town to Percy 
B. Evans, of St. John. The Spring- 
hill branch is an Important centre for 
the wholesale distribution of goods. 
Mr. Evans intends to enlarge and ex
tend his business in the adjoining sec
tions of Cumberland county.

■ MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I
Royal Mall Service.

■ Virginian .. .. Tues., Oct 7 I
■ Tunisian .. .. Tues., Oct 14 I
■ Victorian................. Tues., Oct. 21 I
■ Corsican .. .. Tues., Oct 28 I 

I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW, |

Royal Mall Service.
■ Scandinavian .. ..Sat, Oct 4 I
■ Hesperian .. .. Thurs., Oct 9 I
■ Pretoria».................Sat., Oct. 18 I
■ Grampian .. .. Thurs., Oct. 23 I 
I MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. I
■ Scotian.................. Sun., Oct 5 I
■ Corinthian .. .. Sun., Oct 12 I
■ Sicilian........................Sat., Oct. 18 I
■ Ionian...................... Sun., Oct. 26 I

For rate* and full particulars, I
■ apply
■ WM. THOMSON 4 CO* City, or I 

H. 4 A. ALLAN. General Agents. I
| 2 St Peter Street Montreal. I

OBITUARY.
Charles Roes.

A telegram from L. R. Ross yester
day afternoon conveyed the sad news 
to relatives here that Charles Ross 
died yesterday morning, at Halifax. 
The late Mr. Ross has been a mili
tary man all his life. He joined the 
forces at Fredericton many years ago 
and from there went to England, and 
was connected with an English regi
ment going to India, where he spent 
some 14 years. He was invalided at 
home some few years ago, and after
wards joined the Halifax forces. He 
was a man of very fine character and 
great physique, and made an ideal 
soldier. He leaves surviving a moth
er and father, two brothers, in St 
John, namely, L. R. and Edward; and 
two sisters, Mrs. Mark Ferguson, of 
Detroit, and Mrs. Charles Lordly, of 
this city.

“We’ve got a great road now,” said 
an enthusiastic Western railroader to 
his friend. “We’ve got it double- 
tracked clear through to Chicago.”

“H'm,” said the friend. “I don’t 
see what you want a double track for. 
You can’t keep your trains on one.”Cured Diseases 

of the Kidneys STEAMSHIPS.
at Boston on Tuesday. The Star ar
rived at Portland about 9 o’clock 
Wednesday evening end resumed her 
trips on the New York run Thursday, 
leaving there the same night.

And la 'Depended on to Right Sto^ 
maeh and Liver Disorders. Crystal Stream S. S. Co.

once Dr. cnase s Kianey-Liver mis 
are Introduced into the family and 
their efficiency becomes known they 
are usually found too valuable to do 
without. For everyday ills arising 
from liver and bowel disorders they 
bring relief promptly, and when1 com-

MANCHESTER MARINER SAILED.

The Manchester liner Manchester 
Mariner, which was to have sailed 
from Manchester on September 13th, 
for this port, only got away Thursday 
morning, having been delayed on. ac
count of a labor strike. The ship has 
about 1,200 tons of salt and about 
6,000 tons of general cargo for local 
merchants.

LOADED WITH MACKEREL.

Large quantities of mackerel are re
ported on the eastern end of Prince 
Edward Island, amd several good 
catches have been made lately in that 
vicinity the best one of all being that 
of the Gloucester schooner Ella G. 
•King, whose skipper with one bucket 
of bait on Friday last gathered enough 
fish around the vessel so that when 
the seine was “set around” It gather
ed In 150 barrels of bloaters, worth 
about $30 per barrel. The schooner 
had previously taken about as many 
and Is now on her way home, her trip 
being abqut the most profitable one 
reported this season.

FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave St. 
John North, every Monday. Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 

_ , , A1_ ,,, , Westfield, Woodman’s Point. Nat.
plicated diseases of the kidneys and, Belyea s Publlc Landing, Bedford, 
liver develop they often prove a eue- Brown'. Flats, Williams’ The Cedars, 
cessful cure after doctors have failed. an(j ajj regular landings above. On 
As an illustration, you may read the an(j after Oct. 5, returning alternate

days, leaving Fredericton at 7.30 a.m. 
Dinner 50 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
STEAMERArrived Friday, Oct. 3rd, 1913.

Coastwise—Alice R., 61, from St An
drews ; Westport III, 49, McKinnon, 
from Westport; Str Cape Breton, 1109, 
Sydney; Sch Lloyd, 31, McKinnon, 
Annapolis.

Str Navigator (Nor) 797, Jacobson, 
New York.

Edward Connor.
Boston, Mass., Oct 3.—-Edward Con

nor, of St. John, died yesterday at 
220 Grove street, West Roxbury. Mr. 
Connor was a man of middle years 
and conducted business in the city. 
He had resided for some time in the 
West Roxbury suburb, and was well 
known in the vicinity of Grove street. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday.

MAY QUEEN
on and after October 4th, will leave 
her wharf, Indiantown, Wednesday 
and Saturday mornings, at 7 o'clock, 
until further notice, for Chipman and 
intermediate stops, returning Monday 
and Thursday.

following, which was received a few 
days ago:

Mrs. John Wright, 53 McGee street, 
Toronto, Ont., states : “We have used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for ten 
years, and would not be without them. 
My husband suffered from kidney 
trouble, and after taking treatment 
from several doctors without receiv
ing any benefit, tried Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, which worked a com
plete cure. Since that time we have 
used them for all stomach and liver 
disorders.”

One pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

-Coastwise—Tug Wasson, Morrell, 
Bear River; Sch Friendship, Dixon, 
Alma; Sch Celia (Am) Godfifey, Bear 
River, ballast; Str Westport III, Kemp, 
Westport; Str Cape Breton, Kemp, 
Loulsburg; Sch Lloyd, Anderson, An
napolis; Str Connors Bros, War nock, 
Chance Harbor.

W. W. Saunders. T. H. Colwell. Mgr.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 3.—Mrs. Wil

liam Gunning has received a telegram 
informing her of the sudden death on 
Wednesday evening at Moose jaw, of 
her brother-in-law. W. W. Saunders, 
real estate and Insurance broker. Mrs. 
Saunders and Mrs. Gunning are daugh
ters of Mr. George B. Storey, of St 
John, who recently retired from ac
tive work as locomotive engineer on 
the I. C. R. Mr. Storey left Tuesday 
for Moose jaw to visit 
Saunders, and announcement of the 
death of his son-in-law will doubtless 
meet him on his way west. The de
ceased leaves no children.

Steamer Majestic will leave St. 
John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole's 
Island, making all landings. Return
ing, alternate days, leaving Cole's 
Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 
on either boat

ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
Sailed.

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Sch Howard B. Cousins, Gayton, Pa.

International Line.
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

Portland and Return ....................  $6.50
Boston and Return

Commencing September 20th and * 
continuing until October 17th, inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of

Leave St John at 9 a. m. Mon., 
Wed., Fri., for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves 
Central Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m., Port
land 5 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John. Maine Steamship Line. Di
rect service to New York, leaves Port
land, Franklin Wharf, Tues., Thurs., 
and Sat, 6.30 p. m.

S. $. “VICTORIA” 7.00Mr. and Mrs.
domestic ports.

URIC ACID 
NEVER CAUSED 

RHEUMATISM

Montreal, Oct 2.—Sirs Virginian, 
Liverpool ; Lake Michigan, London and 
Antwerp.

Windsor, Sept 27—Ard: Bqtn Bruce 
Hawkins, Farley, St John; 29th, Sch 
Crescent. New York; 30th, barge Ham
burg, McDonald, New York.

CHARTERS. “VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and freight

Ohlvln C. Bent.
British steamer, 2,790 tons. New 

York and Brazil trade, one round trip, 
basis 4s. 6d., October-November ; Brit
ish steamer, 2,75^ tons, transatlantic 
trade, one trip on/ time chart

New Glasgow, N. S., Oct. 3.—Calvin 
C. Bent, of the firm of Bent & Co- 
hoon, was 1 
this morning.

to prove it to yotir satis- 
If you have Rheumatism, 

or chronic—no matter what 
your condition—write today for my 
FREE BOOK on “RHEUMATISM 
Its Cause and Cure.” Thousands call 
It “The most wonderful book ever 
written.” Don’t send a stamp—it’s 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

JESSE A. CASE, Dept. 498, Brock
ton, Mass., U. S. A.

I WANT
found dead on the street faction.

Mr. Bent wgs one of acute 
the leading men of New Glasgow and 
prominent In Masonic circles. An In
quest is being held. Mr. Bent w 
sixty-six years old and had been 
years In business in New Glasgow.
He was born in Port Elgin, N. B., and 
married Miss Lucy Hamilton, of St.
John. He leaves three daughters and 
two sons.

ter, basis
6s. 6d, delivery north of Hatteras, 
redellvery Mediterranean, prompt ; 
Norwegian steamer, 2,292 tons, same,

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Oct 2—Sid: Str Sicilian for 

Montreal.
Southampton, Oct 2—Sid: Str Asca- 

nia, Montreal.
Inishtrahull, Oct 2—Passed: Str 

Grampian, Montreal.

basis about 6s. with redellvery Con
tinent, prompt; Norwegian steamer, 
797 tons, ç 

United

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. . 
L. R. Thompson, T. F., and P. A.

A. E. Fleming, Agent.
ST. JO.HN, N. B.

deals, St. John, N. B., to 
Kingdom, private terms, 

prompt; Norwegian steamer, 705 tons, 
West India trade, twelve months, pri
vate terms, October ; British steamer, 
688 tons, s6me; British steamer, 2,345 
tons, coal. Philadelphie to Tampico, 
private terms, prompt; British bark, 
66,000 cases petroleum, hence to New 

• Zealand, basis 21c. one port, November 
December; Norwegian ship, 1,327 tons, 
lumber. St. Andrews Bay to Ibicuy, 
$16, December; schooner, 546 tons, dry 
cypress, Tampa to Irvington, private 
terms.

the

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYCOAL AND WOODQuite Obvious.
"My dear,” said Mrs. Snaggs to her 

husband, "what Is a canard?”
“Don't you know what a canard is?” 

queried Snaggs. rather sneeringly. 
“Why, the word itself conveys its 
own meaning?”

"Does It? Well, really, I can’t see 
It. What does It mean, dear?”

“Why, a canard Is something one 
canardly believe, of course.”

FOREIGN PORTS. FURNESS LINELIMITED.New York, Oct 2—Ard : Str C Sundt, 
Windsor, NS.

Sid 2nd: Schs Talmouth, Halifax; 
Waegwoltlc, Lunenburg; William 
Cobb, Calais; Clarence H Venner, Ban
gor; Ruth Robinson. Boston; Nettie 
Shipman, eastern port.

Boston, Oct 7—Sid : Sch Alnslle, Pic- 
tou, NS.

COAL
London.
Sept 6 .. .. Kanawha .. .
Sept. 24 ....Shenandoah...
Oct. 7...........Rappahannock ... .Oct 23
Oct. 17

From. 
St John.

. SepL 23 

.. Oct. 11Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.
Kanawha Nov. 1

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO„ 
Agents. St- John. N. B.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Boston, Oct 1—Capt. Frank H. Camp 
of tug Germantown, which arrived to
day from Philadelphia, reported that 
yesterday, Handkerchief 
bearing ENE about 1 mile, he sighted 
a derelict apparently the hull of 
echooner Nellie F. Sawyer (before re
ported) floating just awash, with tim
bers upright and projecting 4 feet out 
of water.

Capt. Sawyer, of steamer Belfast, 
from Bangor, reported a piece of 
wreckage, projecting about 5 feet out 
of water and apparently attached to 
some submerged object, was passed 
this morning 1-2 mile ENE (mag.) 
from No. 2 gas buoy. In Broad Sound. 

| (Reported to the Hydrographic Office)
Steamer Monterey reports, Septerii-

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited).

Whenever you feel a headache coming on take

ftA-DRU-CO Headache Waferslightship
i 92» Union St4* «mythe St

Until further notice the 9. 8. 
Connora Bros., will run aa follow»:

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Ca, on Saturday,
7.30 a. m., for SL Andrews, calling 

ipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George. 
Returning leave St. Andrews Tua»? 
day for SL John, calling at Letete or^ 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF 4 WAR*.

HOUSING CO- SL John, N. B.
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connora, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

They stop headaches promptly and surely. Do not contain 
opium, morphine, phcnacetln. acetanilid or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist’s. ,ag
NATIONAL ORUO AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED. SCOTCH COALw»

Orders taken for Scotch Coal deliver
ed the latter part of October and 
November.

at D

Wnq George’s JAMES S. McGIVERN
6 Mill StreetTelephone 42.

Acadia Pictou Coal TTtaÆï cL j t iKSÜVcîrî)
. Tbf Rotom Reiord Co . Umllfd. gJt

landed fresh from the mines.
BEST COAL ON THE MARKET MANCHESTER LINEI

foot Gemein SL Geo. Dick
46 Brittain St

From
Manchester 8t. John
Sept 13 Manchester Mariner Sept 29 
Oct. 11 Manchester Exchange Oct 27

WM. THOMSON 4 CO„ Agents.

<0,NOTICE TO MARINERS. ms BUCK UNELANDING!
100 Tons Small free Burning American 

HARD COAL 
$6.75 Per Ton Delivered

While Landing Only.

• Notice is hereby given that the 
light on the Cross Bars Shoal Gas 
Buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. to DEMERARA.
S. S. Briardene sails Sept. 24 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Oruro sails Oct. 6 for Ber
muda. MontserraL Dominica. SL 
Lucia, 8L Vincent. Barbados, Trini
dad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM ^THOMSON 4 CO, 

Agents. SL John, N. B.

“Montreal to BrUteT
Hoes like Comfort ud Aero—dstlaa

Condition* for home-like comfort en the trip 
to England ate made well-nigh perfect by the 
modernly-coaitructed

R.M.S. Rayai Edward 
R.M.9. Royal George 

Both boats are record holders. On each Is 
pertonal attentive service to each peeeeaget— 
and t-o-o-m y accommodation.
It. Montrtol, Str. Lv. Bristol, Eng.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It nupanet all others in quality and flavour because the 
■ process by which it is made differs from others.—It is den
s' ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE! lOo A PLUO
I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

lOf 8. S. "Yarmouth” leaves Anchor 
Line wharf daily at 7 a. m., connect
ing at Digby with all trains East and 
WesL S. S. “SL George” leaves 
Heed’s Point Wharf daily at 12.16 
noon, connecting at Digby with Fly
ing Bluenose train, East and West 
Returning, S. S. “Yarmouth" arrives 
4.30 p. m. and S.S. "SL George” 6.25 
D. m.. Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

:PEA SIZE—next size smaller than 
Chestnut, for Cooking Stoves, Ranges 
or Furnaces.

ORDER AT ONCE.

1 S. GIBBON & CO.
•Phone Main 2636.

6 1-2 Charlotte St., and No. 1 Union St
Sept. 20 Royal Edward
Oct. 4 Roval George
Nov. 1 Royal Edward
Nov. 15 Royal George

Oct 4 
Oct. f8 
Nov. 15 
Nov.29 STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Apply to any steamship srenc «r T 
coney. Genets! Agent. Halifax.For S<Ue On and after Tuesday, October 7, 

steamer will leave wharf, North End, 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning alter
nate days, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager

HAVANA MUNSON UNENotice Is hereby given that the 
South West Ledge, Brier Island, gas 
and whistling buoy has been repotted 
submerged and light out. Will be 
corrected earliest opportunity.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, DepL Marine and Fisheries.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE 4 CO„
61 and 63 Water St.. St. John, N. E

Steamers will leave SL John about 
OCTOBER 4. NOVEMBER 1, DECEM
BER 6.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON 4 CO.

i
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Suits
Worth $24.00

or $18.00 |

Suits
Worth $17.00 i

:or $13.00

Suits
Worth $14.00

For $9.98

Coats
From

5.00 to $30.00

WILCOX
*

Charlotte SL 
Cor. Union

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbetiton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for SL Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at tiu Leon
ards at LL80 p.

GOING EAST
Express train leave» SL Leon 

aras daily (except Sunday;, at 4.4a 
p. m. alter arrival of C. P. R. ex 
press from BL John, Vance boro 
etc., due at Uunpbellton at *.i&
V And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days aa follows, »i*. 
Going Weal—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8-30 a. m. to> SL Leonards, and 
intermediate Rations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, duo at at! 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving 8L Leon
ard* at 8.00 for Campbellton. 
etc, Tuesday, Thursday and SatUr! 
4ay. due at Campbellton at 4,1g
P* Governed by Atlantic Standard
Time.

See local time table» and for 
full information regarding connec
tions, etc. apply to R. a Hum
phrey. freight and passenger 
agent. 66 Canterbury street at

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager,
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr 

Campbellton. N. &

4

VERY LOW FARES
SECOND CLASS

TO

Victoria, B. C. .. .. 

Vancouver, B. C. .. 

Seattle, Wash .. .. 

Nelson, B. C. .. ,. . 

Portland, Ore ... .. 

Los Angeles, Cal .. 

San Francisco, Cal .

Isseed daily
until

Oct \
1913

$62.65
Equally lew 

fares from and 
to other

Colonist Cars on Through Trains 
Between Halifax and Montreal.

Connections at Bonaventure 
Union Station, Montreal, with 
through Grand Trunk Trains for 
all Western Points.

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 
S King Street.

A t k
{

EXCURSIONS TO

BOSTON
$10.30

Tickets on sale Dally, September 
20th to October 18th.

Good for Thirty Days from Date

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS, DAILY 

September 25th to Oct. 10th, 1913 
To Vancouver, B. C.[

Victoria,.B. C... < ^r
Portland, Ore.. ) 1)045,03 
Seattle, Wash...
Nelson, B. C.........\
San Francisco .. -)£#20
Los Angeles.........j^0/Ca03

Equally Low Rates from and to 
other points.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P.A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL 
AND QUEBEC

CANADA Sat.. Oct. 4th
•MEGANTIC - - “ 11th
TEUTONIC - - “ 18th

•MEGANTIC - - 1 “ 25th
•The Largest Canadian 
liner in commission.

RATES i
According to steamer an 

modation.
First Class - - ■ 192.50
One Class Cabin (II) $50.00 and 55.00 
Second Class - 63.75
Third Class - - *31.25 and 32.50

Ask the nearest Railway or Steam
ship Agent for particulars.

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Dr. Albert Ross Hill, president of 
the State University of Missouri, and 
one of the most eminent of American 
educators, was born In Nova Scotia 
forty-four years ago today, the son ol 
Daniel and Esther Davison Hill. He 
received his early education In the 
schools of his native 1 province, and 
at the age of sixteen became a teach
er In the schools of Nova Scotia. He 
received the degree of B. A. from 
Dalhousle university In 1892, and then 
went to Germany, where he studied at 
Berlin, Heidelberg and Strassburg. In 
1893 Cornell made him a Ph. D., and 
he began his career as an educator 
at the State Normal School, Oshkosh, 
Wls., soon afterward marrying Agnes 
S. Baxter, of Halifax. Since then he 
has been a member of the faculties 
of Cornell, Nebraska and Missouri, 
and was elected president of the Uni
versity of Missouri In 1908.

October 4 is the birthday of the Rt.
,, Bishop of 
of St Peter's,

I4S.0SPer Inch, per year...............
Line Rate, Over 5,000 0....
Line Rate, Under 9,000 ©•• 

Classified. One Cent Per Word.

... 85.00By Carrier .................
Mall ....................

Semi-Weekly by Mall
Invariably in Advance.

.01 •fvr.[i.3.00 .031.00

•Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

IST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAM, OCTOBER 4, 1913.

to the limit they decided In favor of 
Halifax. This port received abso
lutely a fair deal and, as pointed out, 
will gain more than It loses. Taking 
all these facts into consideration it 
appears to be the part of wisdom for 
the people of St John to think the 
situation out thoroughly and calmly, 
weigh the loss against the gain and 
then reach their conclusions.

It is but natural, however, that the 
announcement of the withdrawal of 
the Empress steamers, which we had 
almost come to look upon as a part 
of our city, should occasion much In
terest and some anxiety. It is but 
right that it should be so, and the 
Board of Trade has taken a commend
able stand in its decision to discuss 
the whole question at a public meet-

8T. JOHN AND THE EMPRESSES.

4There is no question that the public 
mind In St. John is aroused over the 
announcement, apparently authentic, 
that the C. P. R. Empress steamers 
will not come to this port this winter. 
In such a state it is but natural to 
at once conclude that the port inter
ests will materially suffer, but is this 
conclusion correct and, if so, what is

<'V

A

You’ll Like the Flavor
55*-40*-50* Per Pound

i

Wm/Rev. George Thornlee 
Algoma, former rector 
Sherbrooke, and canon of Quebec 
cathedral, at Coventry, 1848; of 
Henry Frederick BUssett, who won 
high honors as a British commission
er in Africa, at Montreal, 1847; and 
of Dr. Charles William Edmund Body, 
theologian, who was provost and vice- 
chancellor of Trinity university. To
ronto, 18S1-94, at Clapham,, Eng., in 
1851.

the remedy ?
In another part of this paper Is pub

lished the direct sailings for this win
ter of the big Allan Line steamers In 

St John will

:l *î

(
FORthe Liverpool service, 

have thirteen direct sailings of these 
liners, that will take passengers from 
here. In the list Is Included the big 
turbinera, the Virginian and Victorian, 
which will sail to and from this port 
direct and carry mails after Christ- 

Other boats of the same line

Gems, Jewelry and Watches
f

And ell kindred line», our stock will afford you 
the largest range for selection and the best 
values la be obtained anywhere.
When your wants are manifest come and see us.

AIng.
■Most certainly It will be undesirable 

if the matter should be treated from 
other than a purely business point of 
view, untinctured by political color. 
We have confidence in the fairness of 
the citizens of St. John and believe 
that this will be the case. It is most 
unfortunate, however, that there is 
already a tendency on the part of one 
local newspaper to make a political 
question of. It. The Times, in its edi
torial treatment of the situation last 
evening, was apparently guided by a 
desire to create political prejudice 
against Hon. J. D. Hazen rather than 
to discuss the subject from the stand
point of St John, and perusal of its 
columns will confirm this view.

Criticism of Mr. Hazen or any 
other member of the government at 
this juncture is unjustified and uncall
ed for. There has been no injustice 
to St John on the part of the govern
ment The C. P. R. was given a free

FIRS7 THINGS :J?
will come up to Christmas. These 
will take much of the passenger busi
ness and the freight boats will come 
to St John as usual.

In the C. P. R. service, the London. 
Antwerp, Havre and Bristol boats will 

to St John, direct The Donald- 
Head and Manchester lines will

r
!BANKS.

L The first modern bank In England 
was established In London about 1863 
by Francis Child, who died just two 
centuries ago today. Oct. 4. 1713. In 
ancient Greece, Rome and Babylon 
there were banks very similar to pres
ent day institutions. Banking re
appeared first In Italy upon the r* 
vival of civilization, the Lombard 
Jews establishing banks in that coun
try as early as the ninth century.-The 
business of banking spread from Flor
ence over Italy and to France and 
Holland.1 The mint In the Tower of 
London was the depository for the 
cash of London merchants until 
Charles I. seized the money as a loan. 
The traders then began to lodge their 
moeey with the goldsmiths in Lom
bard street. Francis Child was one 
of these, and he found the business 
so profitable that he determined to 
devote his entire time to banking, 
visited Holland, where several ba 
had been established for some time, 
and studied the methods in vogue 
there, applying them to his own trans
actions. Within a few years he had 
many competitors, and Lombard 
street abounded in banks. The first 
run on the London bankers occurred 
in 1667. The Bank of England was 
founded in 1694.

4fâ FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

/•**
Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers i

eon,
also come direct, and there will be, as 
well, the Austrian service and the Aus
tralian steamers. In all, there will be 
from St. John this year at least twen
ty sailings of all lines in excess of last

IN LIGHTER VEIN \
Hla Happy Home.

“You look forlorn, old fellow. 
Where’s your wife all these months?”

“Telling how to make home happy 
on the lecture platform.”

Ouchl
He (bitterly)—“I suppose you con

sider it quite a triumph to make a 
fool of a man.”

She—”Oh, dear, no! A triumph Is 
something done that was dlfflculVof 
achievement”

Well Then.
“What! Sent for a doctor! I 

thought you said you didn't believe 
in doctor»T*The development of wharf accom

modation here has not kept pace with 
the wondrous growth of the business, 
but this condition is one for which the 
government of the day cannot be blam
ed, neither is it confined to this port. 
The same story can be told of prac
tically every port in Canada; facilities 
could not be provided quickly enough 
to meet the great demand for them.

In the case of St. John there was 
some congestion last year, and, at 
times, as many as three steamers were 
in the harbor unable to get wharf ac
commodation. It is also true that on 

than one occasion C. P. R. steam-

yKitty’s Advantage.
“Love !» like a kitten,” gurgled the 

sweet young thing. “It is born blind.”
“Yes, but It only takes a kitten nine 

days to get its eyes opened,” replied 
the brute.

[
Ilie

* The Cost of Good Living.
did you dischargehand to select its own mall port, some

thing never before done. Mr. Hazen 
induced the government to include 
St. John as a mail port possibility, 
the previous government bad insisted 

Halifax. The C. P. R., when

er—“Why 
i?”

Knick 
the cook

Bocker—“She cooked such good 
meals that my wife asked me for a 
gown after each meal.”

Neatly Managed.
“Are you sure your husband will stay 

awake and look after the baby ?” asked 
one woman.

“Oh.

won't let him sleep a wink.

(

yes,” replied the other. “I gave 
Welsh rabbit for dinner that

I

given the chance, decided against St. 
John. If there is any occasion to 
blame anyone for & change that will 
bring to this port the greatest amount 
of business possible with the present 
facilities the C. P. R. must take that

Seeking the Unattainable.
Customer—“I want a watch that 

will withstand the usage of a healthy 
twelve-year-old boy.”

THE “PASSING VA Ymore
ers have come up the Bay under half 
steam because they could not get fa
cilities for loading or discharging car
go as soon as they arrived here. If, 
last year, St. John had all the steam
ers it could possibly handle, what will 
be the situation this year when every 
line coming here has increased its 
sailings? What St. John wUl lose in 
actual business through the stopping 
of the Empress steamers at Halifax 
It will more than make up through 
the additional sailings of the other 
lines and the direct Allan service.

There will also be a gain in the 
grain trade. Conditions for handling 
grain will be somewhat improved this 
season by the construction of the 
grain conveyors. There will not, how
ever, be any additional berthage and 
consequently some congestion is to be

CENTENARY OF DEATH
OF TECUMSEH. Mixed Metaphor.

“Hey, Jinks, where are you?” 
“Can’t you see, you fool, that I'm 

under the machine?"
“Well, well, Jinkfi that'» a horse on

Handsome 
Models in

Greatest ot all American Indiana, a 
brave warrior, a Napoleonic leader of 
men. an able statesman, an eloquent 
orator, a diplomat of rare ability— 
such was Tecumseh. chief of the Shaw- you. 
nees who waa slain in the battle of the 
Thames, In Canada, Just a century 
ago tomorrow.

A cloud of witnesses attest Tecum- 
seh's bravery, sagacity and nobility of 

Major. .Gen. Sir Isaac 
of the English

blame.
In whatever form the matter is con

sidered the outstanding lesson of it 
is that the facilities of the port of 
St. John must be increased, if we are 
to hope to accommodate the trade of 
the future. It is too big a question 
to consider from a viewpoint of party 
politics. _

Over the Counter.
“Are these candies fresh, my pretty 

the youth With the aLadies’one?" asked 
set socks.

"They are fresh; but not in your 
class,” answered the saleslady with 
the Titian hair.

character.
Brock, commander 
forces In Canada at the outbreak of 
the last war between England and the 
United sûtes, wrote ot his red-sldn- 
ned ally: "A more sagacious and ac
tive man does not, I believe, exist.

Tecumseh was made a brigadier gem 
eral in the British army during the 
war of 1812. He was Joint command
er with General Proctor at the setge 
of Fort Meigs, during which he pro
tected the Kentucky militia, reckless
ly led by Col. Dudley Into an ambush, 
from annihilation. In all his military 
career, Tecumeseh manifested the 
most humane and civilized instincts, 
and often aroused the anger and con
tempt of his followers by protecting 
prisoners and women and children 
from the ferocity of bis braves.

Tecumseh had nothing but contempt 
for Gen. Proctor, the commander of 
the English troops in the battle of the 

in which the great Indian 
On one occasion, it is 

looked on

Apropos of the cost of living The 
Montreal Gazette strikes the na41 on 
the head when it says: “A nations 
wide enquiry into the causes of the In
crease in the cost of living is proposed 
in the United States. The result will 
likely be Interesting without being 
particularly effective. Economic laws 
operate without regard to what is dis
covered about them. They lately 
made living dear because people as a 
whole were making money easily and 
spending it freely. When conditions 
change radically and people eat and 
waste less of the dearer articles of 
food, the cost of living will become 
less high.”

Haberdashery.
“Yes, we have so much trouble witn 

laziest ones to lay them off. Fall I

Partially Returned.
Algy.—"You say she croly partially, 

returned your affection?" ...
Clarence—"Yes; she returned ell[ 

letters, but retained all lie
Walking Boots -

expected.
In short, St John will lose the pas

senger and freight business of the 
Empresses for the winter, but will 
gain the passenger and freight busi- 

of thirteen direct Allan line sail-

the love 
jewelry.”

tGun Metal Calf Button with Dull 
Calf or Cloth Tope.
Gun Metal Calf Button and Laced, 
with extra thick walking eolee, and 
medium heels.
Patent Button with Colored or 
Black Fabric Tops or Dull Calf

Tana in High or Medium Cute, all 
the Smart Fall Styles.

r Its Its! Quality It tReastnikkPries )

)ness
lngs, of five additional Donaldson line 
direct sailings, and of the additional 
sailings in the other services. From 
a standpoint of the money the winter 
port business brings here, we will 
gain more than we lose.

It has always been the hope that 
St John would develop along the 
lines of the great winter freight port. 
Nothing has occurred to retard this. 
We cannot at present accommodate 
all the passenger and freight traffic 
of all the lines, and if we have to lose 

of it until our facilities can

Thames, 
lost his life, 
related. Proctor calmly 
while the Indians tortured an Ameri- 

Tecumseh came up

The Dominion Government, through 
the mines department, has very wifcelv 
expended a large sum of money in as
certaining the possibilities of using 
peat as fuel. A Swedish peat pro- 

has been thoroughly tested with

think that becauseDo you
work is rough you should 

Toric Lenses?

can prisonr. 
and, after soundly berating his braves, 
turned to Proator and said: “You see 
this, and you call yourself a soldier! 
You should wear petticoats! ”

On the day before his last battle, 
when General William Henry Harrison 
was approaching with a vastly super- 
lor force, Tecumseh had a premon
ition of his coming end. He removed 
his adopted uniform of a British brig
adier general and donned his Indian 
costume. With his last breath he 
cursed Proctor, his white colleague, 
as a coward. Within a few minutes of 
the beginning of the action, Tecum- 
aeb’s prediction of his own death was 
fulfilled. ■ _ ■ ■

After the brief battle, from which 
Proctor bad fled early In the day, tho 
bodies of two Indian warriors were 
left upon the field. One of the dead 
Indians was thought to bo Tecumseh, 
and the Kentuckians, forgetting their 
debt of gratitude for hb noble conduct 
at Port Mots», stripped the corps, 
naked and hacked end slashed It with 
their sabres. As a matter of fact, 
however. It Is likely that the dead 
Tecumseh was carried from the field 
by his warriors. . ,

Tecumseh, the "savage of heroic 
mold," waa horn neür the site of 
Springfield, O, to 1769 He was cradl
ed to strife, for It waa a day when 
the Indians were vainly trying to turn 
back the tide of white Immigration. 
He received his baptism of fire at the 
age of eighteen, when h1a village waa 
attacked by a paleface force. Tecum- 
•eh frightened, turned and fled at the 
first fire R was the only time he 
ever retracted. From that time until 
his death his face was ever toward the

iyour 
not wear

results which do not seem to hold out 
much hope that a cheap fuel is to be 
found in this direction. It looks as if 
we should still have to depend upon 
coal, but the experiment was worth

think that ToricDo you
Lenses are dainty, and suitable 
only for the man , or 
whose work Is clean and com
paratively easy?

Don’t you know that your 
sight Is* as valuable to you as 
anything you possess?

Will you not do better work

Frauds & Vaughansome
catch up with the demands upon 
them, there is no port we would soon- 

the excess go to than to Hall-

19 King Street
making. PEERLESS RICHMONDer see

It is unfair to charge the outrages 
perpetrated by the Davises and Mc- 
Monigals and McNamaras in the Unit
ed States up to the account of union 
labor. Scoundrels will be found in 
every organized movement, and even 
in the church. The doctrine should 
not be condemned because the disciple 
is erratic.

fax.
Shipping men, the army of laboring 

men, and others who profit from the 
winter port traffic, will agree that the 
freight business is the most important 
part of it for the port. This we will 
have this year to a greater extent 

We will also have a very

Evening
Classes

Tis Better to be Sure than Serryif
is a good rule to follow in the „ 
purchase of a Kitchen Range, 
and if you buy a Peerless 
you are sure to get what will (gp 
please you. ___ '

: PHILIP GRANNAN
568 Main St.

and more of it if your eyes are 
so comfortable that you forget 
you have eyes—you only real
ize that you see 
comfort?

Come In and let us show you 
how Tprlc Lenses will benefit

Will Re-open for Winter 
Term

the" ever.
large part of the passenger business 
and a portion of the mails, for the 
^iian Une has already announced that 
the Virginian and Victorian will take 
mails at 8t John and sail from this 
port for Liverpool direct. 

fP There remains then the sentimental 
loss, of prestige, and, possibly, the 
loss of some advertising through the 
withdrawal of the Empresses. This 
must be faced cheerfully, for there 
can be no advantage or beneficial ad
vertising in having steamships sailing 
to this port, when the port faculties 
are already taxed to the limit 

The government is working to de
velop St. John’s facilities. Mr. Hazen 
has already given evidence of that,

government no matter what BartlesvUle, Okla., Oct. 3.—The Jury 
Its politics, could have equipped the
port, ot 8t. Jotat, Heures. Quebec or ^lnent ^
Montreal test enoush to keep pace okla.. last year, returned a verdict of

guilty todsy. The Jury recoeuneaded

with perfect

President Wilson has signed the U. 
S. tariff bill. Now is the season of 
discontent for the Liberal newspapers 
in explaining that reciprocity at a 
price too high for Canada to pay Is 
better than* that gift of 28 per cent 
in U. S. tariff reductions.

Wednesday, Oct 1st
Hours 7.30 to 9.30, three nights a 

week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
Terms on application.you. J/

8. KERR, Principal.

L l Sharpe & Son, rIf Sydney Fisher should happen to 
be elected In Chateauqu&y he will find 
a great change In Ottawa. With 
closure and force his four hour speech
es will be eliminated.

NIGHT CLASSES ENORMOUS POWER WASTEiremiss aw ornoAits,
21 Unit Sired. St tots, ICC J

Open every night in die week, 
during the entire year 

LOW . RATES NOW
Will be die result it you overlook giving the 

^ oloeeet attention to your belts, 

shafts, and pulleys. On the efficiency or the 
V inefficiency of these “ Power Carriers’* de- 

' pends whether die power produced by die 
engine is being partly waited on the way ot. is being 
utilized to the greatest possible extent.

Useful hand book “Factors of Energy” for the asking.

ÂWOMAN FOUND GUILTY.

CHRISTMAS

GREETINGCARDS
Pur New Samples 
Await your inspection.

THE 1 R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

«7 Union «treat

hut toe.X. chief of the Shawnee», he at-

h«.m.k«.»ia8-u^ :

usât religious leader among the In- 
A Pussier. Slaus. The latter was defeated by Har-

“Oh dear,” sighed her husband's risoe at Tippecanoe In 1811, and To- 
wife, “I can’t find a pin anywhere! I cumseh then 
wood» Wkare til the pin, go to. any-

aaflaBndfësæ

with the dovtiopment of the business. 
The interests of 8L John have not life Imprisonment.

Fall and Winter Horse BlanketsWhat l« the situation?
ALL READY

CH.FLEWWELLING
mall contract the

■ :
ed to toko on Hie A. ft Iff Ma#my », |f St John, N. B, ltd.leave oS ENGRAVING, pmn KICKHAM & CURRIE

UiHr Waterloo and UatoaStruts

I ■
:< ' . a

i
.

-
'■-Ma>■

, ■ ■ -Vv--

1913-14 v
Christmas and New Year’s Greeting Cards

New and Artistic Lines from the best 
English and American Publishers.

Samples at.

BARNES 0 CO., LTD.
84 Prince William StreetORDER NOW.

■ . •- ■ ' I
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Rev. Dr, Shearer, See 
tary of Social Serv 
League, Holds Conferei 
in Charlottetown.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. B. I., Oct. 3.— 

Dr. J. G. Shearer, secretary of 
Social Service League of Canada, 
a conference here today with cl* 
men and leading citizens on moral 
social reform questions. In dlscui 
Sabbath observance, the opinion 
expressed that the Increase in 
perity has tendency to laxity in re 
to keeping the Lord’s Day.

The possibility of electric cars 1 
started was taken up, Dr. Sh« 
asking that any movement for 
day cars should be strenuously o 
ed, especially if they were run fc 
curslons on that day. He said 
greatest evil in the Maritime Pr 
ces was the lack of general adet 
enforcement of existing laws, 
dally with regard to temperance 
cigarette smoking by minors.

In dealing with co-operative t 
service In towns and the sir 
cities, he urged a unity of social f 
in the provinces. He touched 01 
good work being done by social 
vey experts in Sydney, Halifax, F 
County, Ont., and other places. H 
vocated for this province a revh 
Interest in special lines of rural i 
try, so the boys could be kept at 1 
The church could do good work i 
couraglng ambition in scientific 
In all lines of industry. There 
some plain talking at the confe 
on question of personal purity 
some startling facts brought oi 
was decided to have Dr. Shearc 
dress a mass meeting for men 
next Sunday.

The question of having an e 
lecture to the schools on sex mi 
was considered. A committee wi 
pointed to interview the goverr 
with a view to securing leglslatl 
financial assistance in moral r 
work.

In dealing with political purit 
Shearer declared bribery was 
prevalent and on the Increase in 
ada. There are many constltm 
where money can settle the las 
was shown that every province c 
the Island and Nova Scotia hav< 
eorship of theatres and movlm 
ture houses. Application will be 
to the government for a measi 
this kind for this province. Tt 
ternoon Dr. Shearer addressed a 
ing for women only on the su 
sion of the white slave traffic.

UTE SHIPPING
Sydney, Oftt. 3.-^-Ard : Strs 

(Nor.) Port Au Port; Summc 
Montreal; Caboti Marble Mou: 
Sch Brunhlle, ----- .

Sid: Str Cabot, Port Au Port
Halifax, Oct 3.—Ard: Str Urt 

Rotterdam.
Quebec, Oct 3.—Ard: Strs An 

London ; Wacousta (Nor) Sy 
Kronprlnz Olav (Nor) Sydney; 
camaw, Matane.

FASHIONS IN FALL MILLIN

Small and- medium sized t 
will be popular in fall mil 
and a great variety in crown 
be seen. Tam crowns, high an 
crowns will all be popular ant 
back and tide flares will be part 
ly noticeable. Turbans are In ev 
with some long anti narrow and 
In a three-cornered effect.

Colors show something of a v 
but black leads far In advance, 
ere returning from European m 
say that Paris'set the style for 
hats several weeks ago, and It d 
take long for It to reach the 
can countries. It was such a c 
from the brilliant colorings whic 
prevailed through the summer, i 
advent was cordially welcomed, 
brown, navy blue, taupe, maho 
green and some other colors v 
worn by those who do not favor

Much variation is shown in th< 
rials used to the fall millinery, 
of different kinds and short i 
plush lead.in favor, but there a: 
many novelty materials, large 
corduroys and fur effects.

Trimmings seemed for a time 
narrowing to one kind, mallne, 
the season advances a larger pa 
Is seen. Ribbons are showing 
pronounced vogue, also ostrich 
ties, uncurled aigrettes and r 
art roses all promise to be po

One of the most distinct diffe 
between the present styles and 
of last spring is that the fall he 
be set slightly higher, enablti 
wearer to look up and at the 
time keep her neck In an easy, i 
position.

So Say We All. 
"What Is so rare as a day In 

Enquires some poet fellow. 
But give to me an October da> 

When apples are ripe and i

The Way We Do It. 
Willie: "O, mother! The tra 

ed a man on our railway crose 
Mother—"Thank heaven! N 

can get that crossing protect

CARD
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

PARISH OF ST. MART
At the request ot e number 

electors of this Parish I offer 
as a candidate for the office of 
Councillor for the Parish of 
Martins at the ensuing elect! 
elected I shall do toy utmost t 
the interests of the County in 
and the Parish of Saint Mar 
particular. Having had seven 
previous experience as a Co 
I think I can safely say that 
knowledge of the requirements 
Parish and I therefore reap 
solicit your votes and influence 
coming election.

Your obedient a it.
IN]

BUY

(INES MAPLE LEAF LARD
GUINNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1070

PERCOLATING COFFEE POTS
Less Grounds, Better Coffee

Perfect coffee can only be made 
by percolation. It makes the coffee 
just, the same every day-free from 
that bitter boiled taste, and abso
lutely wholesome.

The “Uiiversal” Percolating Coffee Pot
as illustrated, aluminum, ebonized handle, glass top

$ 4.50 
$2.50 up 
$7.00 up

capacity 6 cups -
Other Precolating Coffee Pots, 
Coffee Machines

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King SL
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JOIN IN GOOD 

RONDS PLAN
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FIRST TRAIN OVER ROAD.bring about practically the name 

laws for both the United States and 
Canada, relative to good roads."

The good roads «delegates today 
listened to papers read by John N. 
Carlisle, chairman of the New York 
commission on highways; J. H. Lowe 
of Missouri, president of the National 
Old Trails Association and N. P. Hull 
of Michigan, a prominent member of 
the national grange. The American 
Highway Association met tonight for 
the purpose of taking up the annual 
election of officers and directors!

AMERICAN NAVAL OFFICERS WHO '
WERE IN ZONE OF FIRE AT SAMARIA

_---- ----------------- ----
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—Sir Wm. MacKen- 

zle arrived in Ottawa at 1.16 this af
ternoon, haring made the trip from 
Toronto over the C. N. R. His special 
is the first through train over the new 
road though it will not be open for 
traffic for some time.

F ■ I

(

FIRE IN HISTORIC CHURCH.

New York, Oct. 3.—Fire broke out 
this afternoon in Plymouth church, 
Brooklyn, and did about $6J>00 dam
age before it was got under control. 
The church is one of the most his
toric in Greater New York, and Its 

occupied by Henry

OBITUARY.
Will Work with States 
for Uniform Laws—Depu
ty Minister of Railways 
at Congress.

William 0. MacLennan.Rev. Dr. Shearer, Secre
tary of Social Service 
League, Holds Conference 
in Charlottetown.

■ On Thursday night, at his late resi
dence, 172 Water 
an Illness of only two days, there 
passed away one of St. John’s oldest 
and most respected citizens, William 
G. MacLennan. Mr. MacLennan was 
born in Pictou, N. 8., but spent the 
greater part of his life In St. John, 
having taken up his residence here 
nearly 50 years ago. His sudden 
death will be greatly mourned, not 
only by his two daughters, the 
Ella and Annie MacLennan, b„

wide circle of relatives and

street West, afteri pulpit was once 
Ward Beecher.

WILL LIBERATE 300 PRISONERS.

Lisbon. Portugal, Oct. 3.—President 
Manuel De Arriaga, It was announced 
today, will pardon 300 political pri
soners on Sunday next, the third an
niversary of the Portuguese republic. 
This will leave only about 100 politi
cal prisoners still in custody.

Detroit, Oct. 3.—Canada will be re
presented with the United States in 
an endeavor to obtain uniform laws 
pertaining to road building If the po
sition meets the approval of Premier 
Borden, according to an announce
ment made at the American Road 
Congress here yesterday by A. W. 
Campbell, deputy minister of rail
ways and canals for the Canadian gov
ernment.

Mr. Campbell said that he would use 
his Influence In urging the premier 
to consent to the appointment of a 
committee to confer with a commit 
t?e representing the American High 
way Association and the American 
Bar Association to evolve a plan for 
uniform road laws.

"I realize that In Canada as well as 
throughout the United States we have 
40 varieties of road laws for every 
province," said Mr. Campbell. "This 
tends to retard real road work, and 
I heartily endorse any plan that would

1 Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 3.—Rev. 

Dr. J. G. Shearer, secretary of the 
Social Service League of Canada, held 
a conference here today with clergy
men and leading citizens on moral and 
social reform questions. In discussing 
Sabbath observance, the opinion was 
expressed that the Increase in pros
perity has tendency to laxity in regard 
to keeping the Lord’s Day.

The possibility of electric cars being 
started was taken up, Dr. Sh 
asking that any movement for 
day cars should be strenuously oppos
ed, especially if they were run for ex
cursions on that day. He said the 
greatest evil In the Maritime Provin
ces was the lack of general adequate 
enforcement of existing laws, espe
cially with regard to temperance and 
cigarette smoking by minors.

to dealing with co-operative social 
service In towns and the smaller 
cities, he urged a unity of social forces 
in the provinces. He touched on the 
good work being done by social sur
vey experts in Sydney, Halifax, Huron 
County, Ont., and other places. He ad
vocated for this province a revival of 
Interest In special lines of rural indus
try, so the boys could be kept at home. 
The church could do good work In en
couraging ambition in scientific study 
In all lines of industry. There was 
some plain talking at the conference 
on question of personal purity and 
some startling facts brought out. It 
was decided to have Dr. Shearer ad
dress a mass meeting for men only 
next Sunday.

The question of having an expert 
lecture In the schools on sex matters 
was considered. A committee was ap
pointed to interview the government 
with a view to securing legislation or 
financial assistance in moral reform 
work.

In dealing with political purity Dr. 
Shearer declared bribery was sadly 
prevalent and on the increase In Can
ada. There are many constituencies 
where money can settle the Issue. It 
was shown that every province except 
the Island and Nova Scotia have cen
sorship of theatres and moving pic
ture houses. Application will be made 
to the government for a measure of 
this kind for this province. This af
ternoon Dr. Shearer addressed a meet
ing for women only on the suppres
sion of the white slave traffic.
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. COMMANiOER ATT.LONKS.L/ ^.M -•L
W. S- AKtDEeSOM. UA-N

Dominican troops made an attack on Samaria, and in the zone of the fin 
were Commander A. T. Long and Lieutenant Walter S. Anderson, of the U. 8 
Cruiser Des Moines, who, with a boat’s crew, we

Commander Long and bis party were In con 
as were all other strangers In the Immediate neighborhood.

Fortunately, however, the fire was badly directed and wild, and the only 
casualties were the wounding of two refugees who hsppcned to become targets 
for the troops.

General Marcelino, with two hundred revolutionists, bas been opposing 
General Perez, who has three hundred men, and the two forces have bad several 
flashes, with about twenty-five casualties on each side.

xe ashore.
stderable peril for a short time, /»

m
y
[

imore 'particularly In respect to the 
time-honored practl-ce of voting Initial 
appropriations without having definite 
information as to the ultimate cost of 
the work to be undertaken.

MIL SERVICE 
EXPERT MIXES

m

l
IN THE COURTS

The Best Treatment 
for ItchineScalps, Dan
druff ana Falling Hair

CIRCUIT COURT.

The case of Jones vs. Burgess was 
again resumed in the Circuit Court 
yesterday morning at ten o'clock be
fore Mr. Justice White. and a jury. 
Shortly after the court opened Hid 
Honor dismissed the jury as counsel 
wished to argue points of law. Argu
ment was continued until one o’clock 
when the court arose. At half past two

/
/

Sir George Murray's Re
port now before Cabinet- 
Many Important Reforms 
May be Carried Ont.

To allay Itching And irritation of the scalp, 
prevent dry, thin and falling hair, remove 
err scales and dandruff, and promote the 
gr and beauty of the hair, the follow 
spews treatment h most elective, agreeable 

argument was resumed and concluded and economical. On retiring, comb the hair
at -4.hree o'clock. Adjournment was but straight all around, then begin at the side
made until this morning at ten o’clock and make a parting, gëùtly rubbing Cut 
when the case will be submitted to the ÎÎ«ta»'■£?.''tedZt
Jury In the torn! of Questions. .dditionsl pm lap about hair an Inch apart

' • ' until the whole scalp ha* been treated, the pur
pose being to get the Cuticura ointment on the 
scalp skin rather than on the 

t morning, shampoo with Cu 
hot water. Shampoos aloi

often as agreeable, but once or 
ith is generally sufficient for 

special treatmentforwomen's hair. Cuti
cura Soap and Ointmentare sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with 
82-page booklet on the care and treatment 
Of the skin and scalp, sent post-free. Addre* 
^Cuticura.” Dept. 22D, Boston. U. S. A.

ing
ble

LATE SHIPPING
Speolel to The Standard.

Ottawa, OcL 3.—Civil service re
form as covered In certain features of 
the report of Sir George Murray, is 
now before the cabinet. The whole 
question has been under consideration 
by Hon. W. T. White, minister of 
finance, and it Is quite possible that 
several of the more important sug
gestions of the English expert will 
be acted upon In the Immediate fu
ture.

These refer to the failure of the 
present system to relieve members of 
the government of a vast amount of 
detail and routine work, which, ac
cording to Sir George Murray, ought 
to be discharged by subordinate offi
cials, and the necessity for a more 
up-to-date method in the preparation 
of the estimates. In regard to the 
latter, it is felt that the present sys
tem is in some respects unsound,

Sydney, OCt. 3.—Ard : Strs Ffelix, 
(Nor.) Port Au Port; Summerstad, 
Montreal ; Caboti Marble Mountain ;
6ch Brunhlle, ------ .

Sid: Str Cabot, Port Au Port. 
Halifax, Oct 3.—Ard: Str Uranium, 

Rotterdam.
Quebec, OcL 3.—Ard: Strs Andania, 

London ; Wacousta (Nor) Sydney ; 
Kronprlnz Olav (Nor) Sydney; Wac- 
camaw, Matane.

IN THE CHURCHES hair. The
ap
be

twice a monRev. W. H. Barraclough, B. A., pas
tor. Rally Day services. In the morn
ing the pastor will give an illustrated 
ad-dress, topic,
Heart." At 2.30 
sion of the Sunday school. In the 
evening, the Rev. Charles P. Holmes, 
B. A., of Japan, will preach. The 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 
be administered at the close of the 
evening service.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor. 
Morning subject, Christ’s Use of Fail
ure. Evening subject, The Forgiven 
But Unforgotten Past. Sabbath school 
at 2.30.

"The Seal on the
') p. m., on open ses-

FA8HION8 IN FALL MILLINERY\
Small and- medium sized shapes 

will be popular in fall millinery, 
and a great variety in crowns will 
be eeen. Tam crowns, high and low 
crowns will all be popular and high 
back and side flares will be particular
ly noticeable. Turbans are In evidence 
with some long and narrow and others 
In a three-cornered effect.

Colors show something of a variety, 
but black leads far in advance. Buy
ers returning from European markets 
say that Paris'set the style for black 
hats several weeks ago, and it did not 
take long for it to reach the Ameri
can countries. It was such a change 
from the brilliant colorings which have 
prevailed through the summer, and Its 
advent was cordially welcomed. Seal 
brown, navy blue, taupe, mahoganny, 
green and some other colors will be 

by those who do not favor black.
Much variation Is shown in the mate

rials used in the fall millinery. Velvet 
of different kinds and short napped 
plush lead.in favor, but there are also 
many novelty materials, large ribbed 
corduroys and fur effects.

Trimmings seemed for a time to be

f
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LOOK FOP THE SHEEP ON EVERY GARMENT

McClaiy’s
Pandora f

Range |l
# <CEETEr>>
‘ WOO\,

[/worn
Pandora Ranges 
are sold every
where by good 
dealers who back

V< up our guaran
tee on this 
splendid range—

narrowing to one kind, mallne, but as 
the season advances a larger pariatlon 
la seen. Ribbons are showing a very irnwpronounced vogue, also ostrich novel
ties, uncurled aigrettes and modern 
art roses all promise to be popular.

One of the most distinct differences 
between! the present styles and those 
of last spring is that the fall hats will 
be set slightly higher, enabling the 
wearer to look up and at the same 
time keep her neck in an easy, natural 
position.

MeClao*
qm\

x

The Charm of Cleanliness
Cleanliness exercises a charm all

"CEETEE " Underclothing pro
duces a feeling of entire cleanli
ness In the wearer. It keeps the 
body fresh and sweet by absorbing 
all the perspiration. It Is warm, 
cosy, comfortable and fits perfectly.

«•CEETEI

t X.

2
wSo Say We All.

“What Is so rare as a day In June?”
Enquires some poet fellow.

But give to me an October day 
When apples are ripe and mellow.

XV

aisAll the heat and 
smoke must travel 
over the top of the 
oven, down the.back 
and under the bot- 

twice before 
into the

(
Underclothing is ms*, hem the softest. 

iSfiao Wool only. This wool Is sot through
------------„------------ mt sf combing, end eeenrisg. that remove.
•very partiel# of fareigm metier sod leave. srwjr «tread as saft

irritais area sa Infant's skis. AU )oiaa era knitted together 
(not eewn) melting eech germe.1 prectoceUy mm piece. It be. 
no rough roots. Eveij germent le faettsaed ■■eomettoslly 
during the knitting to At the homes fern, ikae rendering it 
—'-—Ms. nsey to wear, sad potted fitting.

------- are the reasons why ••CEETXE* Uederelothlng is
la ■ slam by iuelf, sad is

by As Bnstrnapla. Said hy

The Way W.
Willie: "O, mother! 

ed a man on our railway crossing."
Mother—"Thank heaven! Now we 

can get that crossing protected.”

e Do It,
The train kill-

l
l

tom 
escaping
chi mney—means 
twice the cooking 
and baking powers from the same amount of fuel as 
given by the ordinary range.

See this patented feature, the ventilated oven and many other 
fa exclusive ones before buying your range.

CARD
V«ELECTORS OF THETO THE

PARISH OF ST. MARTINS:—

At the request of a number of the 
electors of this Parish I offer myself 
as a candidate for the office of County 
Councillor for the Parish of Saint 
Martins at the ensuing election. It 
elected I shall do my utmost to serve 
the interests of the County in general 
and the Parish of Saint Martins in 
particular. Having had several years 
previous experience as a Councillor 
I think I can safely say that I have 
knowledge of the requirements of the 
Parish and I therefore respectfully 
solicit your votes and Influence at the 
coming election.

Your obedient s

1004
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EETE Lulu Droit» lutiul Wlulpeg Vancouver 
St. M» liiUlii Calgary Sukitow Million

UNDERCLOTHINGLL 386
00L

0 INI
Sold lie St. JoHtt -by Quinn & Co., Main Streetiimiuiummii unii

Oto
EA

e Flavor
*er Pound

id Watches
Is will afford you 
n and the best 
vhere.
: come and see us.

ISON & PAGE
ING STREET

ffff POTS
ids, Better Coffee
fee can only be made 
n. It makes the coffee 
s every day-free from 
oiled taste, and abso- 
ome.
ting Coffee Pot
ed handle, glass top

$ 4.50
- $2.50 up
. $7.00 up

s,

13 King St

14 N
’s Greeting Cards
s from the best 
in Publishers.

X)„ LTD.
William Street

f

LEAF LARD
74 Main Street
>

t

4

VER WASTE
t if you overlook giving the 

ention to your belts, 
i. On the efficiency or the 

sse “ Power Carriers" de- > 

lie power produced by die 

on the way or. it being
mt.

Energy" for the asking.

I., of St Joint, N. B, ltd.

1

. ■

5

>A

FREE
of pain Is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—26 CENTS.
We make the beautiful

artificial teeth in Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL FARLORB,
627 Main 8L—246 Union 8t

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propprletor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open • a. m. until 9 &. m.

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

New Brunswick’s Greatest Departmental Drug Stores

WASSON’S
6 RexaH Drag Stores

ST. JOHN and GAGETOWN

LUMBER
A large stock of I and 2 in. 
Mer, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-23 Broad Street

SELLING AGENTS FOR 
Rexall Remedies, Vinol, 

Harmony Toilet Preparations, 
Othine, Harriet Hubbard Ayers, 

Sanol, Antidiabçtes, 
“Real” Rubber Goods,

Dent’s Dog Remedies, 
Nev-A-Hone Razor Strops, 

.Orona, Ligget’s Chocolates, 
Huylers* Candies, 

Eastman Kodaks and Films.

Have Bigger 
Saturday Sales

Display your goods in a 
KRISTY SILENT SALES
MAN and catch the hurried 
shopper, 
paying points—all its own- 
points that you should know. 
Write far Catalogue.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
249 CITY ROAD.

The Krlaty has

LUMBER
We have a large «lock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2'x4\ 
2"x5’. 2'x6". 2"x7' and 
2"x8'.

Hemlock Timber. 10'xlO* 
and 10"xl2'.

Clapboards,
Hardwood flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. IN. ES..

One Cent Sale TodV and" Monday

A.C.Smith&Co.
Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

Manitoba White Oats
CARLETON COUNTY 

HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Pnccs

^Ttlrphanes: West 7-11 and West 81

THE LOAF
that hungry 
kiddies most 
enjoy — —

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

WATCHES
Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal

tham, Equity and Bracelet Watches 
in all styles.

ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg St
leaner of Marriage Licences.

SHAD
Half-Bbls. No. 1 ShadI JAMBS PATTERSON,

H and 20 Sbuth Market Whet 
8L John. N. ft.

I
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FINANCI
_
IMARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS S.

}
CLOSING PRICES QUOTATIONS FOk (p«=] 

OF BOSTON THE MARITIME 
STOCKS SECURITIES

WEEKLY LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

MARKET

FIRM UNDERTONE IN MARKET 
WAS BROKEN DOWN YESTERDAY

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET
Canadian 

Disbursements 
and an Offer

fected adversely by Its August report, 
showing a decrease of more than $1,- 
000,000 In net earnings. ■

Sentiment wae depressed In London 
and American stocks there were In
clined to heaviness, which was part Ir
responsible for the lower opening 
here. London sold stocks here stead
ily, disposing of an amount estimated 
variously at 10,000 to 20,000 shares.

A small cash gain for the banks in 
the week was Indicated by known 
movements o( currency. As the week 
takes In the quarterly payment period, 
however, forecasts of the bank state
ment may be far front the mark. The 

rates showed an easier ten*

New York, Oct 3.—Stocks were un
der steady pressure today. The firm 
torie of the previous two days disap
peared and although offerings were 
not heavy there was no demand except 
at concessions. Leading Issues ended 
the day with losses of a point or

On the eve of a fundamental change 
in the country’s tariff laws, traders 
thought it best to pursue a conserva
tive course. Uncertainty as to the 
action of the market ,in the Immediate 
future led holders of long stock to 
realise on thh compartively small rise 
of the preceding two days and selling 
of this nature was a considerable fac
tor in depressing values.

Steel was once more the conspicu
ous stock and its persistent weakness 

drag on the whole market. Cop
per shares yielded part of their ex
ceptional gain. Reading and Union 
Pacific also were subjected to severe 
pressure at timbe. St. Paul was at-

(F. 1$ McCURDY & CO.)
Miscellaneous.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Asked.

(F B. McCURDY > CO.)
Montreal, Oct 3.—The past weel 

has been an Interesting one 
local market In so far aa c 
the occçurrence of certain annua

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
P’vlous High l.ow Close 

Am Cop . .. 77% 76*4 76% 75%
25% 25% 25%

44% 44%

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 
Morning Sales.

Cement. 10 ft 34 1-2. 2 ft 35, 100 ft 
84 5-8, 1 ft 35, 100 ft' 34 5-8.

Cement Pfd„ 45 ft 93 1-4. 5 ft 93 1-2 
Crown Reserve, 25 ft 155.
Illinois Pfd., 10 @ 90 1-2.
Twin City, 25 ft 106.
Quebec Bank, 8 ft 124.
C. P. R., 100 ft 232 7-8. 100 S'

232 3-4, 25 ft 232 1-2, 25 ft 232 3-8. 
25 ft 232 1-2, 50 ft 232 1-4, 100 ft 
231 7-8, 25 ft 232.

Bid. Asked. Bid.
in th< 

oneern:
Acadia Fire ...........
Acadian Sugar pfd 
Acadia Sugar Ord.
Brand.-Hend. Com
C. B. Electric Com......  82% 77%
East. Can. Sav. A Loan 140 136
Eastern Trust ................ 160 146
Halifax Fire ....................
Maritime Tel. Com....
Maritime Tel. pfd......... 100 104
No. Atlantic Fisheries. 100 98
N. S. Car, 1st pfd......... 94 88%
N. S. Car 2nd pfd..........  70 60
N. S. Car 3rd pfd......... 40 35
N. S. Car Com...............
N. S. Clay Works pfd. 94 89
N. 8. Clay Works Com. 40 30
Nova Scotia Fire........... 100
Stanfield’s pfd ........... .. 103 100
Stanfield’s Com ......... 70 68
Trlri. Cons. Tel. Com.. 30
Trinidad Electric ............. 73

Bonds.
Brand.-Hend. 6’s ......... 97
C. B. Electric 6’s. ne
Chronicle 6’s ....
Maritime Tel. 6’s........... 107 105
N.8. Steel 1st Mort 6's 91 89
N.S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98 97
Stanfield’s 6’s .................. 102% 100
Trinidad Tel. 6’s..
Trinidad Elec. 6‘s.

100 90 Some statistics compiled by 
the Financial Post of Canada 
illustrate convincingly the 
huge amount of Canadian In
terest and dividend disburse
ments payable from the first 
of tfie month to the end of the 
year.

Adventure .. ».
Allouez ., •.
Arcadian..............
Arizona Com ml .
Boston Corbin .*.
Cal and Arlz................. 67
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial .. ,.
Daly West .. ..
Franklin..............
Granby ...................
Greene Cananea .
Hancock................
Helvetia................
Indiana ..............
Inspiration ... ..
Isle Royale .. .,
LaSalle Copper................ 4
Lake Copper .. ..
Michigan....................
Miami.......................
Mass Gos Cos .. .
Mass Gas Coe Pfd
Mass Elec Cos................ 15
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 68 
Mohawk .. ..
Nipisslng .. ..
North Butte ..
Old Dominion 
Osceola ..
Shoe Machy..................
Shoe Machy Pfd .. 
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Trinity...................
Utah Cons .. ..
U S M and Smeltg .. 41 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 48

1% 1% . 104 97%
. 67 60.

Am Beet Sug ..
Am Car and F .. 44%
Am Can .. . 34 V* 34% 33
Am Can Pfd 95 94% 94% 94%
Am Cot 011 .42 .
Am Loco . 31% 29% 29%
Am Sm and R 66% 66% ’65% 66 
Am T and T 129 
Am Sug................

. .. 37 86
2% 

.. 6 

. 100

1% 25 2033% 4% meetings and announcements of la 
portance to the street as a whole. Ill' 
annual meeting of the C. P. R. trough 
out the fact that some changes ar 
to take place in the manner of pre 
senting the profits of the company 
Heretofore revenues have been aus 
mented from a number of source 
which, as explained by Sir Thoms 
Shaughnessy, are not strictly a matte 
of railway operation although 
or less Incidental thereto. H 
red to lumbering operatlngs. telegrap] 
system, steamship companies, Ian 
holdings, coal mines, hotel system 
etc. For% the purpose of separatln 
railway earnings proper .dlfferen 
means would be Introduced ; posslbl 
a company may be formed to tak 
over the steamship department and . 
similar suggestion applies to th 
lands, although he seemed to favo 
the Inclusion of the latter In a spec 
ial account. In any case, the railwa 
earnings proper are to be kept b 
themselves and this will mean tha 
the earnings of the icompany wiU shoe 
a decrease after the adoption of th 
new system. He made it clear als 
that the heavy railway constmctto 
work on which the company has bee 
heretofore engaged, would be to 
large extent completed very shortly 
but he intimated that the earnings c 
the company would continue to e: 
pand and that the next ten 
might see as lafge an increase as th 
past ten years. This, and the gene: 
ally hopeful attitude adopted by 81 
Thomas undoubtedly had ti strengtl 
enlng influence on the stork, mor 
especially as he proposed that th 
proceeds from the sale of townsite 
would go Into special Income, to b 
dealt with as the directors mlgt 

Parlous interpretation

75
66%

435 430 100 98

EiiS.. .. 73% 
.. .. 31 
.. .. 18 

.. .. 101:: :: k

14 82128 128 128 
110% 110% M0% 

An Cop xd .. 38% 37% 36% 36%
Atchison . . 94% 94% 94% 94%
B R T............. 89%
C P R............. 232% 232%
Ches and Ohio 59% 59% 58% 58% 
Chic and St P 105% 105 104% 104%
Col Fuel and I . 29% 29% 29%
Chino Cop.. . 42% 42% 41% 41%
Con Gas .... 133 .............................
Erie.................*29% 29% 29 29%
Erie. 1st Pfd 46%.............................
Gen Elec . . 145
Gr Nor Pfd . ..
Gr Nor Ore . 35
Int Met................
Louis and Nh .. "135% 135% 135% 
Lehigh Va! . 157% 156% 155% 155% 
Nevada Con . 16%
Kane City So 24% 24% 24 
Miss K and Tx 21% 21% 21% 21%
Miss Pac .. . . 30% 29% 29% 29%
X Y Cent . . 96 95% 95% 95%
Nor Pac .... 113% 112% 111% 111% 
Nor and West 104%
New Haven . 89% 89%

.. .. 112% 112%
Peoples Gas 127% 126% 126

167% 166*% 167 
20% 20% 20%

2.
3%money 

dencÿ.
Bonds were under slight pressure. 

Total sales, par value, $1,240.000.
Government bonds broke sharply on 

bid prices. United States 2's coupon 
and Panama 2's yielded a point and 
United States 2’s registered and the 
4's % on call.

73 Thirty-eight millions is the 
total given for 
ments by all Canadian com
panies whose securities are 
listed on the various Cana
dian exchanges. But this fig
ure does not include the doubt
less quite large payments of 
the smaller unlisted Canadian 
companies. Nor does it em
brace the payments of those 
companies listed on Canadian 
exchanges deriving their re
venue from outside sources, 
and whose capital is largely 
held in Canada.

Dominion Steel, 5 ft 46 1-2. 15 ft 
46, 50 @i 45 3-4, 5 ft 46, 75 ft 46 3-4.

Iron Pfd., 10 ft1 97 1-2. 10 ft 97 1-4.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 3 ft 103.
Montreal Power, 150 ft 215, 2 ft 

215 1-4. _
Power Rights, 65 ft’ 10 1-2, 12 ft 

10 3-8, 1 ft 10 1-4.
X. S. Steel. 41 ft 80.
Ogilvie Pfd., 12 ft 114.
Quebec Railway. 50 ft 13 1-4.
Pulp. 25 ft 171 1-2.
Bank of Montreal. 6 ft .231.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 4 ft 86, 

60 ft 85 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 815 67
Calgary Power, 25 ft 57.
Spanish River. 25 ft 15.
Brazilian, 55 ft 93, 50 6? 92 1-2, -5 

ft 92 1-4, 25 ft 92 1-8.
Merchants Bank, 3 ft 190.
Toronto Railway, 5 ® 144, 1-a <3 

144 1-4, 50 ft 143
Dominion Bridge, 50 ft 121 l-~.
McDonald. 25 ^ 21 1-4. 110 ft 21. 

Bands, 2,000 ft 98.

*30%88% 88% 
231% 232%

s'.' dlsburse-17
45 20 h mor 

e refei3%
16

19 18 90
3%

•■is 9
1%

STOCK NOTES NEWSPAPERS ON 
OF NEW YORK THE MARKET 

MARKET SITUATION

22%
. 93 92%127% 126% 126% 

34% 34% 34%
16% 16 16%

. 92 91

100101
/ 43 42111. .. .. 8% 

.. xd 28 
. .. 53 
. .. 80

8%16% 16% 16% 2724% 52
100 97

92 88
77
61

Maritime investors will en
joy a goodly share of these 
disbursements, and it is to 
them that this Investment 
House offers its seasoned ser
vices. A copy of our October 
"Investment Offerings” would 
be a good thing to send for 
now.

27
United Fruit

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas................ 20
Boston Ely 
Chief .. .
Calaveras .

17225
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York. Oct. 3.—Commercial—If 
business becomes disturbed after the

105(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York. Oct. 3.—All reports from 

specialists show a scarcity of offer- 
ings in the railroad list and copper : new tariff comes into effect, stock» 
department. mav go down, while good bonds will

Big operators are reported to be re- go Up 
tiring shorts whenever possible in Herald—No one will make a mis-
Steel. take now In buying securities that re-

Amal. Copper is being predicted to ,)re8ent well established American in- 
cross 80. It Is said the next produc- «justrîes.
ers' statement will show a big sup- American—Attempts of shorts to
ply. cover stock proves the flowing supply

Morgan buying of Erie is reported of securities on the market is small.
In well informed sources. Sun—The effects of tariff revision

The absorption of American Smelt- plBy an increasingly prominent part 
ing is rumored to be by Guggenheim in the discussions, 
interests and higher prices are being 
predicted for the stock, which is over-

Distillers' stocks and bonds may be 
put higher in the course of the next 
few days

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

89% 89% 
112% 112% 4%

.. 9 658%126Ccal
Cement Bonds, 1,000 ft 98. 
Locomotive Bonds, 2,000 ft 94 «-8. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 6 <8

1 7-16 1% 
1 5-16 1%

40%. 168%
Rep Ir and Stl 21 
Rock Isld . . 14% 
Su Pac ■ 91
Sou Ry ..
Utah Cop 
Un Pac ..

Reading 47%

90% 90% 90%
23 23 23

I 1 -VX :■
158%

2"! Afternoon Sales.
Cement. 10 ft 34 3-4, 4 ©
Canada Cotton Com.. 2a 4? 38. _
C. P. R.. 100 ft 232 1-4. 100 ft 231 .-8 
Cement Pfd.. 35 ft 93 3-4, 15 ft 94. 
Penmans. 8 ft 55, 2 8 54 1-4. 
Detroit Railway, 50 @73.
Dominion Steel, 25 8 45 1-2.

25 8 214 1-4. 10 8 
. 9 ft 214 1-4. 
Rights, 85 8 1° s-8* 

3-8. 5 ft 10 1-2. 
136 1-2.

J.QJackintoshSjb.34 1-2.
.. 15944 158% 16744 

US Rub .... #2% «1% «2% 63% 
V S Steel . - (IU% 60 ' £8% 5844
Virginia Cliem 311 .............................
Westing Elec 69% •• ••

Total sales - 223^300 shares.

100 Shares or $10,000 Stock Sold in Two Weeks 
a the Record of the

V
Members Montreal Stock Exchsnce 

Direct Private Wires 
88-00 Prince Wm. Street, St. John. 

Also et Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

RIVER-BANK FOX CO., LTD deem best, 
have been placed upon this utteranc 
and the speculative element sec 
therein a hope for a distribution < 
some character to shareholders.

The Lake of the Woods meetin 
and the publication of the earning 
for the year was the occasion fc 
much satisfaction amongst the shar 
holders, particularly as the earnin* 

distinctly larger than those t 
a year ago, being practically 16 1 
per cent after the payment of pr 
ferred dividend against 12 per cei 
the previous year. It will also be r 
membered that the company durir 
the past few weeks declared and pa! 
a bonus of two per cent. Not eln< 
1908*09 has the company showed sut 
good progress as during the past yea 
No announcement was made concer 

new mill wiitch it ia the inte 
the company to erect, nor hi 

any decision been reached, apparer 
ly, ns to the location# of the mill.

Little that is definite has bet 
made known concerning the progre 
towards the completion of the Canat 
Transportation deal. Mr. W. Gra 
Morden is now on the other side 

- the Atlantic and it is thought th 
his visit is being made in that co 
nection. Meantime the stock of tl 
company Is holding firm at aroui 
111 and there is every indication th 
a splendid year’s business has bet 
done, more especially, perhaps, in tl 
freight department

Nothing new has transpired in co 
nection with the affairs of the Queb- 
Railway. The securities of the Coi 
pany, however, have been showti 
increased strength and there is re 
son to think that at the coming ee 
sion of Parliament if not 
something will have been accomplis 
ed in the direction of relieving tl 
company from the burden which 
assumed in Its obligations In the mi 
ter of the Quebec and Saguenay Rlv 
Hallway. Should this turn out to l 
the case, the securities should ha 
a marked advance.

More listings are to be made on t 
these beli

M cut real Power.
214 1-4. 125 8 214 

Montreal Power 
5 ft 10 1-2, 32 ft 10 

Shawlnlgan. 25 ft
Pfd., 200 ft 71, 10 ft <1 1--.

THE BOSTON CURB. Men are realizing that large profits will be thelr’s if they 
in vest in Silver Black Fox Stock. The above Company have SIX 
PAIRS of GENUINE Silver Black Foxes at their Farm at Ren- 
forth, worth thousands of dollars. At $100 a share this is a SAFE 
BUY bound to yjeld big dividends.

Only 100 Shares Left at $100 a Share—$76,000 Issued— 
$65,000 Sold—$10,000 to Sell—Buy at Once as the 
SHARES LEFT WILL SELL QUICKLY : ! i !

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

(J. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

25 ft 71.
Quebec Railway, 25 ft 13 1-4.
Pulp, 25 ft 172, 5 ft 171 3-4, 20 ft 

172. 10 ft 173, 25 ft 173 1-2.
Bell Phone. 5 ft 147.
Montreal Tram. 100 ft 191 1-4. 
Brazilian. 125 ft 92 3-4.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.. 34 ft 
Toronto Railway. 10 ft 142 3-4. 
McDonald, 5 ft 20 1-2. 25 ft 21, 5 

ft ‘-V. - „
Tram Debentures, 2,000 ft 98.
Royal Bank, 5 ft 221.
Molson’s Bank. 4 ft 195.
Banque D’Hochelaga, 5 ft 455.

Bid.
112%East Butte .

Franklin .. .
BO.................
Granby .
Isle Royale 
North Butte...................... ‘-7

.. .. 3% CITY Of MAISONNEUVE,(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Wheat

High. Low. Close.
.............  8744 8674 8744
............. 93% 91% 93%

Corn.

'. 1 «44 ' 76%
July....................$ $.................... *

.. .. 73% ÎNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.1918
P. Q.28

%9Lake................
Osceola .. 
Mayflower .. .
OCM.....................
United Mining 
QuinCy...............

(J. C. MACKINTOSH 9 CO.)
I-ow.

13,82

Dec .. .S"71 This Stock is owned and controlled by local business 
who have gained the confidence of each investor by their past 
successes in the financial ring. S'% SCHOOL BONDSMay

81—83
67—70
70—72
51—52
53—54

'56—58
47—49

High.
... 14.11 
... 13.75 
... 13.95 
... 13.78
.. 13.S2
... 13.86 
... 13.72

8%ÏÏ
.. .. s%
.. ..59

5% 75
69%70 69%

May ..
61 TO THOSE IMTERESTED—FREE TRIPS TO FARM fDue July 1, 1953 

PRICE 100 AND INT,

71%60%19RY 70%53%.. .. 6% 
. . ... 40%
. .. 31 

: in

Shannon . ■
USM....................
Tamarack .. .
Zinc.....................
United Fruit
Davis...................
First National .

56 lng theTO REMEMBER
Every Fox a Genuine SILVER BLACK—Only $100 a Share 

—Only 100 Shares to Sell 
—NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY- 

CALL, WRITE, 'PHONE MAIN 621, OR TELEGRAPH

m*-41 50
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 1.. ./ .. 4 2 44 ^144 41%19 Dec .. 

May .
C. P. R. 45%172

(F. B. McGURDY & CO). 
Morning.

■ Asbestos Bonds—$100 at 65.
Tram Power—75 at 41; 75 at 40%. 
Brick—10 at 52.
Brick Bonds—$1,000 at 75. 
Wyagamack Bond

Afternoon.
Porcupine—125 at 125; 165 at 120. 
Brick—70 at 51%.

Wyagamack Bonds—74 to 75. 
Wyagamack—25 bid.
Brick—51% to 52.
Tram Power—40% to 41.
B. C. Fanners—30 to 32.
Porcupine Crown—120 to 122.

1% 11-16
3 1-16 3-16 «Mine EOKD-COMPANY. Ill ,<l>(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Earnings for last week September 
increased $703,000.

Pork.

. 20.15 10.02 
. 20.25 20.12

20.02
20.15 Bank of Montreal Bldg,

8L John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 2424.

Jan * 
MayMONTREAL STOCKS. DOW JONES, N. Y.

RIVER-BANK FOX CO., LTD$500 at 75.
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked. Bid.
34% 34%

93%
232% 232

56 Princess Street, St John, N. B. ')Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd • 94
Canadian Pacific 
Crown Reserve .
Detroit United...................73%
Dorn. Steel..........................45%
Dom. Steel Pfd .. •• 9^%
Dom. Textile.................85
Lake of Woods Com.
"Laurentlde................
Mexican. L. and P. .. 64 
Minn; St. P. and Sault 133% 
Montr 
X. Sf Steel

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

A Sound, Conservative Investment160165
73%
45%

We refer to an investment in Nova Scotia Steel and 
Company 6 per cent. Debenture Stock.

It is an investment that appeals to investors who 
put their money into the seasoned securities of enter
prises that are thoroughly established, whose earning 
abilities are well known and extend over a number of 
years

Coal W. L. ROBERTSON, C. E. F. B. YOUNG, 0. L. S. AH parties in New Brans wick ho 14k 
ing policies in this company should, 
in the event of loss, communlcaig

84 ROBERTSON & YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
135110

173% • 173LONDON MARKET.
6 : 4. M. QUEEN, 8L Jehu,

It is an 
tangible assets

133 investment where the security is backed *y 
that are valued at many times the amount 

of the security outstanding.
An investment that is secured by a mortgage.
An investment which, although so amply secured, Is 

offered at a price to yield a good return, on the money 
invested.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Opening—Atch 94%: Bo 94%: CPR 

233%: Co 59% : Erie 29%: Gnq 127%;
Kt 21%; NY Cen 95%: Np 112 13-16;
Pa 112 13-16; Rg 167%; Rt 14 11-16:
ee 90%; Sr 23%; St 10544; Up 15844.. Quebec Railway .. ..1344 
Us 59%; Acp 76%; Anc 38%; Braz Rlchelteua nd Oat. .. Ill 
«3 t<) 94 i Shawinigan .. ..

2 p. m.—Consols 73%; Acp 7644 I Tqronto Railway .... 1M%
Anc 3744; Atch 94%; Bo 94%; OPR I Twin CHy.............. . ■■ 108% lre
233; Co 59% ; St 105%: Den 19%; Erie 
29%; Ef 46%; Kt 21%: N Y Cen 95%: '
Ov 29%; Nk 105; N’p 112%; Rg 
168%; Ri 14%; Sp 90%. Sr 23%; ,Sj 
79%; Up 158%; Us 59%; Us Pfd 
108%; Wz 11%.

DESIGNS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS. 
109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

General Agent for New Brunewtem 
(Succeeding 8L If. SinnreU).213%al Power .. .. 214 

. 82
Ogilvie Com.................... 121
Ottawa Power

79
'Phone 2709-11 8t John, N. B.118

163 161
13

fairweather & Porterno%
1.:«;1 ■

Price 98 & Interest 
Yielding Over 6 Per Cent

F. B. McCurdy & Co.

142 local exchange, among 
Wyagamack, National, Brick ai 
Peter Lyall. It is understood th 
others are to follow within a she 
time, all of which means that the 
companies have reached the sta 
when the sponsors for the stock a 
prepared to submit to whatever exa 
ination the stock exchange commltt 
may be pleased to make.

During the week there has been 
fair movement In Canada Cerae 
etock and quite a large quantity 
Montreal Power Rights have chang 

It is said that in both ! 
considerable quantities

Attractive Securities Real Estate Brokers
LONDON COPPER METAL. t?Money Is loan on Approved Ireetisl I 

Lilt Your Properties Here 
NO SALS. NO CHARGE

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Noon cables—Spots. £74, 5s, up 2s, 

6d. Futures, £74, 2s, 6d, up 2s, 6d. , For October Dividends
Membe s Montreal Stack Exchange,

105 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 67 Prince Wm. St.n,mWe recommend the offerings below, All of these 
give an Attractive Return. The Present is a particularly 
favorable opportunity for Investors to obtain good re
turns with Absolute Safety.

M502Foxes For Sale hands.
stances

SILVER BLACK FOXES, young and adults. A few fine 
specimens of CROSS FUXES from fifty to ninety per cent. 
SILVER BLACK. 11 interested, write us (or prices. Terms 
reasonable Our foxes are all tame, healthy, vigorous and 
good size. __________

FLINDY FOX CO. - St. John, N. B.

METAL SHINGLESMUNICIPAL BONDSS aiFIRE AND LIGHTNING PROOF, 
can be laid over old roofs. Also Steel 
Ceilings, artistic designs; Steel Beams 
Metal Lathing. Expanded Metal, and 
Covered Bars.

ACADIA” BRAND BRICKSu Province of New Brunswick to yield____ 4'/g p. c,
City of Ottawa to yield................ _
City of Toronto to yield....................
City of Vancouver to yield____ _
City of Moncton, N, B,, to yield ..

4.85 p, c, 
4,90 p, c, 
5'/* p. c, 

.. 5 p, c,

Successfully Withstand Every lest 
of Exp it Construction Engineers 

A number of contractors wishing to make assurance 
doubly sure have at different times submitted “Acadia 

and Bricks to expert Construction Engineers to be by 
them put through the severest tests. Tests as regards 
ahsorbation and compression were so good as to call for 
special mention by the experts.
These who haaw asy that -huSif Brand Brkks ere «read Id ehae 

aside ia Caaada.
Satisfactory bricks araaplty delivered eahi mere meeey 1er eeatrecters
NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LIMITED 

«tant Annapolis. Head Office Halifax.

A HALF MILLION
ESTE Y A 00^

Selling Agents for Manufacturer* DOLLARS LOANEDs Be ( 49 Dock Street. To Contract Holders at 5 p. c. 
per annum simple Interest, dur 
Ing the past two yeart to buy or 
build HOMES to Improve their 
properties, to pay off mortgagee 
Of a higher rate of Interest.
A RECORD
Second to none, In the history 
of Contract Loaning Companies 
In the world.
THOUSAND» OF PEOPLE 
have grasped their opportunity 
and will have a home of their 
own. Paying tor It In payments
less than rent 
AUK YOU
buying a Home for your land
lord. or tor your family? 
lNVK8Tia»TK 
this plan thoroughly.

INDUSTRIAL AND PUBLIC UTILITY BONDSi“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
Paul F. Blanche!

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIÀM STREET

tshghsii Cuesetim St taka end Petkesay

Western Canada Power
Me, and F, B. Electrical Power Debenture___ 6's
St, Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Ltd
Eastern Car Co, Ltd......... _• __ ..
Caledonian Realties, Ltd..... . . . . . . . . .
Standard Clay Products, Ltd ....

(with stock bonus)

5’s l
.. 6's
___ 6's

ACTS AS—Kxecutor, Administra tor, Truacee. Guardian. 
no Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager 1er N. B.

6's
6's Landing Today t

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. Car ONTARIO PEACHES, GRAPES, 
PEARS and PLUMS.STOCKS

Pmgsky Building, 45 Princess Street
Lumber and General Broker»

SMIUCfc, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE OAK. CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING end CRKOSOTEO PILING. _____ .

------- ----------------------- -k-

Western Assurance Go,
ORATED 1851

S3.ai3.438 3» ■
Branch Manage!

Northern Canadian Mortgage Co,, Ltd, of Winni
peg, Empire Cotton Mills. 7 p, c. Preferred (with 
stock bonus). Full particulars on application, IA. L Goodwin, Market Building

THE
CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT 4-0. Ud.
Htad Office

■
LANDING:

One Carload ef 
Calcine and Hardwall Plaster

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LIMITEDFIRE INSURANCE AGENTS PACOTC 
BUILDING

VANCOUVER. B. C. 
Local Office 49 Germain Street 

|| AT. JOHN. N. B.

itceM fleer

Wishing to increase their" facilities are invited to cofnmuni- INVESTMENT BANKERS
cate with

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, -, -
PRICE LOW.

flandy & Allison.
S US 4 North Whs*

St. John, N. B.
St. ■■ Jndinl^s^aaai^teiliatLRa:

Montreal, Que.
JOHN IN. B.'■'Tv

\ V

■ n r ■A

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO„ LTD.

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE
CH AS. A. MACDONALD « SON, Provlnelll Managers. 

49 Canterbury Street, 8t. John, N. B.
•Phone Main 153$.
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DOW JONES CO'S CHICAGO GRAIN 
SUMMARY OF AND PRODUCE

WEEKLY LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

MARKET

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK 

LETTER

NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS PRICESNEWS
(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Chicago, Oct. 3.- Wheat—Failure of] 
Liverpool to reflect the advance In own 
market yesterday started local longej 
unloading and prices averaged lowers 
We believe the setback Is only tenH 
porary however.

Corn— Favorable weather for maM 
uring the corn crop over the greater 
part of the belt combined with pree-j 
sure from the local element made ad 
lower market. There is no change^ 
in the situation, which remains bull
ish A private report makes the crop 
2,359,000,000 bushels or about the 
same as one issued yesterday and aej 
these two reports are gnerally in llnel 
with government, bears are apt to bsg 
disappointed when the latter is issued^ 
With a better cash demand in sight! 
we believe values will work gradu^ 
ally higher.

Oats—Canadian Oats have again 
come a factor, sales being made 
terday to Minneapolis and Chi 
and Toledo are also to receive some,, 
A private report makes the crop- 
1,048,000,000 bushels or 370,000,00(* 
bushels less than a year go. Loolr 
for a continuation of narrow fluctua* 
tiens.

Provisions—Very slow, starting 
Arm, but soon turning easy. SmalL 
business all around.

A. O. SLAUGHTER A CO.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, Oct. 3.—Tariff bill passes 

Senate by vote of 36 to 17; Senate re
cede from Clarke amendment taxing 
octton futures and disagree to amend
ment voted into bill by House.

After House recedes from Smith- 
Lever amendment measure will go to 
President Wilson.

Up-State public service commission 
orders investigation of express rates.

Railroads operating in South Texas 
crippled by floods: damage heavy.

Governor Foss threatens legislation 
If New Haven engineers strike on ac
count of seniority rule.

Wilson plans to stump for currency 
bill if Senate does not agree to vote 
on it November 1.

Russia said to have prevented pro
posed Standard Ool deal with Turkey.

President Menocal of Cuba calls ex
tra session of Congress for October 
8 to authorize loan of $15,000,000.

Pittsburg Companies receive from 
N. Y. C. orders for $5,300,000 steel 
passenger coaches.

New Haven reported In market for 
$30,000,006 equipment.

I. M. Gates, Baltimore stockholder 
of American Locomotive Company, 
attacks management and aske for 
proxiee.

N. F. amd J. C. Bnady Sons, of the 
late A. N. Brady, elected to U. S. 
Rubber Board. Company declines reg
ular dividends.

Americans In London irregular.
Twelve Indus triads advanced 0.64

. (F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, Oct. 3.—The market was 

dull and lower at the opening, being 
influenced by lower prices in Ixmdon 
and by th eincrease in the bank rate 
yesterday, which was entirely ignored 
yesterday. Before the selling 
sure increased, Union Pacific 
Steel were especially heavy, the for
mer going below 158 on a very moder
ate volume of transactl 
continued to be pressed for sale dur
ing the greater part of the day and 
sold, down to 58 1-8, a new low record 
since the high point above 66 made 
about a month ago. The buying on 
the rally seemed to come principally 
from covering by room traders. Re
ports of further 
Texas by heavy rains continued to be 
received, but produced no effect eith
er on cotton or stocks.

Total sales, stocks 225,000; bonds, 
$1,269,000.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, Oct 8.—There was a 

feeling in some quarters this morning 
that the cotton market became pretttÿ 
well liquidated, and this short Interest 
much extended ktnee the government 
report. This sentiment perhaps, ac
counted for the strong opening this 
morning. On this report, however, 
the market encountered heavy selling 
from widely scattered sources, Includ
ing Liverpool, New York and New 
Orleans.

Reports from damage from the re
cent Texas floods brought substantial 
support on the decline, but the market 
worked back within a few points of 
the lowest levels recorded after the 
publication of the census figures.

Expectations of more settled weath
er over the belt, and a heavy move
ment accounted- for much of the sell
ing, and many people expressed the 
opinion that there was room for con
siderable reaction before the market 
came under the influence of threaten
ed low temperatures or frost

(F B. McCURDY A CO.)
Montreal, Oct 8.—The past week 

has been an Interesting one
local market in so far as c 
the ©occurrence of certain annual 
meetings and announcements of Im
portance to the street as a whole. The 
annual meeting of the C. P. R. brought 
out the fact that some changes are 
to take place lq the manner of pre
senting the profita of the company.
Heretofore revenues have been aug
mented from a number of sources 
which, as explained by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, are not strictly a matter 
of railway operation although 
or less Incidental thereto. H 
red to lumbering operatlnge, telegraph 
system, steamship companies, land 
holdings, coal mines, hotel system, 
etc. For; the purpose of separating 
railway earnings proper .different 
means would be Introduced ; possibly 
a company may be formed to take 
over the steamship department and a 
similar suggestion applies to the 
lands, although he seemed to favor 
the Inclusion of the latter In a spec
ial account. In any case, the railway 
earnings proper are to be kept by 
themselves and this will mean that 
the earnings of the company wlU show 
a decrease after the adoption of the 
new system. He made it clear also 
that the heavy railway construction 
work on which the company has been 
heretofore engaged, would be to a 
large extent completed very shortly, 
but he intimated that the earnings of 
the company would continue to ex
pand and that the next ten 
might see as lafge an Increase as the 
past ten years. This, and the gener
ally hopeful attitude adopted by Sir 
Thomas undoubtedly had w strength
ening influence on the stock, more 
especially as he proposed that the 
proceeds from the sale of townsltes 
would go into special income, to be 
dealt with as the directors might 
deem best. Xtarlous Interpretations 
have been placed upon this utterance 
and the speculative element sees 
therein a hope for a distribution of 
some character to shareholders.

The Lake of the Woods meeting 
and the publication of the earnings 
for the year was the occasion for 
much satisfaction amongst the share
holders, particularly as the earnings 

distinctly larger than those of 
a year ago, being practically 16 1-2 
per cent after the payment of pre
ferred dividend against 12 per cent 
the previous year. It will also be re
membered that the company during 
the past few weeks declared and paid 
a bonus of two per cent. Not since 
1908-09 has the company showed such 
good progress as during the past year, these securities have gone to the 
No announcement was made concern- other side of the Atlantic, 
lng the new mill which IV ia the lnten- Money continues about steady and 
tlon of the company to erect, nor has while the quantity available is not 
any decision been reached, apparent large, it is quite sufficient to go 
ly as to the location» of the mill. around. Large drafts are now being

Little that is definite has been made by the west and this in turn 
made known concerning the progress will be coming back In payment of 
towards the completion of the Canada accounts for goods shipped to the 
Transportation deal. Mr. W. Grant west. The situation seems to be 
Morden Is now on the other side of gradually Improving and it Is expect 
the Atlantic and it is thought that ed that the beginning of the new year 
bis visit is being made in that con- there will be lees difficult in obtain- 
nection. Meantime the stock of the lng money than has been expected 
company is holding firm at around during the past year.
Ill and there Is every indication that 
a splendid year’s business has been 
done, more especially, perhaps, in the 
freight department

Nothing new has transpired In con
nection with the affairs of the Quebec 
Railway. The securities of the Com
pany, however, have been showing 
increased strength and there is rea
son to think that at the coming se» 
sion of Parliament if not 
something will have been accomplish
ed in the direction of relieving the 
company from the burden which it 
assumed in its obligations in the mat
ter of the Quebec and Saguenay River 
Railway. Should this turn out to be 
the case, the securities should have 
a marked advance.

More listings are to be made on the 
these being

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, Oct. 3.—Further scatter

ed liquidation and further short sell
ing, which became aggressive at times 
wee the order In today’s stock market. 
Under this pressure the leading is
sues developed a gradual declining 
tendency, and while the decline was 
arrested from time to time, this seem
ed the result of a cessation of offer
ings rather than any concerted sup
port Considering this absence of sup
port and the constant supply of stocks 
during the eesskmi the day’s declines 
might have been much larger, but 
realizing pressure was of the most 
gradual character, and the efforts of 
the bears were not an unqualified 
success. There was nothing in the 
news, nor in the immediate prospects 
upon which the imagination of hold
ers of stocke could fasten that sug
gested any material recovery, while 
the general uncertainty over the 
effect» of the tariff measure on busi
ness and the conservative attitude 
of the larger Interests tended to bring 
scattered holdings of, stock to the 
market. The fact that, such conditions 
and prospects have created no demor
alization may be attributed to the fact 
that there are. no unwieldly bull ac
count* outstanding, while constant 
professional bear operations preserve 
a degree of technical strength. Any 
pronounced rallies for the immediate 
present at least are likely to be found
ed' chiefly upon the development of an 
oversold condition.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, Oct. 3.—At the opening 

the market was dull and lower, being 
Influenced by the lower foreign quo- 

and as a result of raising of 
rate In London, which was 
ignored yesterday. Stocks

in the 
oneerus tatlope. a 

the Bank 
entirely
seemed to be for sale and the market 
has been generally weak throughout 
tiie first two hours of trading. Union 
Pacific was the first stock to break 
quite sharply, the support being poor, 
•nd it sold down below 158 on very 
moderate transactions, as against a 
closing price of 169 3-8 last night. 
Steel continued heavy, and' the heavi
ness in this issue produced an unfav
orable effect elsewhere throughout! 
the list Pressure diminished at the 
lower level, but stocks have shown no 
tendency to rally and remain close 
bo the lowest prices of the evening.

Sales noon 112,000; bonds $560,000.
E. A C. RANDOLPH.

ons. Steel

h more 
e refer- damage to eotton In

3E. A C. RANDOLPH.
SLAVERY STILL EXISTS

IN THE PHILIPPINE! EVANS ON STOCKS.
JUDSON A CO.

.(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, Oct. 8.—The market has 

now had a two days’ rally and this Is 
about all that could be expected under 
the present circumstances as the buy
ing has been simply to cover up the 
superficial short Interest In the room. 
Unless some favorable Union Pacific 
announcement Is made very soon, I 
expect stock» to start In declining 
again.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

■

vamcedj

■L-- ••

per cent. Twenty Railroads ad 
0.41 per cent

DOW JONES A CO.
LAIDLAW A CO.

H. K. EVANS.

The Royal Trust Co. f
or MONTREAL.

DISTRIBUTION.
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—CORN—American 
No. 2 yellow, 81 to 82.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2,
40H to 41; No. 8, 39^; extra No. 1 
feed. 40.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat er 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers. $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5; straight rollers, $4.60 to 
$4.75; straight rollers, bags, $2.06 to 
$2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran, $22; shorts, $24; 
middlings, $27; mouillie. $28 to $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $12 to

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Canadian North West Land Com

pany $5 per share payable 17th of No
vember, of record Nov; 1st Books 
close Nov. 1st to 17th. Fractional 
shares not Included.

fF. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Due, 2Mi to 4 higher.
Opened quiet, steady, 1 to 1% high- 
evened quiet, steady, 1 to 1% low-

12.15 p. m.—Quiet, M to 1 higher. 
Spots fair demand, 2 lower.
Mid» 7.87r. Sales 10,000, American 

7,000; receipts 7,000, American. 1,700.

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,000 1 Reserve Fund, $1,000,00
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcon» and Mount Royal, Q. C. M. G., President. 
H. V. Meredith, Vice President 

E. B. Grcenehields 
C. ,R. Hoemer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnlder 
David Morrlce

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

;v
>' ..'N Sir. H. Montagu Allan 

R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
C. B. Gordon 
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouin 

K. C. M. G.

James Rose
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy.

K. C. V. O. 
Sir Wm. C. VanHorne, 

K. C. M. G.

SBIts Meaning.
There le on the south side of Chi

cago a summer amusement park nam
ed, from the French words, "free from 
care.’’ "Sans Souci Park.’’

Two young men passed this park do 
One of them 

in the city.

■
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO. LTD. A. E. HOLT Manager.

a street car recently. C 
evidently was a stranger 
and his friend was showing him

Said the stranger:
’Sans Souci’ mean?"

His friend readily replied: 
from the Spanish and means T should 
worry.’ "

$13.
Authorized to Act aePOTATOES—70. Dividend Notice Agent or Attorney for:

The Transection of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring to the Company. 
(Man. of Bank

Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustees under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

"What does

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of one and three-quarters per 
cent (1 3-4 p. c.) has been declared 
on the Preferred Stock of the Maple 
Leaf Milling Company, Limited, for 
the quarter ending October 4th, 1913, 
payable October 18th, 1913, to share
holders of record of October 4tb, 1913. 
Transfer books will be closed 
October 4th to October 17th, inclusive.

By order of the Board,
J. CARRICK, Secretary.

"It’s
W CAMEBCti flCREES?1

Mr. W. Cameron Forbes, once Gov
ernor General of the Philippines, says 
that the Philippines have made enor
mous progress in trsde end-education Is 
the last four years, but that the time la 
not ripe for Independence.

Regarding slavery and peonage, be 
■aid the system undoubtedly existed 
and that the strictest investigation and 
legislation were necessary, half meas
ure» being useless.

I
of Montreal), Mgr., 8L John, N. B.E. M. 8HADBOLT,

BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, 
N. B., St. John's, Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.m

SU3 the
F. B. McCURDY A CO.
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other» are to follow within a short 
time, all of which means that these 
rompante» have reached the stage 
when the sponsors for the stock are 
prepared to submit to whatever 
Inatton the stock exchange committee 
may be pleased to make.

During the week there has been a 
fair movement In Canada Cement 
stock and quite a large quantity of 
Montreal Power Rights have changed 

It Is said that In both In
considerable quantities of
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The Ever-Present GilletteA HALF MILLION

DOLLARS LOANED

Wherever you see men buying razors, In drug. Jewelry or hardware 
stores—wherever you see men shaving, In club or Pullman or home—there 
you will Inevitably find the Gillette Safety Razor purchased and used.

It has won the approval, almost the affection, of busy men whose time 
It saves—of thrifty men whose cash It saves—of particular men who value a 
clean, smooth face—of average men who never could shave comfortably with 
any other razor.

That's why over six million men use the Gillette, and why you can buy 
Gillette Safety Razors and Blades at practically every good Hardware, Jewelry 
and Drug Store In this town.

Standard Gillette Sets cost $5.00—Pocket Editions 
$5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets $6.50 up. 6 double- 
edged blades, 50c.—12 Blades (24 shaving edges).
In nickel-plated box, $1.00.

To Contract Holders at 5 p. c. 
per annum simple interest, dun 
lng the paet two year» to buy or 
build HOMES to Improve their 
properties, to pay off mortgagee 
of a higher rate of Interest.
A RECORD
Second to none, In the htatory 
of Contract Loaning Companies 
In the world.
thousands or pkople

have grasped their opportunity 
and will have a home of their 
own. Paying for It In payments 
less than rent 
ARK YOU
buying a Home for yonr land
lord, or for your family? 
INVESTIGATE

s,
ls

A

SiliTT

%
this plan thoroughly.

the
CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. Ltd. 

PAanc 
BUILDING 

VANCOUVER. B. C. 
Local Office 49 Germain Street 

AT. JOHN. N. B.

%

Head Office iecesd fl—r GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
Office and Factory—The New Gillette Building. Montreal. 48S
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lily Investment NewC
St. John, Oct. *4, 1913.

Canadian 
sbursements 
and an Offer
ome statistics compiled by 
Financial Poet of Canada 

strate convincingly 
;e amount of Canadian In- 
ist and dividend dlsburse- 
ats payable from the first 
Lt\e month to the end of the

the

r.

’hirty-eight millions Is the 
tl given for 
nts by all Canadian corn- 
ties whose securities are 
ed on the various Cana- 
n exchanges. But this fig- 
does not include the doubt- 

s quite large payments of 
smaller unlisted Canadian 

npanies. Nor does it em- 
;ce the payments of those 
npanies listed on Canadian 
ihanges deriving their re
lue from outside sources. 
1 whose capital Is largely 
d in Canada.

disburse-

flaritime investors will en- 
a goodly share of these 

bursements. and it is to 
>m that this Investment 
use offers its seasoned ser
es. A copy of our October 
ivestment Offerings” would 
a good thing to send for

"Mackintosh (To.
>n • EST-D 1873 . o

ibers Montreal Stock Exclu nc<
Direct Private Wires 

Prince Wm. Street, St. John. 
Mao at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

f Of MAISONNEUVE,
P.Q.

% SCHOOL BONDS

e July 1, 1953 

•RICE 100 AND INT,

NTIC BOND-COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg- 

8L John, N. B. 
iward P. Robinson. President, 

Tel. M. 2424.

MINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.
parties in New Brunswick hoi* 
o 11clee In this company should, 
,e event of lose, commuaicatq

<1. M. QUEEN, 8L John,
«I Agent for New n—nrwlsk 
Succeeding A M. SlooreU).

airweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

wey lo Loan on Approved Ireehil I
Lilt Your Propeibea Hero 

> SALK. NO CHAROK

7 Prince Wm. St.n,mM502

IETAL SHINGLES
RE AND LIGHTNING PROOF,
»e laid over old roofs. Also Steel 
ngs, artistic designs; Steel Beams 
A Lathing. Expanded Metal, and 
red Bars. N

ESTE Y * CO.,
ng Agents for Manufacturer*

{ 49 Dock Street.

*aul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Landing Today t

ONTARIO PEACHES, GRAPES, 
PEARS and PLUMS.

L Goodwin. Market Building

AN DING s

One Carload of 
cine and Hardwal! Plaster

PRICE LOW.
sndy & Allison.

S an, 4 North Whert,

!

l£ CALLUMS

SCOTCH

The Whisky 
For The
Home

JKgror

The
( Digestibility of

Age Belongs 1 o
M£ CALLUM’S

SCOTCH

CHIC
f HADE MARK,

MÇ CALLUM’S

SCOTCH

Smooth As 
A Kitten’s 
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1 Misa Kelley Surprise 
with Announcement 

Position.

Mi AN ENTERPRISING 
THEATRE MANA

Will Look After Inte: 
of Thompson - W 
Stock Company Du 
Season at Opera Hot 
A Demure Young Pei

Everything must have a beg 
All sorts of business enterprli 
quire a proper start to launch 
auccesefulfy.

Imagine thè general surprise o 
last week, when a demure youn 
was ushered Into the editorial 

, on a matter of “business." In* 
the supposition was that she w 
plying for a position ns stenogr 
or possibly there to give the . 
of eome society function. Then 
the surprise. The young lady ■ 
announced that she was the ac 
press representative of the Thor 
Woods Stock Company. As a 
thing, the comic papers in co 
with the accepted idea of newt 
women, caricature them and de 
them as the manish type, ofte 
resented as "old maids." Some 
age is accompanied by a sour 
eitlon. The young lady, howeve 
of a t&r different type. She is 
live of Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
the press agent of the Thon 
Woods Stock Company.

She was attractive and not 
of the mAnlsh type. Young? ye

that Miss «Kelley was well vert 
newspaper lore and understoo. 
fine points of advertising, whlc 
been demonstrated during the 
time of her sojourn in the city 
during a short interview the oth< 
the reporter managed to draw 
facts from this self-possessed 
miss, educated and a gradu 
Normal College in Cincinnati, 
a graduate from a prominent bu 
college there.

One of her first positions w 
a stenographer to a theatrical 
ger in that city. Later gaining 
sight to the business she applle 
was appointed press represerv 
and treasurer of the Olympic T1 
in Cincinnati. Then she des< 
the big event of her life, a trip 
ocean to ocean as press agen 
Denman Thompson's celebrated 
“The Okt Homestead.” "This 
Miss Kelley describes it, "gave 
great insight to human nature 
did more to make me appreciate 
big hearted men there were publi 
newspapers throughout the l 
States. I was received kindly « 
Where, and instead of men lo 
down upon me because I was o 
the few women engaged In thli 
of work, or because I was usu 
some man’s place, they seemed t 
the novelty of a lady calling 
them and aided me in every wa; 
«lble.

“This tour really gave me a i 
nlzed position in this line of 
■which I have followed regularly 
that time, but naturally prefer 
permanently located and avoid 
hardships of travel. I have neve 
one unkind word from my co-wo 
In this field, and let me add, ; 
a suggestion of anything at wh 
could become offended from 
whom my business has brought i 
contact with. 1» 
when out late It 
rounds of the newspaper offices 
a performance at the theatre, t 
have happened at which I might 
taken offence, but I really believe 
a girl or a woman, if she will 
mind her own business, and that 
keep any of us busy, can go abro 
any hour of the day or night wl 
fear of being accosted except, 
elbly, by some stray man who i 
dec the influence of liqiior."

Miss Kelley oomes here in. a : 
■ctal capacity, and as before menti 
as the press representative of 
Thompson- Woods Stock Com 
opening at the St. John Opera H 
October 6th. When asked if sh 
lieved in votes for women, she re 
“Not being a tax payer yet, I an 
particularly Interested, but I d< 
Here that a woman should hav< 
right to fill any position in this i 
which she may be capable of doii 
successfully as a man. In sue 
stances sex should not count, ai 
regarding a vote, I have sea

t|

'H p v

I

bright. It was only a mat 
w moments' conversation t

* d >

1

a few sent* 
night making

reached the voting age, and have 
too busy earning my living to i 
give the matter serious considérai
This ixas as near as we could g 
Miss elley’s real age.

She thanked us sweetly and c 
peered, saying that she must 1 
off to the other newspaper office* 
see about her copy, but our pr 
opinion is. incidentally to make o 
pression, upon the male membe: 
some other editorial staff.1

NORMAL SCHOOL TEAM Wl

EYederioton, Oct 8.—The Provl 
Normal School team defeated 
Nigh School team here this after 
by a score of 13-6. The first try 
tnade for the High School by Brii 
Carter scored the second try for 
High School boys. At the end of 
first half the score was 6-6. In 
second half the Normalités outcla 
their opponents. Capt Harold D 
jmie, of last year’s St John

/Jp
; .. '
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THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Moderate to«rash > 
wind*, «hlftlng to northeast- 4- 
•rly end northerly; e few local + 
•ho we re, but for the meat part 4 

4- felr end * little cooler.

I ME 
SmtEHEIT 

IS EXPECTED

BISHOP Wl 
VISITING HIS Silverware4- 44-

£

B Visit Our Silverware and Fancy Goods Department
on King Street

In it we are constantly opening new lines of Brass, Bronze, 
Glass, Clocks, Plated and Silverware, Leather Goods, Artificial 
Flowers, etc., etc. •

When Looking for a Present for Any Purpose Yon Cap Here Be Suited

4

«
4

Oct 3.—Showers 4Toronto,
have occurred In Quebec and 4 
the Maritime Provinces, while 4 
in Ontario and also in the > 
Western Provinces it has been ♦ 
fair and comparatively cool. > 

and maximum 4

-4
14-
H
i 4

Minimum 
temperatures:—

4
Season Promises to be Most 
Successful in History of 
Association — Ready for 
all Classes.

The Longshoremen’sWage 
Schedule Subject of 

Conference.

North End Man Returns 
after Thirty Years Ab
sence —Is Guest of Bish
op Leblanc.

Max. 4 
64 4 
64 4 
54 4
66 4
68 4 
66 4 
64 4
66 4
69 4
69 4 
64 4 
58 4 
60 4 
54 4
70 4 
66 4

Min.rtf 39Dawson............. .
Victoria...............
Vancouver .. .. 
Battieford .... 
Moosejaw .. .. 
Q’Appelle .. .-
Winnipeg............
Parry Sound ..
London...............
Toronto..............
Kingston .. ..
Ottawa. .. ..
Montreal.............
Quebec.............
St. John..........................*>•
Halifax............................

.48
46

i»4 36
.37$ .. ..38

41 SEVERAL POINTS ARE 
SENT BACK TO UNION

48 The aeacon’s activities of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association begins in 
right earnest Monday, Oct. 6th, and a 

for

A welcome visitor to St. John, his 
native city, after an absence of thirty 
years, is Bishop Charles O'Riley, who 
is at present in the city, the guest of 
Bishop Edward Le Blanc, at the 
Bishop s palace, Waterloo street Pre
vious to his departure. Bishop O’Riley 
who, at that time was not ordained 
to the priesthood, enjoyed a large ac
quaintance and, during the brief time 
he has been In the city, has renewed 
the friendship of many former com
panions.

His Lordship is now stationed in 
in the diocese of East 
since leaving the city, 

1884, other than a few

63
. ..50Of 52

6 fine plan has been laid out 
winter’s work. The building has been 
thoroughly renovated and put in good 
condition and the boys are waiting and 
ready for the gymnasium classes to 
begin.

In the physical department the pro
gramme will be somewhat similar to 
that of last year, with the addition of 
first aid to the Injured classes and 
swimming Instructions for those who 
are unable to swim. We also have an 
organized life saving corp for the 
swimming pool to give the boys the 
necessary instructions, so that when 
summer comes, and they go out to the 
country and to the camps, they will 
be ready to take their place and save 
lives if neqeesary.

A copy of a Boston paper in 1912 
states that over 75 per cent, of the 
lives saved during the summer were 
by members of 'he Voting Men’s 
Christian Association or municipal 
gymnasium or swimming baths, who 
had had instructions in life saving. We 
want to teach every boy how to take 
care of himself in the water and how 
to take care of another boy his own

. ..44
62 W. I. Gear, Representing 

Shipping Companies, and 
Delegates of Union. Dis
cuss Matter—No Trouble.

464
t 4 68

4
4 4 444444444

THE KIN ABEI AROUND THE CITY Baker Cit 
Oregon, a 
in the year 
hours spent some > ears ago on his 
way to Montreal, he has never had 
an opportunity of visiting his home 

which he haft always held in

Two conferences were held yester
day between W. I. Gear of Montreal, 
representing the shipping companies, 
and officials of the Longshoremen’s 
union, in reference to the new wage 
schedule, and both parties seemed 
to be satisfied that a peaceful settle
ment was in sight. After the confer
ences Mr. Gear said an agreement had 
been reached on quite a number of the 
points at issue, and that the several 
matters on which no definite agree
ment was reached would be submitted 
to a general meeting of the union on 
Tuesday. Mr. Gear said the negotia
tions had proceeded In a very reason
able spirit, and that there seemed 
to be good prospects of a settlement 
of the whole matter without trouble. Bjze ^ well. 
Neither party would make a s 
ment regarding the details of tht 
gotiations. but it was Intimated that 
the matters, which are to be referred 
to a general meeting of the union, 
were not likely to offer serious ob
stacles in t.he way of an amicable 
settlement.

It is understood that Mr. Gear had 
full authority to make an agreement 
on behalf of the shipping interests, 
but the men's representatives felt that 
they could not accept a basis of agree
ment on a number of questions with
out going back to their union for final 
Instructions. Mr. Gear thought this 
attitude was reasonable enough, and 
it was decided to postpone the nego
tiations until the matters now in dis
pute have been laid before a general 
meeting of the union.

Mr. Gear left last evening for Mont
real. but expects to return next week 
when he hopes to effect a settlement 
with the men.

Officials of the union are well pleas
ed at the promptitude with which the 
shipping companies have taken up 
their demand, and seem ft) be quite 
as sanguine as Mr. Gear that a settle
ment will he arrived at without any in. 
terruptioni of business.

“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”Sand Point Heating.
The city has started the work of 

Vputting in heating apparatus in No. 4 
*ehed at Sand Point. 
t ........ - • ♦

Charged with Vagrancy.

! town,
high regard. ^

Bishop O’Riley Is an old North End 
v, and is the son of Peter O’Riley, 

a former ship captain.
After attending the local schools, 

he resumed his education at St. 
Joseph’s University, and from there 
went to Montreal, where he complet
ed his education, and was ordained 
to the priesthood in the year 1890 
at Portland. Ore. For several years 
after his ordination he engaged in 
newspaper work, acting as editor of 
the Catholic journal at Portland. In 

1903- he was consecrated

In ever twenty languages throughout the world Knabe Plane Catalogue* fell the PPW 
bear the Imprint “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO.” This distinction Is conceded te the Knebe-Plaa* el| 
ever the world. The Knabe Plane wee “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO” 60 years eg® I® MV 
•THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO.”

We eel! the Knabe Planet at the New York retail price* plus the cost ^ _
York. We are sole Canadian representatives for the Knabe Plan* and carry the largest ataolfto ha fMmi 

In any city outside of New York.
CALL OR WRITS FOR CATALOGUE.

bo

James Davis, a native of England, 
was arrested last night by Officer 
Chortcliff charged with common vag

rancy.

TELEPHONE tWlSSte

WILLIS & CO., LTD. • Manufacturer» - MONTREAL
Business Agent.t

The new water heater for the hot 
water supply will be ready In about 
fifteen days and there will be an abun
dance of hot water.

Mr. Howard, the physical director, 
Is in fetter trim than ever to take 

of the needs in the physical de-

tate- 1of theAt the regulpr meeting 
1 freight handlers, William H; 

Harding street, Falrvllle. was 
, business agent for the coming winter.

ayes, of 
i elected the year 

bishop.
In the course 

with a Standard reporter last evening 
His Lordship, when asked if he had 
met many St. John or New Bruns
wick men in Oregon, stated that he 
had met a good number from this 
province, and supplemented this re
mark by saying that it was a source 
of great gratification for him to note 
that those from this section who have 
settled in Oregon are among the lead
ing men of that country. Through 
their high character and integrity, 
he said, they have prospered in the 
various walks of life. Those who 

settled in Oregon are represen
tatives that the province and city may 
be proud of. Since he left St. John, 
Bishop O'Riley has noted an increase 
in business activity.

Bishop O’Riley will visit St. Jo
seph’s University, but will return to 
the city prior to his departure for 
Chicago, where he will read a paper 
before the Missionary Congress, 
which assembles there in about two 

He is being warmly 
friends.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:of a brief interview

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Victorian's Fast Passage.
from the other side reports 

that the Allan line R. M. S. “Victo
rian," docked in Liverpool at 6 p. m. 
on Tuesdav, having taken only 6 days 

from Quebec. This is not 
a record but constitutes an exception 
Ally smart passage.

partment.
In the boys department everything 

is beginning to boom, with Bible study 
groups organizing the last week In 
this month. Sunday morning meet
ings begins November 2. Mr. Milli
gan, the secretary for boys, has a fine 
plan of work laid out for the winter. 
The boys department will be one of 
the busy spots of the city during the 
season.

All committees of the association 
are working getting their plans com
plete for the winters' work. The 
finance committee has taken time by 
the forelock and are doing the finan
cial work in October Instead of April. 
They have been encouraged by some 

increasing their subscriptions

Advice

19 hours

Improved Sidewalks.

Having been authorized to spend 
the sidewalks thismore money on

Com. Agar plans on putting the■■■■
sidewalks on Union and other streets
which have» been newly paved, in 
shape for the winter. Good progress 
is being made on the contract to pave 
Queen fctreet between Charlotte and 
Germain street, a large crew of men 
with machinery being at work.---- 4----------

Kirmiss Plans Advancing.
and new men coming in. At the meet
ing which will he held Monday, 6th 
inst., things will he completed op this 
branch of the association work.

Our membership committee has held 
two meetings aB. a»**®** new ™em- 
bers are comllH

The religions 
plans well In 
bring up the p 
son's work.

The social committee have a long 
line of events up .theft* sleeve and will 
spring them as soon as the time ar
rives.

Mr. Watt, the new general secre
tary, is getting a grasp of things in 
the association and it appears as if 
everything is going to hum this sea-

weeks' time, 
welcomed by his many oldatThe Playgrounds Association 

their meeting last night received the 
report of G. L. Wetmore on the pro

being made with the plans for 
which will be held in URGE IIKBSE OF 

COUNTY TUITIH
the kirmiss.
St. Andrew’s Rink In the near future. 
Mr. Wetmore said that all was going 
ahead as rapidly as possible and the 

of the kirmiss was assured. 
After the executive meeting the mem- 
htrs adjourned to the assembly rooms 
in the Nickel Theatre, where they 
watched the young people rehearse 
their dances. Miss Mabel Peters pre- 

* sided.

LOTS IT FEME 
I0E CONSECOITEO

rk committee hâve 
I end will shortly 
fcmme for the sea-

success

Assessors Ask Civil Au
thorities for Readjust
ment — Could Afford to 
Pay More is Believed.

Bargain Sale of English and CanadianBishop Richardson Offici
ates at Impressive Cere
mony — Directors and 
Several Owners Present.

White WooI BlanketsN. B. Municipalities.
Any stranger in the city who has not 

association and seenThe eighth annual convention of 
the Municipalities of New Brunswick, 
which meets at Moncton on the 15th 
and 16th of this month, gives promise 

‘to be the most interesting session yet 
held of this useful organization. In 
addition to the subjects appearing on 
the programme already distributed, 
Premier Flemming and Hon. John 

, Morrissy, Minister of Public Works, 
-will be in attendance and address the 
convention and Harold D. Buchanan, 
editor of “The Busy East," will dis- 

muiclpal development in New

been to the 
through, is cordially invited to come 
up and make himself at home.

opportunity with great enough'reductions to interest every economical housekeeper. 
These are bright, new, high-grade blankets to be offered at the following prices for 
two days only, ______________  *

In view of the developments outside 
the city limits, the civic authorities 
are being urged by the assessors to 

for a readjustment of the taxa- COUNTRY MARKET 
NOW WELL SUPPLIED

The new lots lately completed on 
Iberls Path in Fernhlll 
duly consecrated yesterday afternoon 
by the Right Reverend The Bishop 
of Fredericton in the presence of sev
eral of the directors and many lot 
holders. The Bishop, who was accom
panied by the Venerable Archdeacon 
Raymond, was taken to the cemetery 
by some of the directors and the sec-

cemetery were
move , , .
.tion for county purposes now levied 
on the city and parishes. At-the pres
ent. time the city Is paying about 89 
per cent, of the county tax budget and 
this ratio has not been changed for 

Important indutsrial de-
Commencing This Morning

many years, 
velopments have recently taken place 
in some of the parishes, while the far
mers. Judging from the price of . farm 
produce, are much better off than they 
used to he. Some time ago chickens 
could be purchased in St. John for 
about 30 cents a pair; now the price 
Is three or four times what It used to 
be It is claimed that It a revalua
tion of the parish properties were 
made It would show that values In the 
county had greatly increased, and that 
the parishes could afford to pay a 
larger percentage of the county taxes 
than they now do.

The country market promises to be 
well supplied with meats and farm pro- 
dne* today with prices ranging near
ly the same as last week. Shoppers 
will find the price on lamb roasts and 
chops to have advanced a few cents 
owing, it is said about the market, to 
the scarcity of sheep. The prices on 
lamb, including roasts and chops, 

13 and 18 cents a

Brunswick and an expert road engin- 
err the making and maintenance of 
good roads.

English Blankets, highjrade, all purest wool, mixed pink and blue borders, also 
borders, in plain blue. Sizes 68 by 90 inches, Regular price $8.00.

• Sale price, pair.......... ........................................................... — -...................... *6-°°

retary, by motor car, and after stop
ping at the chapel, where the clergy, 
robed, proceeded to the site of the new 
lots, where other directors and cltl- 
Izens had gathered, • among those 

being the Very Reverend 
MacDonald. ■

St. James’ Catheflral, Fresno, Cat. 
His Honor Judge Forbes was prevent
ed by illness from being present, his 
place being taken by E. T. Sturdea 
vice-president

The service then comenoed, begin
ning with prayer by the Bishop, after 
which a procession of the clergy and 
those present walked round the lots, 
the 23rd and' 39th Psalms being read 
by the Bishop and people responsively. 
The Ven. Dr. Raymond then read the 
4th chapter of I Thessaloniane, begin
ning at the 13th verse. The Bishop 
then read the formal deed of consecra
tion in which the boundaries of the 
lots were fully described and the land 
consecrated and set apart for the 
burial of the dead and for no other 
uses, pravers being: included for all 
who may rest therein, the service con
cluding with the blessing by the 
Bishop.

Several lotholders who were pres
ent took advantage of the presence 
of his Lordship to have their own lots 
consecrated with the consent of the 
directors, and all then repaired to 
those portions of the cemetery, the 
lotT where similar servie** were 
held being owned by sS~*®elJ’
the Scammell estate. Frank 8. West, 
W L. Hamm and F. E. Hanington, 
the proceedings then terminated.

peace for over half a century. He The new lots blessed yesterday aha 
took a keen interest in politics all bounded by Iberls path. Datura and 
through his life. Before Confédéré- Hill avenues, the Only other complete 
tion he belonged to the old Tory plot that is consecrated being that 
party But later be followed Senator known as the Church of England plot, 
Domvffle into the Liberal party. When consecrated many years ago by tne 
Hon. J. D. Hazen became premier of late Bishop Medley, but which is now 
the province Mr. McLeod was so completely sold out, and a constant 
much pleased with his policies that demanè la found for consecrated tots 
he became an ardent supporter of the by those purchasing in the cemetery. 
Conservatives.

The funeral will take place on Sun
day at 2.30 p. m. Interment will be 
made 1ft the cemetery at Carson ville.
Rev. Mr. Rowley will conduct the 
funeral service.

EXTEND CALL TO Canadian Blankets, 80 per cent, wool, extra fine quality, well finished soft and ser
viceable, pretty borders in pink and blue,
Size 68 by 84 inches, regular $5,50. Sale price, pair--------
Size 66 by 80 inches, regular $4,75. Sale price, pair---------

No sale blankets on approval or exchanged—See Germain street window.
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

REV. F. A. NEWCOMBE. present 
G. R. E. Dean of

Fredericton,. Oct. 3—At a meeting 
of the congregation of the Brunswick 

\ street United Baptist church this even
ing it was decided to extend a call to 
Rev. A. F. Newcombe.

The annual banquet of the Men'q 
Bible Class of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church was held here tonight. John 
Scott was the principal speaker and 

of the

_$4.50varies between 
pound.

Beef is plentiful although this week 
the citizens will eat western beef, as 
the domestic market, always Insuffi
cient to supply the local demand Is at 
a lower ebb than ever. The pressing 
need of more attention to cattle rais
ing In this province is weekly becom
ing apparent and the market men are 
looking forward to the introduction of 
alfalfa to reduce the coat of feeding 
and put the industry on a profitable 
basis for the farmers. This week roast 
beet will cost from between 12 and 
22 cents a pound with beefsteak sel
ling at between 20 and 24 cents a 
pound. Moosesteak Is selling at 20 
cents a pound and at 15 cents by the 
roast. The prices on other meats are 
as follows: eal, from 12 to 20 cents 
a ppund ; pork, from 18 to 20 cents a 
pound; chickens, of wffleh there is a 
plentiful supply, from 75 ceqts to $1.50 
a pair; wild duck. 90 cents a pair; 
ham and bacon, 26 cents a lb.

$3.95

JOHN M’LEOD DEM 
IN CMSONIILLE

Rave an interesting review 
work of the class.

The meeting of the local govern
ment which had been fixed for Tues
day has been postponed till Thursday, 
owing to professional engagements of 

. Attorney General Grimmer.

GORGEOUS AUTUMN MILLINERY

^0^An extraordinary showing for Today consisting of 
all the season's novelties in trimming accessories and a 

offering of Tailored and Dress Hats for ladies and 
misses, Also cute Hats and Bonnets for kiddies in late 
French and American styles.

MILLINERY, SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

new
Head of Mill Stream1, Oct 3.—The 

death of John* McLeod, of Carson ville, 
who was probably the oldest resident

•wrgasSWH rnMk,£u;,e

Mr.dE^LANwmi^,Vt5«^n-«. mi flW hX":z
in the 8«0htt2reRartoOfmourngetbeirTsad a *llHS Larson, and his second, Mrs. 
two daughters to mourn their sad Northrnp He had three sons, all of

JOBS. offmrvm »t 9 to whom are dead Two daughters. Mrs.
’ft&’sJKftiSsaA m sr. " s- m,m M‘™"et “

ftLS Mr McLeod was . juet.ee of the 
Boston and Nova Scotia papers please

Halifax, N. S., Oct 3rd,
Ross youngest son of E. J. 

of Riverside. King's County, 
ay afternoon at 3, from 

parents' residence. Riverside.
Coaches wiU leave from King Square
MAGUIRE-In' this city, on the 3rd

inst. Mary W„ eldest daughter of 
the late Joseph and Margaret Ma
guire. .eavtog one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 87 
Sunday at 3.30.

... . nly at 271 Chai-
on 2nd inst., Alex. Me-

DIED.

SALE OF LADIES' COAT CLOTHS 
AT M. R. A.'t.

Commencing Monder morning. In the 
Drees Goode Department there will be 
e Bale or chinchilla clothe, polo clothe 
and tweede that will be of unusual 
saving Interest to ladles who have 
material to purchase for the new au- 

These are ell new me- 
prevailing shades and at the 
prices will, no doubt, go 

rapidly, so be on the scene early to 
avoid disappointment_______ .

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

Taylor'* Silver Black ffox Company, 
Limited—a guaranteed fox company 
with a sure profit Write to C. H. Mc
Lean, secretary, or A. C. Jardine, trea
surer, 91 Prince William attest St. 
John. N. B, for prospectus and pam
phlet. __________

Band tonight at Queen’s Roiiaway

cony-
turnn coat 
tentais in 
low sale

his

r P. A. Dykeman * Co. are now dis
playing all the newest weave,, and 
leading colors in laU cloakings Sponge 
clothe. «1.20 to «1.10; diagonal clothe, 
«1.TO end «1.19: tweed coatings, «1.00 
to «2.10; bouchlay coatings, the new- 

in plain and twodone ef- 
98 to «3.76 yard; Imitation 

and Walter Cobham of City Bead, have tiger akin cloth for coat trimmings, 
been reported for trespassing on L C «4.95 yard. All the above materials 
R. depot and going through C. P. R are ready for your Inspection at their 
carp in the depot on the second day ot store, and we are sure you will be 
October. Plea«*l with |h* showing.
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eat weave

'X Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited277
pro„fr»,n.y°S\h.at 2.30 
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New Suits for Fall
Fashionable Garments High In Dsgres oT 

Quality, Pertsot In Pit and Finish
These are finely tailored suits with such Inimitable 

grace and cleverness of design that even the most Inex
perienced in clothes selecting will quickly note their su
periority, , , ,.

Until you see these suits you can form no idea of 
their extreme stylishness and when you view them you 
will be bound to observe how reasonably priced they are 
for such extremely classy and out of the ordinary mod
els. The celebrated "Society Brand" Is Included In the 
showing. Prices from $10 to $28

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Are You Going Hunting or Shooting?
The season Is now on, game plenty, and we can help you to-get your share. Our «took ®f^. 

rifles and ammunition comprises all the best makes.

ROS8 SPORTING RIFLE, Model R .................................... ............... ................... .PHeo 62&00 oaeh
MARLIN RIFLES .........................................................................  — ........ . — H •*16.00 to J23AO each
REMINGTON U. M. C. RIFLES........................ ........................ ........................................... *4.00 to $25j00 each

Remington U. M. C., Dominion and Eleya Ammunition—Revolvers, Oun Cases, Hunting Kntv*a, *te.

Simeon & êfîZhefc SM.

M

W11.THORNEICO.Ltd.
MARKET SQtlAREaKING ST.

?

■
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LADY EMEU OF STOCK Scenes at the Chamcook
Sardine Canning Factory

MIST i« illr

Miss Kelley Surprises all 
with Announcement of 

Position.
wmmoo is
REMS on 
HE SCHEEII

Hill I FUSE 
STEM LINE

Alleged to Have Robbed 
, Grave for Insurance 

Money.
AN ENTERPRISING 

THEATRE MANAGER POLICE ARREST A 
BIG RANCH OWNERI

BrWiU Look After Interests 
of Thompson - Woods 
Stock Company During 
Season at Opera House— 
A Demure Young Person.

jtm , m
> i " ’ ! Arthur S. Hughes Faces: 

Serious, Charge Together 
with Wife, and another 

man—Caught by Detec
tives at Brooklyn Bridgen-

■
■ ÎWonderful War Picture 

Taken on Scene of 
Famous Battle.

r j Promoters are Now in Ot
tawa Seeking Provin

cial Assistance.
..

I :
■VERY COMPLETE IN 

ALL PARTICULARS
Everything must have a beginning.

All sorts of business enterprises re
quire a proper start to launch them 
successful^.

Imagine thô general surprise one day 
last week, when a demure young lady 
wa® ushered into the editorial room 

/ on a matter of “business." Instantly 
the supposition was that she was ap
plying for a position ns stenographer, 
or possibly there to give the details 
of some society function. Then came 
the surprise. The young lady calmly 
announced that she was the advance 
press representative of the Thompson- - o .
Woods Stock Company. As a usual vne or the ruost wonderfully real- 
thing, the comic papers in common lstic war Pictures ever placed upon 
with the accepted idea of newspaper the market is the Battle of Wat^ri™ 
women, caricature them and describe a five-reel nradnitfim» ...them as the mantoh type, often, rep- „ Production whleh Is being
resented as "old maids." Sometimes ““ulleu °» the state-right plan by the 
age Is accompanied by a sour dlspo- " aterloo Film Co., of New York,
eltlon. The young lady, however, was The Arm, which waa taken mum
of a flar different type. She la a na- the actual scene nt the he.,, ,tlve of Cincinnati, Ohio, and really ^7- -. “ ““ batUe' '« of
the press agent of the Thompson- ,? d make and deplete, from the 
Woods Stock Company. cal* to arms given when gaiety was

She was attractive and not at all at Its height at the famous ball of 
of the manlsh type. Young? yes. and the Duchess of Richmond, to the exile 
very bright. It was only a matter of ot M ® 116
a few moments’ conversation to see Man °* Destiny, the various
that Miss «Kelley was well versed in to and took place
newspaper lore and understood the ™ the teirible struggle which marked 
fine points of advertising, whicn has tne downfall of the greatest military 
been demonstrated during the. short semus the world has ever seen, ahd 
time of her sojourn in the city, and completely changed the map of the 
during a short interview the other day w °' Europe, if not of the entire 
the reporter managed to draw these W°V”- ,
facts from this self-possessed little Opening with the festive scene at 
miss, educated and a graduate of this cinematograph master»
Normal College in Cincinnati. Also P**ca carries the spectator through 
a graduate from a prominent business , ch»pges that marked the course 
college there. of events in the following order of

One of her first positions was as ac“on: 
a stenographer to a theatrical mana- . NaP°Ie<>n having defeated the Prus- 
ger in that city. Later gaining an In- plan corps of General Ziethen at Thur- 
sight to the business she applied and in a“vances tb Charleroi to secure a 
was appointed press representative P,°^it tm between Blucher and Wel- 
and treasurer of the Olympic Theatre lln&on- 
in Cincinnati. Then she described 
the big event of her life, a trip from 
ocean to ocean as press agent for 
Denman Thompson's celebrated play,
“The Old! Homestead.” "This,” as 
Miss Kelley describes it, "gave me a 
great insight to human nature, and 
did more to make me appreciate what 
big hearted men there were publishing 
newspapers throughout the United 
States. I was received kindly every
where, and instead of men looking 
down upon me because I was one of 
the few women engaged in this line 
of work, or because I was usurping 
some man’s place, they seemed to like 
the novelty of a lady calling upon 
them and aided me in every way pos
sible.

“This tour really gave me a recog
nized position in this line of work, 
which I have followed regularly since 
that time, but naturally prefer to be 
permanently located and avoid the 
hardships of travel. I have -never had 
one unkind word from my co-workers 
In this field, and let me add, never 
a suggestion of anything et which I 
could become offended from those 
whom my business has brought me In 
contact with. 1» 
when out late It
rounds of the newspaper offices after 
a performance at the theatre, things 
have happened at which I might have 
taken offence, but I really believe that 
a girl or a woman, if she will only 
mind her own- business, and that will 
keep any of us busy, can go abroad at 
any hour of the day or-night without 
fear of being accosted except, pos- 
elbly, by some stray man who is un
der the influence of llqhor."

Miss Kelley oomes here in. a finan
cial capacity, and as before mentioned, 
as the press representative of the 
Thompson- Woods Stock Company, 
opening at the St. John Opera House,
October 6th. When asked if she be
lieved in votes for women, she replied,
“Not being a tax payer yet, I am not 
particularly Interested, but I do be
lieve that a woman should have the 
right to fill any position in this world 
which she may be capable of doing as 
successfully as a man. In such in
stances sex should not count, and as 
regarding a vote, I have scarcely 
reached the voting age, and have been 
too busy earning my living to really 
give the matter serious consideration.’*
This ixas as near as we could get to 
Miss elley’s reel age.

She thanked us sweetly and disap
peared, saying that she must hurry 
off to the other newspaper offices and 
see about her copy, but our private 
opinion is. Incidentally to make ora im
pression, upon the male members of 
some other editorial staff.

TWO NIGHTS AT SEA 
IS PART OF SCHEME

New York, Oct 3.—Charged with, 
conspiracy, arson and the robbery ofl 
a grave, Arthur S. Hughes, a ranch 
owner of Forsyth, Mont., was arrest* 
ed here this afternoon at the request 
of Sheriff Mosen, of Rosebud County, 
Mont. Hughes is charged with having! 
entered into a conspiracy with hie*, 
wife and a man named Elliott, both of? 
whom, the police assert, are under ar
rest in Montana, to collect from the 
Montana Life Insurance Company $8,r 
000 Insurance on his life.

According to the complaint, a man 
named Craig was killed In Forsyth 
about two and one-half months ago by 
a railroad train. Hughes, it is alleg
ed, took Craig’s body from the grave 
where it lay, carted it to his home, 
placed it in a bed chamber and then 
set the house on fire. The body burn
ed to a crisp and unrecognizable, was 
found In the embers, and Mrs. Hughes 
went into mourning for her husband. 
Hughes, the complaint continues, dis
appeared.

A few days later Mrs. Hughes mar-i 
ried Elliott and put in a claim fori 
the $8,000 insurance on Hughes’ life. 
Sheriff Mosen believed that the body! 
found in the ruins was that of Hughes,, 
and soon afterward» arrested them! 
both while he Investigated the su 
posed death of Hughes.

;■.

Shows Festive Ball Given 
by Duchess of Richmond 
and Terrible Scenes in 
Great Battle.

Involves Big Expenditures 
at Galway, Ireland and at 
Point St. Charles, Quebec 
—Railway Charters.
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct 3,-rThe establishment 

of a new fast line of steamers 
necting Canada and Europe and oper
ating between Cape St. Charles on the 
eastern coast of Quebec, and Galway 
in Ireland, is involved in the scheme 
of the All Red Steamship Company 
for which promoters are now in Otta
wa seeking financial assistance.

It is intimated that a bond guaran
tee of between ten and fifteen mil
lion dollars is sought. A company was 
incorporated in 1911 under the name 
of the All-Red Line and meanwhile 
its organization has been perfected 
up to the point of arranging for new 
steamers of 25 knot capacity. A pro
visional contract with Swan ft Hunter 
has been entered into for the con
struction of the boat. The land end 
of the project involves the building of 
a railway from Quebec or Lake St 
John easterly to Sape St. Charles and 
a charter is already in existence.

It is urged in support of the propo
sal that the distance between the two 
ports is but sixteen hundred miles and 
that it can be covered with but two 
nights at sea. It is understood also 
that MacKenzie and Mann who own 
railw

with the scheme if not being actually 
interested in it The matter is being 
laid before the government by the pro
moters but has not been dealt with of
ficially as yet.

VIEW OF BUSY PACKING DEPARTMENT.
its capacity, and for this reason have 
not been able to carry on the work 
successfully from the financial point 
of view.

As a result of the conditions brought 
about in this way the factory was clos
ed a few weeks ago, but arrangements 
have since been made to operate 
der different conditions and on a smal
ler scale. It is anticipated that be-

The two photographs which appear 
on this page represent scenes in the 
Canadian Sardine Company's factory 
at Chamcook. This plant was built a 
year or so ago and has been regarded 
as a model of its kind. Unfortunately 
during the past few months the man
agement have found it impossible to 
obtain a sufficient supply of herring 
to operate the factory to anything like

fore very long everything will be run
ning even more satisfactorily than 
formerly^ and that the goods turned 
out will continue to find a ready mar
ket. These photographs show a clean
ing room where the fish are prepar
ed, and also the department in which 
the final touch is given to the cans, 
and where the packing is done.

Arrested In New York.
Mosen and the insurance officials: 

learned that Hughes had come to New' 
York, and was In communication with 
his supposed widow, 
the New York police, and detectives 
were sent out to find him. After 
searching for weeks they traced him 
to cheap lodging houses on £he East, 
Side, and found that he was working, 
as a ’longshoreman. Today they ar*' 
rested him at the entrance to the# 
Brooklyn bridge.

The Montana authorities investigat
ing the death of the supposed Hughes, 
according to advices received at po- 
lice headquarters here, caused the 
body found in the ruins to be exhum- ! 
ed and measured. Then they discov
ered the robbery of Craig’s grave, and 
by the measurements of the body 
learned that it was Craig’s and not' 
that of Hughes.

The police assert that Hughes ad-, 
mitted his identity when arrested, and! 
also admitted having written his wife., 
He said he wanted to clear his wife 
of any charges made against her ini 
connection with his supposed death.

“My troubles have been all domes
tic,” was the only statement that the 
police could get from him. He Is be-, 
ing held without bail for further 
ination.

They notified

1 '■
V tWellington’s troops retreating from 

Quatre Bras.
Wellington, rejoining his troops, 

proceeds to Mont. St. Joan, afterward 
called the Field of Waterloo. 

Napoleon's troops 
Belle Allii

Napoleon’s headquarters 
Belle Alliance.

Wellington's headquarters at Water-

I• ■ If] ■ ay charters in Eastern Quebec, 
been approached in connectionm aproceeding to-

i
at La I ■

:p: j ■ *7*V ■ ,loo
The eve of the world’s «S -.- ■. v

r »*. -
'■A'--

greatest
battle. Napoleon sends a messenger 
to Grouchy.

Wellington preparing his lines for 
the battle.

The fateful morn.
Wellington sends a messenger to 

Blucher at Havre.
Wellington and hi» generals.
Wellington’s messenger ambushed 

by Rey’s troops.
Napoleon reinforces „hls troops at 

LaHayes Sainte.
The British skirmishers.
Wellington changes the position of 

his lines.
Wellington reinforces his lines at 

Haugaumont.
Napoleon surveying his position on 

the high ground of Haugaumont.
The famous 92nd Lancers.
On June 18 Prince Jerome opens 

the famous struggle with an attack 
on Haugaumont.

The famous ford between Frichers- 
mont and La-Hayes Sainte.

Blucher at Havre holding his ground 
against Grouchy’s attack.

The skirmish at the ford.
Charge of the 92d.
Napoleon changing his position at 

Haugaumont.
Blucher hard pressed by Grouchy.
The Scotch Lancers.
The struggle at Haugaumont, a po

sition taken and retaken 15 times dur
ing the battle.

Charge of the Scotch Highlanders.
Wellington reinforcing his position 

on his left flank.
Blucher having defeated Grouchy 

at Havre hastens to Wellington’s aid.
Four o’clock at La-Hayes Sainte.
Blucher arrives at the ford.
The Highlanders victorious.
Napoleon’s troopa losing ground at 

La-Hayes Sainte.
The fight for a gun.
Wellington encourages the Scotch 

soldiers. z "
The death of Pritchard.
Napoleon realises that the end is 

near.
Napoleon sees the Old Guard re

pulsed. •
Napoleon retreats from La Belle 

Alliance.
Blucher crumples up Napoleon’s left 

flank.
The French, attacked by Landt’s 

entire brigade, break in disorderly 
panls.

Conquered at last!
The meeting of Blucher and Wel

lington at La Belle Alliance.
The exile of Napoleon.

i
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NOW RECEIVE 
ENOUGH PAY?

ÆàX ; :

Royal Trust Company.
L. S. Kelly, of Toronto, until re

cently secretary ot The Royal Trust 
Company for Ontario, has been ap
pointed secretary for New Brunswick, 
and has come here to take charge oi 
the company’s business in the Mari
time Provinces, with the manager of 
the Bank of Montreal in an advisory 
capacity. The Royal Trust Company, 
which Is one of the foremost trust 
companies in Canada, has been repre
sented here since 1902 by the man
ager of the Bank of Montreal. The 
business of The . Royal Trust Com
pany will be carried on In the office, 
of the Bank of Montreal, as formerly.

■EANING ROOM WHERE FISH ARE PREPARED.

THE MAYOR’S INVITATION. of your city. It will give me great 
pleasure to have you present on that 
occasion as my guest. Please let me 
know as early as possible if you can 
come, and if so, where I can meet you 
not later than one o’clock, to go to 
the ball ground.

“With high regard,

RUSH FOR MSEEL 
SEATS HIS BEGUN

a few sentences, 
night making the Question Rfcised in Letter 

by Business Man who 
Served for 7 5 Honrs for 
$7.00 — Wants More.

New York, Oct 3.—Mayor Kline to
day wrote to Mayor Rudolph Blanken- 
burg, of Philadelphia, as follows:
"My Dear Mayor:

“On Tuesday next, October 7, the 
Giants are going to wipe up the Polo 
grounds with the so-called Athletics “Very truly yours, 

(Signed) “A. L. KLINE, Mayor.” Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 3.—Philadel
phia "fans” who are anxious to ob
tain tickets for the

lTo the Editor:
Dear Sir,—Re jury fees. I wish to 

call attention to the miserable fees 
which jury men receive, more especial
ly to men who are called upon to try 
criminal cases. There is at present 
no discrimination made between the 
man who reports at 10 o’clock and is 
excused, or Is not wanted for the 
rest of the day, and the man who 
spends the whole day; each receives 
the large sum of $1.00 or $2.00 for 24 
hours. The jury panel Is usually com
posed mostly of business men, whose 
time is valuable, who in order to suc
cessfully conduct their business are 
obliged to be “on the job" every day.
The writer on Friday, the 26th ult, ar
rived at his office at 9 o’clock to find 
a constable waiting with a summons 
to appear at court at 10 o’clock and 
was accepted as a Juror for the Reid 
case, and was in the custody of the 
court until Monday, the 29th ult., at 
1 o’clock, an unbroken stretch of 75 
hours, for which the handsome sum 
of $7.00 will be paid.

The judge receives $6,000 or $7,000 
per year and the attorneys are also 
well paid. The jury is all important, 
as in their hands depend the fate of 
the prisoner, therefore their service 
must be valuable and the man who Is 
taken from his home and business 
should in Justice receive $5.00 per 
day. The Attorney General is a fair 
and Just man and now that this mat
ter has been brought to his attention 
through your valuable paper, we trust 
it will receive the attention the case 
merits.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
kind indulgence.

Yours very truly, to succeed Frank* 8.-Streeter, of Coof
••ON» OF THEhXWELYE “t*rd, Ndtt

GARDNER SELECTED FOR 
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION

approaching 
world's series baseball games, are en
gaging boys to stand in line all night 
before the public sale for the contests 
to be staged in this city. Companies 
which furnish messenger boys are 
making preparations to meet the un
usual demand, and one company an
nounced that the rate would be raised 
from twenty to thirty cents an hour 
for the service.

Although the baseball officials are 
endeavoring to keep the tickets out 
of the hands of speculators, it was 
reported today that one prospective 
dealer in the coveted pasteboards had 
engaged twenty boys to stand in line 
from nine o'clock Sunday night until 
nine o’clock Monday morning, when 
the sale opens.

Under the rules adopted this year 
no mail orders will be honored and 
each purchaser must buy tickets for 
three games in this city and no one 
will be permitted to buy more than 
two for each game, 
games are not played here money for 
tickets not used will be returned to 
the purchasers.

The requirement that even those 
who desire to witness only one game 
must buy tickets for three is causing 
some unfavorable 
the local baseball

1FRENCH PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION DELEGATES.
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In case three

/
OBAOIAI

Obadiah Gardner, of Maine, 
United States Senator, has been ee 
lected by President Wilson for the in 
ternational joint commission, having 
Jurisdiction over boundary disputes be 
tween the United States and Canada

NORMAL SCHOOL TEAM WINS.

Fredericton, Oct. 8.—The Provincial 
Normal School team defeated the 
High School team here this afternoon 
by a score of 13-6. The first try was 
tnaffe for the High School by Bridges. School team, was the Individual star
Carter scored the second try for the for the Normal School team The rerschool boys. At th. end of the .„tt of the gam. came .. . sïîprt»

8£î>re ®*6- th® to the High School players who In past
second half the Normalités outclassed years have had the better of the ar* 
jO»eir opponents. Capt Harold Drum- gument. George Melrose, captain of 
ÿila, of tost year1. St John High th* U. NSB. team, refereed.

GardnerMR. TUfcMANJ DC CCLLEWKI MR K'A.MfMR. SAW comment
followers.

After having formally accepted the plot of ground at the Panama-Pactoi 
Exposition that haa been allotted to rrooco four members of the MILE IN 2-12)4.

Lexington, Ky„ Oct 3.—The world1» 
record for a two-yeamld trotting 
gelding was lowered this afternoon at 
a breeders meeting, when Judge 
Jones, driven by H. M. Childs, trotted 
a mile la 2.12%. The last Quarter 
waa done in. 31)4 seconds,

aanmlssion
wtnrned to Baris Before sailing Gaston do Pellerin do La touche laid the, 
were ardent enthusiasts regarding the United States. The mem ben of th, 
mmmUslon are Albert Tirana, Alfred Sivy, G. Roger Saodoa and Mr. de Laioucoe.
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din the Scaled Lead Packets in

aresaassnMr end Mrs. W. E. Raymond re- marquisette over silk, w 
turned home on Friday from their med with white moire

having had a molt de- Thursday Mre. P. J. Quinn and Mias 
Thev went ae tar aa Reynolds did the honoM In the dining 

room. Mm. Maher cut the Icea and 
• • • Misa Marlon Knewlton and Mies Mar-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles garet Carirlll assisted with the re- 
Herbert Barbour, 127 Leinster street, freshments. 
was the scene of an interesting event 
at eight o’clock Wednesday when 
their daughter, Miss Hazel Barbour, 
was united In marriage to Harry Ar- 
lott Doherty of Raymond and Doherty,
Ltd. The house was beautifully dec
orated for the occasion with autumn 
leaves, palms and cut flowers.

Rev. F. 8. Porter, pastor of Germain 
street Baptist church, performed the 
ceremony. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attended by 
her sister, Miss Madeline Barbour, as 
bridesmaid, and Thomas B. Reynolds 
acted as groomsman.

The bride wore a handsome gown 
of ivory duchess satin, with long court 
train and trimmed with duchess lace 
and seed pearls. The bridal veil was 
draped from a Juliet cap trimmed with 
duchess lace and lilies of the valley.
Her bouquet was of white roses. The 
bridesmaid was gowned In pink satlh 
with nlnon and princess lace and rose
bud thmmlhg, with Juliet cap trim
med with princess lace, and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses.

After the oeremony a wedding sup
per was served and Mr. and Mrs.
Doherty left on the I. C. R. express on 
a wedding trip which will Include vis
its to Montreal, Toronto, New York 
and Boston. The bride wore for going 
away a tailored suit of fawn cordu
roy and a hat of tango plush. On 
their return they will reside at 14 
Mecklenburg street, recently purchas
ed by Mr. Doherty for their new 
home.

The guests from out of town who 
were present at the ceremony Includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McLean, of 
Amherst; Mr. O. J. Ryan, of Kent- 
ville; Mrs. F. E. Thompson, of Monc
ton; Miss Elizabeth Thompson of 
Portland, Me., and Miss Maud Wyman 
of Brooiutne, Mass.

Both of the young people have many 
friends throughout the city and the 
number and value of the wedding 
presents received Indicates their pop
ularity. The gifts Include a handsome 
sterling silver service from the staff 
of the Royal Hotel.

A great treat Is in store for socie
ty and musical circles on October 
seventeenth when, under the auspices 
of St. John’s popular organization, the 
Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht Club, the 
noted Australian contralto. Miss Eva 
Mylott, accompanied by . Miss Hilda 
Aiken, a ’most talented pianist, Is to 
appear at the Opera House. Miss My
lott, who has been but a few years 
before the public, has toured with 
Kubelik, the great violinist In Ameri
ca, and Melba in Europe.

In I
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is alone sold.western

"SALADBanff.

After the first meeting of the Medi
cal Society, which was held on Wed
nesday evening, the party went to the 
Brown Betty tea rooms where a delic
ious supper was served, Today from 
three until six music will be furnished 
in the artistic tea rooms and will 
thoroughly be appreciated by the large 
number of ladles who enjoy the "cup 
that cheers” at the tea hour at the 
Brown Betty.

I Both equally pure. Tiy a 
Packet

RAPHAEL FOUND IN RUSSIA COMING TO AMERICA. BLACK OR 
NATURAL GREEN

*■ » ♦

ROTHESAYMr». B. X. Smith 1» about to organ
ize a Canadian Club at Bt Andrew»-
by-the-Sea.

• « »
Should the weather prove favorable 

there will doubtleee be a good attend
ance of on-lookere at the college 
grounds on Saturday afternoon, when 
a team from St. John’ High School 
and one from Rothesay School are to 
play an exhibition gem© of football.

Among week-end gueata at the Ken
nedy House, were Col. end Mrs. M. B. 
Edwards, of St. John.

Thla afternoon Mr. andf Mre. Thom
as Bell leave for a vlelt to Boston.

Misa Mabel Thomson has taken poa. 
session of her chicken farm at Hamp
ton and beginning work there this 
week with the best of good wishes of 
hosts of friends.

Rev. Dr. MtVicar, of St. Andrews 
Church, St. John, with hie mother, 
Mre. McVlcer, of Montreal, spent Tues
day at "The drove," guette of Mrs. 
Johrf H. Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson left 
a few days ago with their own horse 
and carriage on a driving trip to Bell. 

The isle, Sussex and other points, 
was Mr. and Mrs. F. A Peters, who mov- 

ed to St John a short time ago, return
ed to their cottage here to spend the 
week-end.

Mrs. Hibbard entertained a few 
friends on Tuesday evening to meet 
Mr. Harley, the new member of the
college teaching staff. ____

Last evening Mrs. Hibbard was 
again hostess at a small bridge party, 
among the players were Mre. John w. 
Davidson, Mien Domvllle Mies Muriel 
FalTweather. Mies Nan Fainroather, 
Mise Puddimgton, Mis» Beard, Mrs. 
Charles Taylor. Mias Mahal Gilbert. 
Miss Florence Gilbert, Mias Gillie end 
ottiera. .. •

A few little friends are spending 
thla afternoon with Mies Jean Ban
croft. It being a birthday anniversary.

Rev. J. C. Mortimer is In Rothesay 
this afternoon and It Is expected to
night will apeak at the formal open
ing of the Young Women s Guild. In 
connection with the Presbyterian con
cern’ Saturday Mr. J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather and his little daughter. Bar
bera, went to Fredericton, returning 
tiret of the week.

Mre Fred A Foster very pjeaaant- 
ly entertained the president Mrs. G. 
F Matthews and members of Gondola 
Point Junior W. A., at her home on 
Saturday afternoon. Members or 
Rothesay Junior branch were also 
present An Interesting address was 
given by Mrs. Kuhring. of Bt John. 
Rev. A. W. Daniel Miss Brock» and 
Miss Nan Falrweather assisted Mrs.

Cake and ice cream were

Dickson returned to 
city on Wednesday after a plea

sant visit of two months to his home 
In Scotland.

Rothesay, Oct 2.—A very pretty 
wedding took place in St Paul’s Epis
copal Church at 3 o’clock on Tuesday 
afternoon, when in the presence of a 
large congregation, Rev. A. W. Dan
iel, the rector, united In marriage 
Miss Lillian Maude Dobbin and 
George Herbert Grantham, of Winni
peg. The bride looked very pretty 
gowned In duchess sattai trimmed with 
crystal and orange blossoms, tulle veil 
and Juliet ca panel wreath of orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower bou
quet of roses and lilies. There were 
no bridesmaid** Her mother wan 
gowned in black satin trlmmedi with 
jet, hat of black velvet and white 
aigrettes. Mies Beatrice Dobbin, sist
er of the bride was dressed in pink 
silk black velvet picture hat, trimmed 
with pink. She carried a shower bou
quet of pink tarnations. The church 
organist. Miss Alice D&vtdaon, who 
was present, played the bridal chorus 
from Lohengrin, a/nd as the bride en
tered the church with her father “ 
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden” 
sung by the choir. She was given 
away by her father, Mr. Isaac Dobbin. 
The Deua and "O, Perfect Peace” was 
also sung and as the happy toupie 
left the church Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march wan played and joy bells rung. 
After lunch at the bride’s home, Mr. 
and Mrs. Granthsn drove to St. John 
and took the C.P.R., express for Mon
treal. They sailed from Quebec on 
the Empress of Britain and after a 
tour of the British Isles, will travel on 
th% Continent,. They plan to return 
to Rothesay for their Christmas dinner 
and soon after to Journey to their 
home In Winnipeg. There were very 
many handsome presents, Including 
two substantial cheques, a cabinet of 
silver from the office staff of Mr. 
Granthan’s business house. The firm’s 
present will await them at home. The 
groom’s gift to his bride was a hand
some gold bracelet and watch, also a 
beautiful pin set with pearls. 6t 
Paul’s Sunday School, where Mies Dob
bin, was organist and teacher, presentr 
ed a handsome copy of the Book o£ 
Common Praise (with tunes) and & 
church service. Her going away cos- 
tmna was of King’s blue and blue hat.

Miss Jean Daniel left on Friday to 
visit Mrs. Thomas Smith at Kingston,

Mr. Thomas C.
the/! v.’V 4-“■f In Trinity church, nt half past S 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon, a wed
ding of much Interest to a large 
number of friend» was celebrated, 
when, with Rev. R. A Armstrong oil- 
dating, Ml»» Hazel Sophia Humph
rey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Humphrey, of 14 Elliott Row, became 
the bride of George Rex Ganter, aon 
of H. L. Oenter, end a member of 
the office etaS of the National Drug 
and Chemical Company. In the wed
ding party were only near relatives 
end cloze friends but from many 
others came congratulations on the 
happy day. for the bride and groom 
are both very popular. James 8. Ford 
played the Bridal Chorus from Lohen
grin ea the bridal party entefed the 
church, and Mendelssohn’» wedding 
march at the conclusion of the mar
ring» ceremony.

The bride wore e very pretty dress 
of duchess satin trimmed with 
duchess lace, Juliet cap and veil of 
orange blossoms. She cyfM a 
shower bouquet of roses and lilies of 
the valley. The bridesmaid. Mies 
Mabel Humphrey, sister of the bride, 
wore pale blue satin veiled in nlnon 
and trimmed with shadow lace. Her 
hat was a black velvet sailor trimmed 

blue mallne and French

*1 4c
7//]

tsMSt.
With the chill autumn winds comes 

I the revival of society, the past week 
‘being the gayest for many in our 

city. Noticeable among the entertain
ments were dances, bridges, bride s 
receptions, and informal drawing 
room teas, which, taken altogether, 
occupied an important part of the 
week. Wedding bells continued to 
ring and as in many cases this year 
St. John this week has lost one of the 
most popular of the younger set to 
another Western city.

Our new theatre, the Imperial, con
tinues to attract large crowds, who 
are charmed not only with the cosi
ness of the building but the high class 
of entertainment provided for those 
present.

■
m i*.

m*1

pale 
trimming.

Mrs. Humphrey, mother of the bride, 
wore black satin and a purple toque 
with white aigrettes. Mrs. Ganter, 
the groom’s mother, was gowned In 

satin with black hat with aig-

with

>■ V•vlADONN» AND CHILD R*fh**1A wedding of much social Interest 
was solemnized In Trinity church on 
Monday morning by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, who united in marriage Miss 
Hazel Marie de Forest, daughter of 
Mrs. de Forest and the late Arthur 
de Forest, to Charles E. Stanley 
Tompkins, son of Col. J. R. Tompkins, 
of Woolstock. Although the hour was 
6 a. m, many friends of the bride 
and groom were present at the cere
mony. The bride, who was unattend
ed. was given in marriage by her 
brother, Mr. Fred de Forest, and wore 
a becoming tailor made suit of dark 
blue, with Alice blue hat .and black 
lynx furs. She carried a white pray- 

A tit 11 vested choir was 
e «ddo having b 

Mrs

There will soon strive In the United States from St. Petersburg a "Madonna 
and Child.” described as being a work of Raphael. It was identified a year 
ago by .Mr. Sidorow, chief renovator of pictures to the Hermitage, in St Peters
burg. The owner will send the paint lu g to thé United States, where it win 
be exhibited and offered to American collector».

A recent Issue of Solntse-Rosell. a Russian art magazine, says 
was bought by a Russian educator about 18S5 or 1890 from a little monastery 
in Northern Italy. It was not then recognized as a Raphael.

The work Is declared to be almost Identical with the'Madonna of Raphae 
known as the Madonna. NlccoUnl, or the Cowper Madonna.

grey
rettes. , , _ __The groomsman was Lyle 8. Mac- 
Gowan and Messrs. James and Harold 
Humphrey, brother and cousin of the 
bride, were ushers. The church was 
decorated with potted plants \ and 
there was also a pretty floral scheme 
of decorations at the home of the 
bride's parents, where a reception 
was held after the ceremony and hear- 

Mrs. Richard O'Brien received for t good wiahes and congratulations 
the first time since her marriage at ^ere B|l0wered on bride and groom, 
her residence, 114 Wentworth street. Mr ân(1 Mrs. Ganter left on the 
on Wednesday and Thursday. The Montreal train for a honeynjoon trip 
drawing room, where Mrs. O’Brien re- ^tes |n upper Canada and the 
celved her guests, was radiant with united States, coming home by way 
yellow chrysanthemums. Mrs. O'Brien 0f New York. They will make their 
was gowned In a very handsome white horoe at 189 Princess street. They 
marquisette striped with black velvet received a very large number of hand
over white satin ; the bodice was rich* 8ome presents.
ly trimmed wittf princess lace with The bride's travelling drees was or 
yoke and under Ueeves of Brussels gray, and she wore a French poxe 
net. At the waist Hue was a large crim. black plush hat with white ana pea- 
son velvet rose. On Wednesday Mrs. cock blue moire ribbon.
Harry McCullough, 6 cousin of Mrs.
O’Brien’s, received with her and wore 
& lovely shade of old rose voile over 
silk trimmed with lace and Bulgarian 
trimming. In the dining room the 
daintily appointed mahogany table 
had for its centre a large cut glass 
vase filled with yellow chrysanthe
mums with smaller vases holding the 
same flowers with beautiful lace cen
trepiece and lace d’oylles, and was pre- 
sided over by Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, 
gowned In a handsome black silk bro
caded poplin trimmed with princess 
lace, white velour hat with black 
feather, and Mrs, D. C. Clinch, who 
wore brown ni non over brown satin, 
with trimmings of Irish lace, becom
ing black hat with oetrich plume. Mrs.
Schmidt served the Ices, gowned In 
black shadow lace, large black hat 
black shadow lace, la rge black hat 
with French black and white aigrette 
plume.
ments were Miss Helen Furlong, who 
wore blue and white voile, black hat 
with wreath of flowers; Miss Eileen 
Keefe, white silk with pink silk coatee 
effect, black l.at with white osprey;
Miss Mclnerney, pretty mauve satin 
trimmed with shadow lace, black vel
vet hat with purple Iris; Miss Geral
dine Carleton, yellow silk trimmed 
with shadow lace, black hat with

the picture

erick McLaughlan. Domino; Mr. W. 
G. Thompson, school boy; Mr. Blakley, 
Don Caesar; Mr. Sydney Culver, girl 
of the period; Mr. Louis Thompson, 
Father Time; Mr. Lawrence Culver, 
king’s Jester, and Mr. and Mrs. Emery.

Fredericton, are guests of the Misses 
Campbell, Leinster street

Mrs. Harold McMurray, of Frederic, 
ton. Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
A. M. Rowan, Main street

er book, 
present the 
■valued member. Mr. and 
kins left on the Boston express for 
Woodstock, where they had dinner 
•with the groom's father, and that 
evening left for Vancouver, where Mr.

in the Bank

Ont
Summer residents who left this 

week for homes In 8t. John, are Mr. 
and Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eustace Barnes and family.

Mrs. Charles Taylor’s many Rothe
say friends were delighted to welcome 
her last week, when she arrived from 
New York to visit Mr. John F. Taylor 
and Miss Taylor.

A pleasant little bridge was given 
on Friday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Robinson. Some of 
the players were Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Frink, Mr. amd Mrs. Paul Blanchet, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Puddlngton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley.

On the first Wednesday afternoon 
of the month, the principal and teach
ers of Netherwood School are "at 
home” to their friends, at Miss Pitch
er’s cottage. The weather yesterday 
was beautiful and there many callers.

Mitchell, who

It is said that about the 13th of Oc
tober the members of the Women's 
Canadian Club will have the pleasure 
of having an address by Miss Ella 
Sykes on Social Life In Persia. Miss 
Sykes is the author of Through Rus
sia on Side-Saddle and Social Life to 
Persia and is the honorary delegate 
of the Colonial Intelligence League, 
of London, Eng., of which Mrs. Nor
man Grosvenor was the founder. Miss 
Sykes is a sister of the Consul-Gen
eral of Persia and is a highly cultur
ed ladv of delightful personality. Mrs. 
H. A. Powell, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring. Miss 
Travers, members of the executive, 
had the pleasure of an Interview with 
Miss Sykes, who was a guest at the 
Royal last week.

Mrs, G. Harvey Tapley (nee Horn- 
brook) will receive her friends for the 
first time1 since her marriage on Tues
day and Wednesday, October seventh 
and eighth at her residence, 26 Dor
chester street

Tompkins is accountant 
of Vancouver. Many good wishes fol
low this popular young couple by- 
hosts of friends in this city. Many 
handsome gifts were received

Foster.
^A^girls’ society has been formed itt 
connection' with 6L Paul’s Church, 
of which Mre. Daniel is president.

The Ladles Sewing Society are to 
have their first regular meeting tor 
the season at the home of Mre. W. J, 
Davidson, on Friday afternoon.

Mise Clara Schofield, Mrs. J L. Mo 
Avtty, Misses Edith, Bertie Alice 
Heg&n were guests of Mre. T. A. Foster 
at luncheon on Saturday.

Mr. and Mre. Percy Falrweather, 
are entertaining this evening.

Mise Gillls, of St John a
few days this week with Mise Purdy.

Mise Celia Secord was guest of the 
Misées Coffey on Saturday, returning 
to St. John by C.P.R., express.

eMrs. W. E. Earle, of Lancaster 
Heights, was hostess at a delightful 
bridge on Friday of last week In honor 
of her guest, Mrs. Skerry, of Toron-

Tbe Exmouth street Methodist 
church was the scene of | pretty wed-

oui», manner of the Haymarket 
Square branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia was united In marriage to

church
was prettily decorated with green 
palms and ferns and cut flowers, and 
In the arches over the aleles were 
autumn leaves. The ceremony was 

ed by Rev. H. Pierce.
was given away by her

Mi's.'1 Elbert E. Church received for 
; the first time on Thursday and Friday 
( at her residence, King street East.

beautifully 
, decorated with cut flowers and palms. 

Mrs. Church wore her lovely wedding 
gown of white brocaded satin with 
trimmings of rose point lace. Miss 
Jean White received with Mrs. 
church, and was gowned In pink char
meuse, daintily trimmed with Prin- 

lace. The handsomely appointed

to.
The artistic home was

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazm entertained 
at a most enjoyable dance for Mias 
Frances Hazen at their residence, 
Hazen Castle, on Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Hazen received her guests In a 
very becoming gown of pink -nun over 
silk with cloth of gold bodice. Miss 
Haze** wore a pretty dress of pale 
blue satin. Among the guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mack-ay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Harrison, Miss Barker, Miss

Mary

(
l;Mr. Arthur McDonald, who has sev

ered his connection with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia and is leaving in a short 
time for England, was on Wednesday 
presented with an address and a solid 
gold headed cane from former officers 
and officials of the Bank of . New 

Mr. James Manchester, 
president of the bank, as

Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
spent a few days here with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mitchell left on. Monday 
for their home In Amherst

__hh___ .
table on Thursday was presided over 
by Mrs. Church, who wore black silk 
velvet with toque to match, with 
black plumes, and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes 

pretty gray silk with touches of 
». black velvet toque with white

performed b
brother!51Le*Rof V Sandall, and little

Mis» Mr „
groom, acted as
Tbe'btide was attired in a travelling 
costume of grey with hat to match. 
Immediately after the ceremony they 
left by boat for Boaton,, N™ Tort 
and other cities

Vera Marqula, niece of the 
flower girl. The 
were unattended.Mary MacLaren, Miss Trueman, Miss 

St-eele, Bamford; Miss Alice Green, 
Miss Bridges, Miss Catherine McAvlty,

in a
plumes. Assisting with the refresh
ments were Mies Lillie Raymond, 
Miss Bridges, Miss Catherine McAvlty 
and Miss Jessie Chtach. On Friday 
Mrs. Merrill and Mrs. Frank S. White 
did the honors in the dining room and 
were assisted by Miss Mary Ma/c- 
Laren, Miss Kathleen Trueman. Miss 
Helen Church and Miss Lillie Ray
mond.

SUSSEXBrunswick, 
former HSH 
spokesman for the party presented 
the address and gift to Mr. McDon-

the Misse» Sturdee, Miss Constance 
MeGtvem, Miss Dorothy Purdy, Miss 
Whittaker, Miss Nora Robinson, Miss 
Lillian Raymond, Miss Edith Schofield, 
Miss McMillan, Miss Vera McLaugh- 
la/n, Miss McAvenney, Mr. Colin Mackay 
Mr. Malcolm McAvlty, Mr. Cyrus 
Inches, Mr. Stuart McLeod, Mr. Alex
ander McMillan, Mr. Frederick Fraser, 
Mr. James Harrison, Mr. Campbell, 
Mr. Allen Thomas, Mr. John Belyea, 
Mr. Oliphant, Mr. H. C. Flood, Mr. 
Wetmore, Mr. Frank Young and oth-

Assisting with the refresh-
On thei;‘ return Cvllf wiSï” to 
Rockland road.

W. B. Tennant and children, Mr. and 
Mra. W. E Foster, Alexander McMil
lan, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson, St. 
John; Mr. and Mre. J. A. Patera. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Bell and chafte'ur, Roth.
"’lire. Hugh McMonagle and Mian 
Mia McIntyre left for St. John on 
Thursday to be the guest» of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. 0. P. McIntyre and aaslat Mrs. 
McIntyre at her post nuptial recaption 
which was held Got 3rd.

Mrs. Book of Indianapolis and Mrs. 
Stone of Worcester Mats., 
town title week attending th 
of their father Mr. George H. Congle.

Sussex, Oct. 3 —Mr. Frank White 
spent Friday and Saturday In St John.

Mies Dora Trltea of St John, was 
the guest of Miss Kate White over 
Sunday.

Mr. Fred Smith of St John spent 
Saturday and Sunday in town the 
gueet of Mr. F. H. White.

Mr. Gordon B. McKay spent Sun
day In Salisbury.

Mr Hiram White, of St John, spent 
the week end in town visiting his rel-
^Mr* and Mra. Gordon Keith andchll-
dren, of Oromocto, arrived on Friday

guetta of Mrs. 8. Keith over 
Mr and Mrs Keith returned

t0riar-dOMer.MH^‘y7WbU. leave o,

White* taara»* onSatur- 
Boston to remain several

aid.
Mre. T. E. 0. Armstrong will leave 

next week for a visit to Halifax and 
will be a guest of her sister, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Currey. ^

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Baker and child, 
who have been summering at South 
Bay, returned to their home on Alex
andra street on Tuesday. #

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur McDonald will regret to hear 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowman and that they Intend leaving this month 
family will move back to their city for England where they will perman- 
home from Westfield, where they ently reside.

, have spent the summer next week. • • •
• • • Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neales and Mr.

w__ /-< j Coster moved In from and Mrs. Harrison, of Chatham, spent 
1 her summer home, Woodman’s Point a few days in the city this week, 
! on Wednesday, and is the guest of guests at the Royal.
1 Mrs James Dover, Chlpman Hill..Mrs. jame. ^ e' • Colonel H. H. McLean. Miss Mc-

Congratulations are being extended Lean and Mr. Hugh HcLean, Jr., sall- 
Mr and Mrs. R. P. Church on the ed from England for home on Thurs- 

. arrival of a little son at their reel- day. 
i dence, CarvUl Apartments, on October
* first .: e • •

:*d\lrrAl“n •nS’o.^lill Jdn^e 

party.
The Misses Travers entertained In- 

Tuesday evening atformally on 
bridge. Among the guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Verner McLellan, Mr. and 
Mrs F. 8. White, Miss Ball, Mr. Bev
eridge. Mr. C. H. McLean, and Mr. D.

' Arnold Fox.
(ers.

HAMPTONThe Loyalist Chapter of the DaughV 
ere of the Empire will resume their 
work for the winter month», begin-

sSrmSS
Mra. Charles Willi. Sweet, of Hall- day. there by the death of bar daughter-

fax, received for the first time since Miss Ethel Fowler left on Monday In-law, Mrs. Keith Ryan. Many msnds

Wmmm ~ s::: ,:
hundred of the young bride’s friends friends In St John. weeks vacation with his grandparents,
called to extend congratulations. The «... of chlpman, was s week- M^“d. Mï?' iSJSJJHSL 
library hall and drawing rooms, where Ruth Thurbar. at 'fît”
the bride received, were profusely en<1 S”wt ot Miss kuzu inuroer. Friday _ for Kingston, Ont, to take a 
decorated with cut Sower, and palms, the -Wayside Inn.” medical courue at Queen.' University.
The bride’s reception dress was ivory Mn, James W. Smith, left on Sab B*f°r*,lVT^'L1*Lr’rara toSFSsfïtJtolï’S "*»r t°r SprtusfUM. Mass , to sp.nd ‘STthi

Mra. A. Pierce Crockett was hoe- h d d Mdd- ereen n|non The some wasks with her granddaughter, chureh.
Mill Edith Began and Misa Alice tee» at a very enjoyable auction bridge ttidewai assisted tn receiving by her Mra Lehey „ „ . Mr. u< Mr». Herbert Schofield,

left on Monday night for New^ oe fuesda# afternoon In honor of ’.her who wore green «afin with Mre. Harry Schofield and Masts* who have been spending the past four 
her gueet. Miss Webster, of Sackyffle tatted overdress Mra. wûllam Me- David, of St. John, were gueata with weeks here returned to their home
The tortunate prize wlnnera were: Donald and Mise Hazel Cztnpbell also Mr. and Mrs B. A. Schoflsld over Bun. in St John on Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Miller and Mise Ada Tap- am8iEte<I in the drawing room» The day. Mrs. FrsBk GasklU, of Wotarford,
ley Other audit, were Mra. Charles Ipaclou, d1nmg room presented a most Mra. N. M. Barnee left on Wednee was » visitor Jor# Mot week.
McDonald, Mra. C. B. Allen. Mra. F. C. brlHlant econo—the beautifully ap- day for Browning. Montana, to vUlt Misa Elisabeth Dube left on Wed-
Beatteay, Mra. Varner McLellan. Mrs. pointed table trimmed with smtlax her son, who has been in the What for aaoday for AJhorta, where she will
W. C. Crockett, Fredericton. Mre H. j£d white blossoms had as a centre the past ten y tors. spend the winter with the Ml»»#* Eva
L Spangler, Mre. Ralph Robertson, , 6uge cut glass bowl of cerise roses. Rev. Mr. Richards». ot.Nir. ln*1LU2re J***’
Mrs Frederick Fisher, Mre. Cowie, while the electroUen was trimmed la a guest with the Rev. A. Chlpman. Mise Mahal

Frederick MacNatll and Misa with smtlax and orange blossom». Mr. B. O. Evans, of Montmto, la arrived on W
Tapley. presiding over the tea table wee Mra. spending a few dey» at M» borne here, noesssslcn of her homo on Pasaokaag

Dudley Robtlllard in pretty blue silk Mr. and Mr». Charles Fie welling, of Road. ___ __ ^ __ .
gown, flowered champagne hat, block St. John, art visiting rtlativss at the Rev ri2ri? naitiw
ultime and Mra Charles Lee. Mono- station end village. Junction, formerly IlltUf tf the Bap- ,,,-
ton, in white satin en train, large Rev. G. F. Roovti, JJ*1 here» wee e Tle,tor here Mrs. Everett Vanwart is visiting
black hat with plumes. Ml»» Maggie a vtot tor eith hie fatbvroeMoadM. this weak. friends in Lynn, Mast.
Fleming out the lew end was gowned Mra Donald MeKsmsle and Miss Mr. aatd Mra Arthur Sharp» enter- „ D Keever, Anbemdale, Mas»., 
In Ivory colored satin, black and white Charlotte McLean, returned to the tabled very PjwianUy etan auction Mtoe Mae Seeley, of Newton, 
but Ae young ladle, assisting ware i bridge" J? £ Mas»., were guests of Mn. Frank Da
Misa Beatrice Crocket, and Mias Wll- çd among thj goests were^ Mr and *“p,thl|
son, of Fredericton, both in pale blue ------—- - m 5^’ntav. m? i*?d Mra *î4 h1 Mr. and Mra. Oerfleli White. Mre. A.

dresse», with handsome embrold- ^ A CYOD 1 Zt ’ Jff"iK? **1 St R Price and O. Harley White motored

_____ _ „
mitt rang tomhuu

is.'nisvi; Üs&i ttsfiUBisnesi

were in 
e funeral

and were 
Sunday. MOTHER AND BABY

Every mother Is anxious for the wel
fare of her little one»—above, all she 
wants them to hove good health. Thou
sands of mother! have learned the se
cret of keeping their little ones heal
thy—they have learned that by kwp- 
Ing Baby’s Owe Tablets In the house 
and giving an occasional dose to the 
Uttle ones that they will escape con
stipation, vomiting, colic, colds, worms, 
etc. The Tablets never fell to he of 
service in keeping the baby healthy 
and happy. Sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 26 cants a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
viUe, Ont

1MUs 
day for
* Mr’ R. V. Arnold, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, St George. 1» home on

Mr'*Pari», Of Toronto, was In town 
this week. .

Mre. John Weldon and child, of 
Athebaeka Landing, are the guests of 
her parents Mr. and Mra. Iswo PaBoa 

Tb® Girl» Guild of the Preebyterlan 
church held * eoclol on Thursday
6 The young ladle» of Trinity «hurch 
guild met at the home of Mrs. F. W. 
Wallace on Thuredgy evening.

Mre. J. R- McLean 1» «pending a few 
day» n oP. B. lelond.

Mrs. A. B. Ripley «pent Wednesday
^Mre” Harry Bray, of Campbellton, 
M B , i, the guest of Dr. and Mr».

Mra. Ernest 8. Knight and child, of 
Vancouver, arrived In the city on 
'Wednesday and are the guests of Mrs. 
Joehua Knight, Richmond street.

Mr and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
\ moved to their city resident* from 

Rothesay on Tuesday.

isr m iinrs chip
M M LINED DIES

f Dr. All Ingham and Mra. Allingham 
(nw Barnaby). have arrived h 
from their wedding trip.

Mr. C. B. McPherson, of Winnipeg, 
j spent a few days In the citjr this

• • •
Mr. and Mra. W. A. Coleman and 

, Nan, left on Saturday 
â vMlt to Boeton.

1

Thonmeon, ot Rothesay, 
ednesday and has taken Daly

-rmSErS:
guast of her sister Mrs. G. J. Good-

Drunkards will tell you with tears ol 
sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the 
Inflamed membranes ot the stomscb

Mary
sr ...

Mr. P. W. Thomien left on Thurs
day evening on a business trip to (drives them to it 

Alcura will soothe the tremhltm 
nerves sad remove the craving that 
la ruining your home and stealing as 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costa only 11.00 p,r box and 
It It dosa not cure or benefit after a 
trial, the money will he refunded.

Alcura No. 1. Is testais», end can 
be given secretly in tea, coffee or food. 
Alcura No. I U taken voluntarily bj 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at oui 
Store. Ask for Free Booklot telling 
all about it and give Alcura a trial 

B. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John

Boated.yTtJNSSKM
on during the year In the 
testa win be presented. The 
cup final match, the principal 
>u event ef the year, will be 

played oa that day. Ai this Is the of- 
Idea wind up ol the golf season meny 
are looking forward to the social

• » e
A delightful informal masqueradesev-

dance was given by the Mieses Culver
at their residence, Elliott Row, on

f ’ i. by the Indies and gentlemen 
handsome, Among the g

worn
satin

were Miss Gladys Stumers, who re
tire girl at 1818: Misa Dora 

thy Carson. "Carmen"; Miss Dorothy 
Culver, Indian price»»; Miss 
Stamere, Sunbonnet Sue; Miss 

Hm J Mtoe Wffla B 
; Mise Louise Cut 
S Mina Patondn.

of Cuba, who

TaytoT.
and Mrs. B. P. Cowan left <m 
ty evening for a trip to New 
They will be ewer about two

old
>4an wr"

iH1
»;
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MONCTOh
Moncton, Oct 3.—A preUy 

-«age took place In St. Bert 
church, Moncton, on Monday, 
Mips Pearl, daughter of Mr. and 
James McHugh, was united In 
rlage to Joseph F. Melaoaon, of I 

the clton. The bride eptered 
on tbe arm of her brother, E> 
McHugh, while Mr. TUma 
supported the groom. T1 
ceremony was periormed by Ifc’ 

i Bourgeois. Rev. William Foie; 
j Boston, cousin of the bride, cel 
ed the nuptial mass. After the 
mony, the bridal party repair* 
the home of the bride, where a 
ding breakfast was served, 
which the happy couple left for i 
east. The bride was attired 
tailored suit of navy blue serge 
hat to match. On returning, Mi 

! Mrs. Melanson will reside In 
ton. The numerous and costly 
ents attested to the high estee 
which the bride and groom are

Mrs. N. L. Rand Is In Boston, 
present at the marriage of her 
Mr. Ivan C. Rand, which takes 
the latter part of this week, 
bride elect is a former Moncton ; 
lady. Mr. C. W. Rand accomp 
his mother to Boston.

Mr. F. W. Summer has ret 
from Quebec. His daughter, 
Marjorie, sailed for Paris, to « 
her studies.

Miss Katrina MacKenzle, dau 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. MacK 
has returned to Montreal to coi 
her studies. Miss MacKenzle li 
lng a post-graduate course at th 
Gill Conservatorlum.

Mr. J. E. Nickerson, of the 
of Nova Scotia staff, SL John, 
the week-end at his home In thU

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jones ha- 
turned to the city after spending 
time in Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
they attended the exhibition.

Mr. E. B. Reeser, general ma 
and vice-president of the Me 
Tramways, Electricity & Gas 
pany. has returned from a ti 
Pittsburg.

Senator McSweeney has a 
home from Montreal, where h< 

treatment in theundergoing 
Victoria Hospital. He was acc 
nled by his son, Mr. A. E. McSwi 

Mr. John McCoy, who has 
a couple of weeks ai 
Moncton, returned to

spending 
• home in

York this week.
Mrs. B. L. Gerow, of St. Johi 

been the guest of her mother, 
C. P. Atkinson, %Weldon street, f 
past few days.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murraj 
spending some weeks in Boston 
lng friends. ^ ,

Mr. H. F. Hamilton left last 
for Chicago on a few weeks’ 
lion.

St. Thomas’ Roman Catholic < 
at College bridge was the scene 
interesting event on Tuesday 
lng at 9.30, when Miss Mary 
Blanc, of College Bridge, was 
in marriage to Mr. Andrew G 

Printing Co. sttof the Times
Moncton. The ceremony was 
formed by Rev. A. Roy, parish 
of St. Thomas’ church. The w< 
march was played by Miss Mi 
Le Blanc, organist of SL Ai 
church, Fox Creek. The bride 

attired in a travelling su 
blue, with tan trimmings 

charming. After luncheoi 
of the happy couple 1« 

1 their honej

navy
ed
partaken
Newcastle to spend 
Among those present were M 
E. Leger, of Moncton; Mrs. 
Bourgeois, of Fox Creek; J 

, deL of Fox Creek, and M 
| mother of the groom.

Jaddu 
rs. G

REXTON
Rexton. N. B., OcL 3 —An in 

lng marriage took place yes 
morning at the home of Mr. an 
Alexander McGregor, Upper F 
when their second daughter, Mit 
nie, was united in marriage tc 
Kelley, of St. John. The cer 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Ha 
the presence of immediate f 
The bride wore a beautiful gc 
white duchess satin and brldi 
and carried a shower bouque 
was attended by Miss Pugsley. c 
fax. Mr. and Mrs. Kelley took 
o’clock train on a wedding tou 
which they will reside in St. Jc 

The marriage took place at 
bucto Village Monday morning c 
Delphine Fournier, of Peter’s 
and Fred Williams, of Acad 
Rev. Fr. Martineau officiated. K 
Mrs. Williams will reside in . 
ville.

The funeral of Mrs. Thoms 
was held Monday afternoon ar 
very largely attended. Service 
conducted at the house and gr 
Rev. Mr. HardyXand intermei 
made in the Presbyterian cei 
The pall-bearers were William 
ney," John, A. Cameron, J. L. H 
son, Edmund J. Htitchlnson, 1 
Forster and Walter Holmden. 
Call’s death Is greatly regrette 

j large number of friends.
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FREDERICTON. I - OTTAWA: ^Happenings■V

■
In honor of life* Edgecombe thin even-Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 3—Miss 

Elite Btopford has returned from a 
trip to St. John and Campbellton.

Rev. Canon J. R. De Wolfe Cowle 
is enjoying a well-earned vacation, 
and le the gueet. of his sister, Mrs. 
Freeman, and hie father in New York.

Captain Gerald Loggte, of Calgary, 
Alta., was recently the guest of* his 
parents, Col. and Mrs. T. G# Loggie, 
and Is now hunting In the Mlramtchi 
woods.

Mrs. Frank Shephard, of Campbell
ton is visiting her uncle, Mayor Hoop-

Oct 1.—Mr. and Mrs. J. U. ward Fauquier, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Avery, Col. J. F. Macdonald.

The tea at "Ballybeg," given by 
Mrs. Kingsmlll on Friday in honor of 
Lady Sybil was most enjoyable. Mrs.
G. Stopford MaunseU and' Mrs. Law
rence Fortescue presided at the tea 
table, and among the many guests 
were Mrs. Martin Burrell, Mrs. Percy 
Sherwood, Mrs. J. F. Crowdy, Mrs. 
Lane McDougall, Mrs. Harry Lou than, 
Mrs. Leslie Macaun, Mrs. Bldal, Mrs. 
Edward Fauquier, I Ad y Pope, Mrs. 
victor Williams, Mrs. Sladen, Mrs. 
David Gilmour, Miss Grace Dayton.

Hon. J. D. Hazen will spend tomor
row In Brockville.

Mrs. Fred Powell entertained at 
tea on Friday at the Royal Ottawa 
Golf Club In honor of her daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Guy French. Mrs. Alex. 
Christie and Mrs. J. D. Courtney pre
sided at the tea table. Among those 
present were Mrs. R. L. "Borden, Mrs. 
W. C. Edwards, Mrs. H. . Egan, Mrs. 
Charles Read, Mrs. J. F. Kidel, Mrs. 
Frank Anglin, Mrs. R. H. Fraser, Mrs. 
Barrett Dewar, Mi 
George McCarthy,
Dougall, the Misses McLachlin, Mrs. 
Tuterland Gilmour and others.

Mrs. Sandford H. Flemming, who 
was to have sailed for England this 
week, has been obliged to postpone 
her departure owing to the illness of 
her father, Hon. Charles Mackintosh.

Mr. W. Gilchrist and Capt. Cyprian 
Bridge entertained at a most enjoyable 
dinner at the Country Club on Friday 
evening when the guests included Miss 
jean Flemming, the Misses Blakeney, 
Mrs. J. F. Crowdy, Mr. G. Forbes, Mr. 
Charles Fielders, Mr. N. Plansite.

A most delightful dinner party wae 
given Saturday evening by Mr. and 
Mrs. William Irwin In honor of Lieut. 
Colonel Lowther. The guests includ
ed Rear Admiral and Mrs. Kingsmill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Macoun, Mr. and 
Mrs. SamC 
Harry Casslls, Miss Pauline 

Lady Laurier was the hostess at a 
charming luncheon on Saturday in 
honor of Lady Sybil Grey. The guests 
included Madam Turgeon (Quebec), 
Mrs Frank Oliver, Madam Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Mrs. W. C. Edwards, Madam 
S. P. Brodeur, Mrs. Edward Fauquier. 
Mrs. Leslie Macoun, Mrs Alan Keefer, 
Miss Beatrice Belcourt and Miss Cou-

ing.
Miss Jean Bailoch left on Wednes 

day evening for Ottawa, having been 
called to that city by the very seri
ous illness of her uncle, Dr. Cousins.

Mrs. Luke 8. Morrison bas invita 
tions out for Saturday afternoon, a 
bridge in honor of Miss Louise Edge
combe.

Mrs. Weaver is this afternoon and 
tertaining at a large “tea“ and has 
invitations out for a bridge tomorrow 
afterndon.

Major and Mrk. A. C. B. Hamilton- 
Gray left last evening for an extended 
trip to the Old Country which will 
includea visit to Hold wood, County 
Dow, Ireland. Lieutenant M. E. Ros- 
coe is in command at the station here 
during Major Hamilton-Gray’s ab. 
sence.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cooper and 
Mr. Herbert Cooper, who have been 
visiting relatives here, returned on 
Tuesday evening to their home in 
Ionia, Mich.

Mrs. Harold McMurray is a visitor 
in St. John.

■pent the summer 
ti her relatives dur- 
lence in Alaska.

sidence.

ng Mr.
bas returned toMr.

drew Blair, Mr. 
after an attack

his
Blair is

I avenscroft, Miss 
Else Harrison, the 
h lady golf cham- 
>oley, of Victoria, 
wn from Montreal 
They at once pro- 
Ottawa Golf Club 

tertained at lunch- 
nt and officers of

Mlae
Muriel 
three n< 
pions, £ 
B^ C.. a

equally pure. Try a 

Packet
"BEST LOOKING GIRL IN AMERICA" IS WED er.

Miss Bessie Clowes, of Oromocto, 
was a visitor in town Wednesday.

Mr. Jasper Winslow, who has re
sided for several years in Cuba, is 
the guest of his brother, Mr. J. J. F.
Winslow, and is being warmly wel
comed by many old friends.

Zillah Edgecombe, who has 
been spending the summer in the 
West with her sister, Mrs. Kenneth 
Chestnut, has returned home.

Rev. G. R. E. McDonald, dean of 
Fresno, California, Is the guest of 
Mrs. Clifton Tabor, and will remain 
in the east for some time visiting 
relatives. Dean McDonald is a grad
uate of the University of New Bruns
wick.

Miss Helen Morrison was on Wed
nesday afternoon hostess at a very 
enjoyable bridge of five tables. In 
honor of Miss Louise Edgecombe, 
whose marriage to Mr. Robert N. Mc- 
Cunn will take place in this «city on 
the 8th instant. The guests included 
Miss Louise Edgecombe, Miss Muriel 
Massey, the MISses Kitchen, the 
Misses Taylor, Mrs. Stewart Neil,
Miss Jean Cooper, Miss Lynds, the 
Misses Thompson,
Sleeves, Miss Louise Sterling, Miss 
May Cunningham, Miss Katherine 
Lynch, Mrs. Frank Cooper, Mrs. Luke 
Morrison, Mrs. R. B. Hanson and Miss 
Beverley. Miss Muriel Massey was 
the winner of the first prize, Miss
Ixiuise Sterling the second, while the __
guest’s prize went to Mis» Edge-1 and are at Mr. George Armstrongs, 
combe. Mrs. Caider assisted the host- Lower Saint Mary’s.

in looking after the guests. | Mrs. Waycott is visiting relatives 
rs. George Howie will entertain in St. John.

fit

AY eon by 
the club, 
pions L 
honored

Grey was another 
lose present at the 
Mrs. R. T. Borden, 
Mrs. Charles Reid, 
iwell, Mrs. Robert 
ose and very many

Mie»v:
i the weather prove favorable 
ill doubtless be a good attend- 
: on-lookers at the college 
on Saturday afternoon, when 
from St. John High School 
from Rothesay School are to 
exhibition game of football, 

g week-end guests at the Ken- 
mse, were Col. and Mrs. M. B. 
3, of St. John.
Afternoon Mr. and) Mrs. Thom- 
leave for a visit to Boston. 
Vlabel Thomson has taken pos- 
of her chicken farm at Hamp- 
1 beginning work there .this 
1th the beat of good wishes of 
f friends.
Dr. MtVicar, of St. Andrews 

St. John, with hie mother, 
:Vicar, of Montreal, spent Tues- 
"The Grove," guests of Mrs,
. Thomson.
nd Mr*. John M. Robinson left 
lays ago with their own horse 
riage on a driving trip to Bell- 
saex and other pointa, 
nd Mrs. F. A. Peters, who mov- 
. John a short time ago, return- 
îelr cottage here to spend the

■ Mrs. J./I
Vv:-

-r. :X ™ v)
> Y,

Mrs.
GNU. M

ss Lily Mlall, Mrs. 
Miss Marion Mac-Ravenscroft, Miss 

Pooley, are the 
y Bate and Miss 
Ick House." Miss 
l at a box party 
atre on Thursday

Miss■ v 'I * £ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Colter and; 
Dr. and Mrs. Carter went to Wood- 
stock yesterday in Mr. Colter’s auto.

Mrs. Stewart L. Morrison will en-' 
tertain at the tea hour tomorrow In 
honor of Mrs. Kitchen.

Mrs. F. W. Barbour and Mr. Roy- 
den Barbour were passengers last 
evening to Toronto where Mr. Barbour 
will study dentistry at Toronto Uni
versity.

Miss Mary Akerley, of Newport, R.
I., is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. T. C. 
Allen.

Among the guests at the Queen to
day are Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Miles, 
who were married at Woodstock yes 
terday. As Miss Marguerite Smith, 
Mrs. Miles is well known here.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Armstrong 
have returned from their honeymoon

IV Christie 
Christie 
at the

■X-

.. Y

The marriage of Miss Gwen Her- 
ridge to Mr. Eric McLachlin was cele
brated quietly at the Manse on Wed
nesday afternoon. The ceremony was 
performed by the bride’s father as
sisted by her uncle, Rev. George Dun
can, of St Cuthbert’s,
Scotland.
wedding party motored to the Hunt 
Club where tea was served. Among 
those present were Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Herridge, Rev. George Duncan, Miss 
Gladys Wainwright, of Montreal, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth McLachlin, the 
Misses Daisy and Mildred McLachlin, 
Mr. Will Herridge, Dr. Gordon Bauld, 
of Montreal, Mr. Dan McLachlin, of 
Arnprior.

Mrs. Frank Cochrane entertained at 
luncheon at the Country Club on 
Thursday in honor of Mrs. David Dun
lop, of Toronto. The guests included 
Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Lotus Burrill, 
Mrs. H. Carleton Monk, Mrs. A. W. 
Fleck, Mrs. G. Paterson Murphy and 
Miss May Toucks.

Mrs. N. A. Belcourt entertained at 
tea at the Hunt Club on Thursday.

Mrs. Edward Fauquier entertained 
at dinner Thursday evening in honor 
of her guest, Lady Sybil Grey. The 
guests included a number of Lady 
Sybil’s girl friends.

Mrs. Frank Cochrane and Miss 
Edith Cochrane left on Monday for 
New York, where they will meet Mr. 
Ogden Cochrane, who is a passenger 
on the Olympic, after a stay of several 
months in Eurôpe. Mr. Cochrane will 
resume his studies at Toronto Univer
sity after his return home.

Hon. George H-, Mrs. and Miss Par
ley are leaving tor England in October 
and will spend several months abroad.

Hon. W. 8. Mackenzie King enter
tained at luncheon at the Royal Otta
wa Golf Club on Thursday in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gill, of London, 
Eng.

■ I'■m■
■ Edinburgh, 

After the ceremony the

MONCTON Miss Valerie

11Moncton, Oct 3—A pretty mar- 
-tiage took place in St. Bernard’s 
church, Moncton, on Monday, when 
Miss Pearl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McHugh, was united in 
riage to Joseph F. Melaoson, of Monc
ton. The bride entered the church 
on the arm of her brother, Everett 
McHugh, while Mr. Til man Le Blanc 
supported the groom. The wedding 
ceremony was performed by Ihsv. Fr. 

i Bourgeois. Rev. William Foley, of 
; Boston, cousin of the bride, celebrat
ed the nuptial mass. After the cere
mony, the bridal party repaired to 
the home of the bride, where a wed
ding breakfast was served, after 
which the happy couple left for points 
east. The bride was attired in a 
tailored suit of navy blue serge with 
hat to match. On returning, Mr. and 

! Mrs. M elan son will reside in Monc
ton. The numerous and costly pres- 

, ents attested to the high esteem in 
which the bride and groom are held.

Mrs. N. L. Rand is in Boston, to be 
present at. the marriage of her son, 
Mr. Ivan C. Rand, which takes place 
the latter part of this week. The 
bride elect is a former Moncton young 
lady. Mr. C. W. Rand accompanied 
his mother to Boston.

Mr. F. W. Summer has returned 
from Quebec. His daughter, Miss 
Marjorie, sailed for Paris, to resume 
her studies.

Miss Katrina MacKenzle, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. MacKenzle, 
has returned to Montreal to continue 
her studies. Miss MacKenzle is tak
ing a post-graduate course at the Mc
Gill Conservatorlum. ^ .

Mr. J. E. Nickerson, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia staff, St John, spent 
the week-end at his home in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jones have re
turned to the city after spending some 
time In Charlottetown, P. B. !.. where 
they attended the exhibition.

Mr. K B. Reeser, general manager 
and vice-president of the Moncton 
Tramways. Electricity & Oas Com- 

has returned from a trip to

McDougall, Mr. and rs.

d. XsfifHibbard entertained a few 
on Tuesday evening to meet 

rley. the new member of the 
teaching staff.
evening Mrs. Hibbard waa 
osteaa at a small bridge party, 
the playera were Mra. John W. 
,n. Miaa Domvllle Mias Muriel 
ither, Miss Nan Falrwaather. 
'uddlmgton, Misa Beard, Mrs.

Taylor. Miss Mabel Gilbert, 
orenoe Gilbert, Mis, Gillie and

- r'Y-Y ...
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ST ANDREWS
MISS ISABEL VALLÉ

Miss Isabel Valle, whom Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt and Mrs. Robert 
Goelet, of New York, called “the best looking girl In America,* was recently 
married to Mr. James Hope Nelson, of England. They are now on their way 
to Europe to tour the Continent by automobile and will later go to the bride
groom’s home, Batsford Park, Moreton-ln-Marsh, Leicestershire, England.

The family of Mr. Nelson long has been prominent in Catholic affairs to 
Great Britain. Sir (William Hope Nelson, father of Miss Valle’s fiancé, la one 
of the lay governors of Stonyhnrst College, the leading Jesuit school of Eng
land.

Lt. Colonel Lowther entertained at 
Chateau Laurier on St. Andrews, Oct. 3—Mrs. E. Ather- wedding to Boston and are occupying

their pretty little home on Water

Miss Josie Shaugnesay, professional 
nurse, of Boston, ia the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Shaughnessy.

Mr. T. Wren has been on a visit to 
Boston lately.

The Misses Morris are visiting 
friends in St. Stephen.

Mrs. F. P. Barnard was hostess at 
a very enjoyable afternoon bridge of 
three tables on Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. M. N. Clark and Mrs. T. R. Wren 
were the prize winners.

Among the guests were Mrs. F. P. 
McColl, Mrs. M. N. Clarke. Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Mrs. M. N. Cockbum, Mrs. 
George Babbitt, Mrs. George Smith, 
Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mrs. R. M. Jack, Mrs. 
E. A. Cockbum, Mrs. F. H Grimmer, 
Mrs. G. D. Grimmer,

Miss Sturdee. who has spent the 
summer months with Mrs. Charles 
Mowatt has returned to her home in 
St. John.

Mrs. G. H. Elliot and family have re
turned from their trip to Boston.

Mr. Henry Irvin, one of our most 
enterprising men. died on Tuesday. 
Besides his wife he leaves two child
ren for whom much sympathy is felt.

dinner at the 
Tuesday evening, his guests included 
Major Farquhar, Hon. Robert Rogers, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McGivern, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Flemming, Miss Sem- 
dlere, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Macoun, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sladen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Irwin.

Miss Maud Codville entertained on 
Saturday evening at dinner at the 
Royal Ottawa Golf Club, her guests 
including Miss G. Lewis, of Montreal, 
Miss Mercie Avery, Miss Hilda Sher
wood, Miss Mildred McLachlin, Miss 
j. Fleck, Messrs. Alan Oliver, Palmer 
Wright, Austin Reffeusteln, Horace 
Caridle, Allan Ross, and Mr. Howard 
of Montreal.

Another party Included Hon. Phil
lip Roy, of Paris. France, Major and 
Mrs. Hector Verette and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Patterson Murphy.

Hon. Nesbitt and Mrs. Hetchoffer, 
who spent a short time in London, 
Ont., visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Clarke Bowker. have returned to their 
apartments in the Aylmer.

One of the most charming teas of 
claimed Mrs. Llewellyn

V ton Smith was at home to a large 
number of friends on her reception 
day, this being the last time this sea
son. The house was beautifully dec
orated with garden flowers and softly 
shaded lights, the color scheme in the 
dining room being purple and white. 
Mrs. Smith received in a French 
gown of soft purple satin and wore 
amethyst and pearl ornaments. Mrs. 
George Babbitt presided at the tea 
table and was assisted by Misses Nel
lie Mowatt, Miriam Mowatt and Mary 
Grimmer.

v little friends are spending 
Lernoon with Mlae Jean Ban- 
. being a birthday anniversary. 
J. C. Mortimer is in Rothesay 
;ernoon atad it is expected to
ril! apeak at the formal open- 
the Young Women's Guild, in- 
ion with the Presbyterian con-
in.
aturday Mr. J. H. A. L. Fair* 
r and hie little daughter, Bar- 
rent to Fredericton, returning 

the week.
Fred A. Foster very pleasant- 
rtained the president Mrs. G. 
.hews and members of Gondola 
motor W. A., at her home on 

Members of

The death of Mrs. Meahan, mother of 
Rev. A. W’. Meahan, which took place 
on Friday morning was heard with 
general regret The sympathy of many 
is extended to Father Mehan in his 
bereavement.

Mr. Herbert Everett left op Thurs
day night for Montreal to resume his 
studies at McGill University.

Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald, of 
St. John, have been visitors in town 
latedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a daughter, Oct. 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Hanson returned 
this week from their wedding trip. 
Mrs. Hanson will receive on Thursday 
and Friday, Oct. 9th and 10th.

Miss Carolyn Gillmor, who has been 
visiting friends in town for the past 
few weeks returned to her home in 
St. George on Saturday. She was ac
companied by Miss Kaye Cockbum.

All of the teaching staff attended the 
Institute which met in St. George this

Mr. and Mrs. John McCullough, who 
were quietly married in St. Stephen 
last week have returned from their

DORCHETER
iy afternoon, 
ay Junior branch were also 
„ An Interesting address was 
by Mrs. Kuhrlng, of St John. 

W. Daniel. Miss Brock and 
Falrweather assisted Mrs. 

Cake and ice cream were

Miss Florrie Armstrong; who has 
been in town for the past five weeks 
has returned to St. John.

Miss Marie and Mr. Pierre Landry 
were in Moncton on Wednesday. Mr. 
Landry has purchased an automobile.

Miss Daisy Burnett is attending the 
Moncton Business college.

Mr. Jack Landry, who has been the 
guest of Judge Landry* left last week 
for Edmonton, Alta.

Mr. James Piercy and Miss Mollie 
Piercy, who have been in Boston, are 
home again.

Mrs. William Bell, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Charles Hickman, left 
on Friday last for Moncton.

Mrs. Holland 
land motored to Melrose on Tuesday.

Miss Johnson and Miss Harriett 
Hanington were the guests of Mrs. 
D. L. Hanington on Friday.

Miss Carmen, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Mrs. D. L. Hanington.

Mr. H. J. McGrath was in town on 
Wednesday.

Miss Muriel Thomas left on Wed
nesday for Quebec, where she will 
teach music.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chapman and 
Miss Muriel, motored to Port Elgin 
last week.

Mr. A. L. Steele, of Toronto, was in 
town this week at the Windsor.

Mrs. John Hickman entertained a 
few friends at auction bridge last

Mr. Harvard McAllister, of the 
Royal Bank staff, has returned from 
his vacation.

Messrs. Pat. Gaudet, Everett Oul- 
ton. Charlie Elsdon, and Harvard Mc
Allister were in Amherst last week.

Dorchester, Oct. 3.—The friends of 
Judge Landry are pleased to see him 
out again after his recent illness.

Miss Tait, of St John, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Friel.

Miss Eloise Atkinson, of Ottawa, Is 
• the guest of Hon. H. Jt. Emmerson.

A most enjoyable dance was held 
in Hickman’s Hall on Wednesday 
evening last by the young people. A 
number of people motored over from 
Amherst. Those present were: Mr.

Hanington, Misses 
Marie Landry, Nina Tait, Marion 
Oulton, Jo Oulton, Muriel Chapman, 
Lila Foster, Lulu Bishop, Florrie 
Armstrong, Caren Richard, Doris Mc
Grath, Emily Teed, Grace Bradley 
(Newton Centre), Messrs. Thompson, 
Dupuy, M. McGregor, Pat Smith, R. 
Dickie, George Morrison, Fuller, Farr- 

of Amherst, and

Madam Turgeon, of Quebec, is the 
guest of Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier.

Miss Chalice Alboro, of Halifax, N. 
S„ accompanied Sir Sanford Flemming 
to Ottawa and will be his guest fpr 
two or three weeks.

Lady Sybil Grey, who has been the 
raison d’etre of many entertainments 
during her stay in the capital, left for 
Montreal on Saturday afternoon where 
she is the guest of Lady Aliau at 
"Ravenscralg" until tomorrow when 
she sails for home.

Mrs. George H. Perley was the hos
tess at a delightful luncheon Friday 
at the Country Club at which Lady 
Sybil was the guest of honor. The 
guests included Mrs. Arthur Sladen, 
Mrs. Collingwood Schrieber, I-ady 
Pope, Mrs. Fred Avery, Mrs. Hugh 
Flemming, Mrs. Edward Falequier, 
Miss McLeod Clarke, Miss Scarth, 
Miss Ethel Perley.

Mrs. Collingwood Schrieber enter
tained at luncheon on Thursday in 
honor of Lady Sybil, the guests In
cluding Mrs. George H. Perley, Mrs. 
Victor Williams. Mrs. Edward Fau
quier, Lady Pope, Mrs. Sam. McDoug
all, Mrs. Fred Avery, Mrs. Hugh 
Flemming, Mrs Frank Ahearn, Miss 
Ethel Chadwick, Miss Lucy Kingsford, 
(Toronto), 
rows.

Mrs. H. K. Egan entertained at a 
perfectly appointed dinner at the 
Country Club on Friday evening in 
honor of Lady Sybil. The guests were 
The Premier and Mrs. Borden, Hon. 
W. T. White. Hon. George H. and Mrs. 
Perley, Col and Mrs. Victor Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Flemming, Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

rls’ society has been formed in 
turn with St, Paul’s Church. 
;h Mi*. Daniel is president. 
Ladles Sewing Society are to 
heir first regular meeting for 
ison at tjh® home of Mrs. W. J, 
on, on Friday afternoon.
Clara Schofield, Mrs. J-L. Mo* 
Mieses Edith, Bertie and'Alice 

guests of Mrs. T. A, Foster 
heon on Saturday. _
and Mrs. Percy Falrweather, 
tertaining this evening.

Gillis, of St John spent a 
ys this week with Mis* Purdy. 
Ceila Secord waa guest of the 
Coffey on Saturday, returning 

John by C.P.R., express.

the season 
Bate as hostess on Monday afternoon. 
The event was in honor of her sis
ter-in-law. Mrs. C. H. Walters. Yellow 
chrysanthemums decorated the table. 
Mrs. Victor Rivers poured tea, Mrs. 
George aPtterson Murphy the coffee 
and Mrs. Gerald Bate served the ices. 
They were assisted by Miss Claire 
Walters. Miss Hilda Murphy, Miss 
Helen Grant and Miss Marjorie Bate. 
Among those present were Mrs. Frank 
Ahearn, Mrs. Allan Heifer, Mrs. W. F. 
Gill, Mrs. Gilbert Smith. Mrs. Tom 
Carling. Mrs. Walters. Mrs. T. Gamer- 
on Bate, Mrs. Dewar. Miss Pauline 
Hecker. Miss Belcourt, Miss Lois 
Scott. Mrs. Ralph Jones and many
0t>lajor and Mrs. Gordon Hall, of Lon- 
donfl Ont., are arriving in town next 
week. Major Hall has been appoint
ed general staff officer In place of 
Colonel Palley who has returned to 
England to rejoin his regiment.

Madam Rodolphe Lemieux enter
tained at luncheon yesterday in honor 
of Lady Laurier’s guest, Madato Tur-

m
and Mrs. C. L. The keynote of school centrç work 

was suggested by Jane Addams1 and it 
is “Acquaintanceship.” That means 
much, and is the beginning of the 
brotherhood of man theory.

pany,
Pittsburg. . . .

Senator McSweeney has arrived 
home from Montreal, where he was 
undergoing treatment in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital. He was accompa
nied by hie son, Mr. A. E. McS,weeney.

Mr. John McCoy, who has been 
spending a couple of weeks at his 

- home In Moncton, returned to New 
York this week. _ . .

Mrs. B. L. Gerow, of St. John, has 
been the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
C. P. Atkinson, .Weldon street, for the 
past few days.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray are 
spending some weeks In Boston visit
ing friends. .... ,

Mr H. F. Hamilton left last week 
for Chicago on a few weeks' vaca
tion.

and Miss Nora Hoi-
(

Both short and long coat lengths 
hold good. The latter drop midway 
between the hips and knee length ; 
some of the former are shaped in cut
away style, barely covering the hips.

1;
nell, Leon Melanson,
Will Tail, Will McQueen, A. Oulton. 
Lionel Teed, Pierre Landry, Herb Pal
mer, Ted McGrath.

Principal Sleeves had the good luck 
to shoot two deer Saturday, while 
out shooting on the Cherry Burton

Dr. and Mrs. Ryan and children 
who have been the guests of Mr. Hi
ram Palmer for several weeks, left on 
Friday last for Paris.

Miss Grace Bradley, of Newton 
Centre, was the guest of Miss Emily 

St. Thomas’ Roman Catholic church Teed for a few days last week, 
at College bridge was the scene of an Miss Teed and Miss Caren Richard 
interesting event on Tuesday morn- drove to Sackvllle on Wednesday, 
lng at 9.30, when Miss Mary C. Le Miss Marion and Mr. A. C. Oulton, 
Blanc, of College Bridge, was united who have been visiting their mother, 
in marriage to Mr. Andrew Gaudet, Mrs. A. E. Oulton, have returned to 
of the Times Printing Co. staff, of Boston and Halifax, respectively. 
Moncton. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. Roy, parish priest 
of St. Thomas’ church. The wedding 
march was played by Miss Mary A.
Le Blanc., organist of St Anselme 
church. Fox Creek. The bride, who 

attired in a travelling anit of 
blue, with tan trimmings, look- 

charming. After luncheon waa 
partaken of the happy couple left for 
Newcastle to spend their honeymoon.
Among those present were Mrs. A.
E Loger, of Moncton; Mrs. V. E.
Bourgeois, of Fox Creek: Jaddua Gau
det, of Fox Creek, and Mra. Gaudet,

| mother of the groom.

1X Diamonds Are the Seeds
From Which Money Trees GrowTennant and children, Mr, and 

V. E Foster, Alexander MoMU- 
r. and Mrs. Percy Thomson, St. 
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Peters, Mr. 

ira. T. BeU and chaflenr, Roth.

Hugh McMonagle and Mtaa 
McIntyre left for St. John on 
lay to he the guest» of Mr. and 
I. 0. P. McIntyre and aiaiat Mra. 
rre at her poat nuptial reception 
waa held Oct 3rd.
Book of Indianapolis and Mra. 
of Worcester Mesa., 

this week attending th 
Ir father Mr. George ft Confie.

Miss Scarth, Misa Bur- may not be true literally, but when bought from 
GUNDRY they are a mighty good investment.

If you have not inspected our stock this Fall, we 
most cordially ask you to. New goods coming in con
tinuously from now to the holidays.

Our offerings will quite surpass any thing we have 
previously offered.

A Special Bargain in a Diamond, Mounted, 
at $150.00. This is strongly recommended lor its 
value.

Mr. A. E. Fripp, M. P„ Mra. and Miss 
Freda Fripp are leaving shortly for 
England and France. Miss Fripp will 
spend some months at school In Par-
IS.

( A stag dinner was given last even
ing at the Rideau Club in honor of 
Colonel Lowther.SHEDIAC Mrs. H. T. Brayton,were in 

e funeral IVWVWWVWWVV
day morning to resume their duties 
in the hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones and Miss 
Jones have returned after an enjoy
able trip 'to Boston.

Mrs. Howzer is the guest of her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Dan Sullivan.

WELSFORDnavy Miss McWilliams, of Moncton, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Torrie, Water 
street. /

Rev. Mr. Worden, of Dawson Set
tlement, exchanged pulpits with Rev. 
R. W. Hopkins of the Baptist church 
in the west end on Sunday last. *

Mrs. E. Taylor entertained the la<^ 
les of the Baptist sewing circle on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Louis Oomeau and a party of 
friends motored to Dorchester and 
Memramcook on Monday.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith is In St John 
this week.

Mrs. Joseph Moore at her home 
Sackvllle street, was hostess at a very 
pleasant function this week, when she 
entertained lady friends at afternoon 
tea on Wednesday. Mrs. W. E. Talbot, 
was a guest of honor. Mrs. Moore 
was assisted by Mrs. Jas. McQueen, 
who poured tea. and Mrs. B. Harper, 
who aided In tbe serving. Others 
present were Mrs. W. A. Russell, 
Mrs. R. C. Tait, Mrs. QeWolf, Mrs. 
Hamilton, Newcastle : Mrs. Vanwart, 
Mrs. D. 8. Harper. Mrs. Steeves, 
Mrs. Chas. Harper and Mrs. Turney.

Miss Edna Connell is the guest of 
friends in Chatham.

Mr. Avard White, of Oromocto, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. White.

Mr. Fritz Schaeffer, who has been 
spending his holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer, has 
returned to Montreal.

Mrs. A. J. Webster is home from a 
trip to Toronto, Montreal, Boston and 
New York.

M*s. Dube, of River du Loup, is the 
guest of her niece. Mrs. L. J. Bel 11- 
vau, Main street east.

Mrs. J. C. Webster and daughter 
Janet, are leaving town this week for 
their home In Chicago.

Miss Lena Pickup, of Granville 
Ferry, Is visiting the Misses Tait, 
"Elmbank.”

)THER AND BABY Shedtec, Oct. 2.—A very pleasant 
event of the past week was the after
noon tea, at which Mrs. J. W. Wort- 

ntertained a number of her lady 
friends at her residence Main street 
east. The aids to the hostess on serv
ing on this occasion were Miss B. 
Wortman and Miss Beatrice Harper. 
Profusion of sweet peas formed the 
floral decoration. The guests includ
ed Mrs. R. C. Tait, Mrs. H. B. 
Steeves, Mrs. D. 8. Harper, Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Chas. Roberts. Mrs. 
Chas. Harper, Mrs. F. Smith, Mrs. 
J. V. Bourque, Mrs. Avard, Mrs. Eric 
Robldoux, Mrs. De Wolf, and Mrs. C. 
Ç. Hamilton, Newcastle,
* Mrs. W. E. Talbot and Miss May 
Harper are home from a visit to Sus
sex and' MonctMon.

Miss Wood, oi Port Elgin, has been 
visiting Mrs. M. A. Oulton.

Mr. Oolin Blair, of New Glasgow, 
spent Sunday at the old home

Mr. Allen Tait and Miss Eli 
were home from Mt. Allison over Sun
day, accompanied by a few of their 
friends.

Mrs. Chas. Harper spent the week- 
friends in Sackvllle.
. N. Vincent and Miss Vin-

ALLAN GUNDRY, : : 79 KING STed

ry mother la anxlona ter the wel- 
t her little one»—above, all aha 
them to have good health. Thou- 
ot mother» have learned the ae- 
t keeping their little one, heal- 
hey have learned that by keep- 
Iby'i Own Tablets In the houee 
lying an occaelonal doae to the 
onea that they will eicape con- 
ion, vomiting, colic, cOldi, worm». 
The Tablets never tall to he ot 
e In keeping the baby healthy 
appy. Sold by medicine dealers 
mail at 26 cent* a box tram The 
Wiliam»’ Medicine Co., Brock-

* Welsford, Oct. 3 —Mtes Sewell and 
Mr Thompson, of Boston, spent last 
week with Mrs. .lames Cochrane.

Mrs. George Harding (nee 
strong) received last Tuesday and 
Wednesday for the tiret time since 
her marriage.

Mr Richard Turcott left on Tues
day evening's express to spend his 
holidays with his father In Boston.

Mrs. James Cassidy entertained at 
the tea hour on Tuesday afternoon. 
Much Interest was attached to this as 
It waa the tenth anniversary of her 
wedding. Mrs. f'assMj waa assisted 
by Mrs. Woods and Mrs. Lewln, who 
poured and by the MUeee Gertrude 
Bayard. Alice Nason. Frances Woods. 
Dorothy Lewln and Eva Douglass, 
who served.

Mrs. William O'Neill has been cal
led to Boston on account of the seri
ous Illness of her mother.

Mlae McFarlane. of Norton, has 
been spending a few days with Mra. 
William Howe „ „ .

Mr. and Mra. E. R. Chapman, of 
Winnipeg, were recent guests of Mra. 
Harry Woods at 'The Corner."

Miss Eva Douglass gave an Informal 
on Friday evening In honor of

m

^ iSagsTtibli AreGood /br Little Boys!’/ %

♦REXTON i“GOOD” is right. Pure chocolate, pure milk 
end pure sugar—that's what Maple Buds are. They're 
not only good to the taste — they’re nourishing and 
wholesome. The children may eat all they want. 
Maple Buds satisfy their craving for sweets and at 
the same time build up their little bodies.

Buy Maple Buds at your grocery. Teach the children 
to spend their pennies for these wholesome sweets.

Rexton. N. B„ Oct 3 —An Interest
ing marriage took place yesterday 
morning at the home of Mr. and Mra 
Alexander McGregor,-Upper Rexton, 
when their second daughter. Miss Jen
nie, was united In marriage to J. F. 
Kelley, of St. John. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Hardy In 

of immediate friends.

Ont. 1IK WHISKY’S GRIP 
OH TOUR LOVED ONES

Wt

in town, 
anor Taitthe presence 

The bride wore a beautiful gown of 
white duchess satin and bridal veil 
and carried a shower bouquet She 
was attended by Miss Pugsley, of Hali
fax. Mr. and Mrs. Kelley took the 10 
o'clock train on a wedding tour after 
which they will reside in St. John.

The marriage took place at Richt- 
bucto Village Monday morning of Miss 
Delphine Fournier, of Peter's Mills, 
and Fred Williams, of Acadieville. 
Rev. Fr. Martineau officiated. Mr. and 

*Mrs. Williams will reside in Acadie
ville.

"V: . COWANS 
'MAPLE BUDS

i it}
0)

end with
Mrs. T. - ■ t

cent, of St. John, who are at the Wel
don, attended the Chatham exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tail, and the 
Misses Tait» recently motored to St
J°Judge and Mrs. Russell and Mis* 
A, Evtaos attended the exhibition in 
Chatham.

Miss Jennie Webster returned to 
last week. On the eve of

0)1 
■ tiinkarde will toll you with tears of 

rity that they do not want to 
. The craving coming from the 
oed membranes of tha stomach
, them to It
are will loathe the trembling 
is and remove the craving leal 
intng" your home and stealing « 
wise kind husband or father from 
It cost» only 11.00 pet box and 

does not cure or benefit after n 
the money will he refunded, 

mra No. 1. Is tasteless and nan 
van secretly hi tsa, coffee or food 
ra No. 2 la taken voluntarily h, 

willing to help themeelvee. 
ra can now he obtained at eut 

1. Aik for Free Booklet teUIn, 
bout It and give Alcura a trial. 
Clinton Brown, druggist, et. John

da
MissXSewell. Name and daaign registered.

Misses Colstons of St John 
few weeks at IWest, are spending a 

"Pink Tree Cottage.
MrAFred Donald, of Winnipeg, is 

ependtfigjtie vacation with his sister, 
Mrs. F. C. Godfrey

Mrs. Henry Johnston has been 
spending the last two weeks in Fred
ericton, the guest of her sister.

Miss Steeves, of Canterbury Station, 
is visiting her uncle, Mr. Qutgg, for 
some days.

Miss Addle Woods and her guest, 
Miss Bussell, returned to Boston Mon-

Uoh for tha Name.ÆSÉ
; : j§-

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Call 
was held Monday afternoon and was 
very largely attended. Services were 
conducted at the house and grave by 
Rev. Mr. JIardyXand interment was 
made in the Presbyterian cemetery. 
The pall-bearers were William Whit
ney* John, A. Cameron, J. L. Hutchin
son, Edmund J. Hhtchlnson, Thomas 
Forster and Walter Holmden.
Call's death ia greatly regretted by a 

j large number of friends.

Moncton
her departure Miss Webster was guest 
of honor at a dance given by Mr». J. 
C. Webster, Riverside Cottage.

Rev. Wm. Armstrong was recently 
on- a trip to Fredericton.

Edward Talbot was the guest of 
Moncton friends during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jean LeBlanc, of 
Fitchburg, have arrived in town and 
taken up their residence here.

They’re not Maple Buds 
unless they’re Cowan’s <mS3

•••'St
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ties towards Dissenters from the prth 
odox Church and towards Baptists 
especially.

' Su* '.k.
=.

Pimples Positively 
■ Perish. Quick FIGHTSV ÏBAPTISTKNOWING Tltt TRUTH IS 

A STEP NEARER SAVIOUR
>

Dr. Shaller Matthews, of Chicago, 
will be one of the principal speakers 
at the Convention at Amherst, on Oct 
17-22. He will speak on Sunday night 
and on Monday night.

Rev. C. A. Brown, a minister ordain
ed by the Advents, who has been act
ing pastor at North Roads, Campobello 
Island, has removed from the island. 
The chairman of the 7th District visit
ed North Roads this week, and suc
ceeded hi getting the church to call 
Rev. Samuel Perry, of Wilson's Beach.

At the Association held In St. John 
last week, a resolution was past asking 
the Executive to consider the matter 
of Maritime Union for Home Mission 
work and report next year. The Ex
ecutive consists of twelve brethren 
as follows: Rev. W. Camp, Rev. D. 
Hutchison, Rev. A. J. Archibald, Rev. 
G. A. Lawson, Rev. W. E. McIntyre. 
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, Rev. A.R. Boy
er. Rev. H. H. Saunders, Rev. R. L. 
Colpitte, E. C. Weyman Esq., and D. 
Patterson Esq.

The Baptist Convention of Ontario 
and Quebec, meets at Peterborough 
on Oct 16-21. Rev. C. R. Rose Is 
preacher of the Educational sermon.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson is the seventh 
minister's daughter to preside over a 
White House administration.

Dr. H. T. DeWolf, writing of our 
Maritime Baptist S. S. work, Bays:

The Rev. Ivan Nowlan, M.A., one of 
the more recent graduates of Acadia, 
has been appointed under the Board, 
and will begin his work in January. 
1914. Two or three months of his 
time will be spent at Acadia, lecturing 
on Religious Pedagogy to the Theolog
ical students, and the remainder of 
the year will be spent on the field. 
At present Mr. Nowlan is taking a 
special course hi rèligious pedagogy 
at Chicago University.

In stature Rev. John Thomas, of the 
Myrtle street church, Liverpool, well 
reminds one of the mam who climbed 
the sycamore tree that he might see 
Jesus. In Intellectual acumen and in 
spiritual power, however, he is better 
likened to the man who preached on 
Mars Hill. In his eight, addresses 
on "Mary Magdalen," delivered at 
Northfield, he delighted, charmed and 
instructed the audiences. His gestures 
sometimes provoked a smile, but his 
interpretations provoked thought and 
profound interest. He Is one of the 
mightiest little men on either side of 
the sea, and we do not wonder that his 
pastorate In Liverpool is lengthening 
into years, and with the years Increas
ing In effectiveness and power. He is 
a man with a message, and he will 
always be welcome in American pul-

They Cannot Live Where Stuart’a New 
Calcium Sulphide Treatment la Used. Sirwe. the Presbytery of Westminster, 

approach the question of Oriental Im
migration. Rut, being persuaded that
the future well-being of Canada, as 
well as of the great races of the Orient 
le vitally affected by this question, 
we feel bound to face it fully and fair
ly. and to guide as far as possible 
the thought and action of ohr Church 
and Nation in regard to It 

We recognise our obligation to treat 
all men as brethren, children of our 
common Father, and to do all we can 
to share with them the benefits of our 
Christian civilization, and to aid them 
by every means within our power In 
their efforts to reach the high destiny 
for which every section of the human 
family is fitted; we make «no distinc
tion of higher and lower between 
the races of the Orient, and those of 
the Occident, yet we feel strongly 
that the best Interests of all will be 
realized only by an honest attempt 
to see the situation in all Its bearings 
and to understand the viewpoint of 
all concerned.

The civilization of the East and of 
the West have for centuries moved 
along widely divergent lines and have 
produced giot only different social 
customs and economic condition* but 
different type» of character. These
differences are not such as to preclude r.Fteiniv m.h. ■ rh.no* in Mv the possibility of the ultimate mtng- 1 Certainly Made a Change In My 
ling on common terms «of all races and Complexion With Stuart a Cal- 
colora, but they are now so great that clum Wafers.”
any rapid mingling of the different, Wef__ ___
tvnes e* Dec tally of the laboring class- Btuart s Colclum wafers are prepar» 
ea is bound to lead to eertouo mis- *d carefully by the most expert phrnr* 
understandings and to produce dis- meclste. These men are trained to 
aatrous consequences as regarda the this particular Hue of work, 
harmony and good understanding They are the best akin remedy and 
which should exlat among the various blood purlfler on tha market today. 
racee No doctor. In our opinion, can pro-

' , . , _ '. a.v.inned scribe a better one and certainly noTha Oriental Racee have developed drugg||t csn mcMd ,cl„uao
in the warmer climates where only a iiAlrI]jng nor be equipped to produce a 
very simple economic equipment is better treatment than these little plea, 
required, while those of the Occident llnt wlterB
have developed in temperate and cold- you Bho„ld Bee j,0w all akin erup- 
er climates, where an elaborate and ttonn vanish after using calcium aul* 
relatively expensive equipment Is ne- pWd, treatment In the new Stuart 
cessary. Modem science^ has made way, There la nothing mysterious nor 
It possible for the Oriental to war magical about thla treatment. It Is a 
come many of the disadvantages of a naturll one A perfectly harmleee 
somewhat colder climate and to Hour- entire system Is glad the
tsh with a very little complete mooent smart's Calcium Wafers enter
economic outnt than that which he the blMd whlcb y,., do lust aa the 
left n his own counür. But It is tm- nouriBhIU,at yOH derive from you» 
possible for the Occidental races to t0Qd doeg
drop even in warmer climates, to the pl l„ blotches blackheads, tet-
Simple economic con*lUons of those Uver spotB- muddy complexion, all 
nurtured through flee under the Influence of Stuart'e
climes and amid th«e condltloo«.Jt w,,,„ xh,lr Mlloi I. ax-
o„s a"d'0rd,..BiroPu, ==mpetlUon to

come to Oriental ln." with your eaUng In the least and they
trodactlon of. Urge will actually aid your blood and all
such*'competition 1. bound to result SSS *" ””
when large masses ^OrienUl. are in- “S&TFlMS ftS any dm* 
^““ng as omy a "ma“ proportion «« anywhere. Price, 60 cent,, 
of the total population of any section 
of the country Is composed of Orien
tals. their presence may be beneficial 
to themselves and to the community 

,ce at largest » -J-J£•«£

ïîsrs mnb™e=tioVu^hUm*aachuSh. ^-dïrTfaü? hreg%a«
« * e if the proportion becomes sufficiently

great, the very purpose for which Ori
entals come here, viz., to Improve 
their conditions, cannot be realized, 
and Occidental workmen cannot live 
their normal lives under the conditions 
created. Further, the Occidental races 
having for centuries been evolving de
mocratic Institutions, and the Orien
tal races having been under autocratic 
rule, and It being Impossible to edu
cate great masses of people In one 
generation to take their part in dis
charging the duties of citizenship, 
their presence in any considerable 
numbers constitutes a serious menace 
to democratic institutions and the uni
ty of the nation.

In British Columbia, the question 
has still another very serious side. Our 
resources are such as to require large 
corporations to develop them, and al
ready they are In great part In the 
hands of such corporations. The work
men of Western lands have for years 
been fighting a winning fight for a 
fair share In these great natural re
sources. But the admission of large 
numbers of Oriental laborers will pro
vide a large body of workmen, not ac
customed to assert their own rights, 
and who will be exploited for the en
richment of the few and to the great 
impoverishing of the citizenship of the 
province, and the setting back of the 
fight for fair economic conditions for 
generations. Such a condition will 
not be In the best Interests of the 
Orientals who come here, or of the 
country, as it will make any think like 
a harmonious and progressive Indus
trial democracy Impossible.

But from our standpoint as a Chris
tian Church, the most serious aspect 
of the whole matter is that the Orien
tal races tend to gather together In 
colonies often In the worst parts of 
our great cities where it Is difficult 
for the healthier and better Influences 
of our civilization to reach them, mak
ing their equality with the Western 
races in social, economic and even 
moral conditions much less likely than 
It would have been had they remained 
in their own lands.

The situation Is already exceeding
ly serlbus. One In every nine of our 
population Is an Oriental and as a large 
proportion of their numbers Is men,
It means that one man out of every 
five In British Columbia Is an Oriental 
and the influx of all races excepting 
Japanese is rapidly Increasing and 
promises to assume very large pro
portions.

The Presbytery would therefore 
urge that an understanding be arrived 
at between our government and the

So Other Sufferers Will 
Take “Fruit-a-tives” 

And Be Cured.

Don't worry and tret about your ugly 
looking face and complexion. If yon 
have skin eruptions of any kind yod 
know instantly that your blood Is out 
of erder.

It you went to your doctor and 
treatment from him one of tile Ingre
dients he would undoubtedly prescribe 
would be calcium sulphide.

Continued from last Saturday.
Napoleon in brief, was, paying bat 

Moore with his own tactics. The Br 
Ssh general had only to loiter on tl 
Esta for twelve hours longer, and N 
poleon would have swept like a whli 
wind across his communications ; 
betwixt Boult and Napoleon's marc 
too, had been little less than marv< 
lous. In the depth of winter he hi 
executed a march of 200 mllee wl 
60,000 men, with the energy, and som 
thing of the speed, of a thunderbo 
On December 22 he was at Madrii 
on the 28th he was at Vtllalpamdo, he 
lng performed a march on bad roac 
and In wild weather, of 164 miles

METHODISTConversion of Saul of Tarsus
, ily suppressed. And he was one of

Shows Power of God. these who thought they outfht to be
suppressed at all hazards and person-

Shows Power of God £& .^hT'VSJSS
fnr ftnnri them, hunted them, brought them be-
IUI uuuu. fore rulers, gave his voice against

them when they were condemned to 
death, did all that a persecuting spirit 
could lead him to do. How necessary 
it was for him to learn the truth about 
Christ. He was hot In his rage against 
the Christians, but in all this perse
cution Paul did not show himself to 
be a cruel man. He hunted Chris
tians as one might hunt criminals who 
were a menace to society. He was 
conscientious in It all and that was 
what gave such a sharp edge to his 
■persecution; he felt that he ought to 
do it and that he was doing God ser
vice. “I verily thought," he said,
"that I ought to do many things con
trary to the name of Jesus of Nazar
eth." A religious fanatic, and showed 
religious zeal.

It needed something like a moral 
earthquake to turn Saul of Tarsus 
from that zeal. It* needed something 
like that light from heaven, that voice 
speaking to him in no uncertain tones.
When he heard Christ, when he be
came acquainted with Christ, he knew 
the truth. He was turned completely 
around; he must follow Christ. And 
that knowledge of Christ which had 

- .. . ftl,_ met him on the road from JerusalemSome might say that this was a very completely revolutionized hisc°ZZn,a not be character and hi. life. He had thoughtranctlJedTy woridly wisdom And that Jean, was crucmsd sa a mMefaC;
>et the man who wrote these words tor* **ad hea. d P .
was one of the most logical and schol- “erection and ascension, but he bellev 
•rly men of his time. He was not an fd nothing of that and yet the™ was 
Ignorant man—but a man of consider- ,J, jesus^ whom thou

Mr a„dec™w.ro‘mr-t srsiJt Mr.; n «s

having bee» a native of Tar.ua; no l«t- 8° !L Tuf tru.hweneed to ’SZSPA&trZi *” petite hnow. we most learn ^ugh the

sir .£r™-:.r,.s.,:r s ss. sf-SS
forming a judgment. His standing 118th* truth makes us
w snsssrirv,s. s. ç,

who was certain to attain a promût- was f?r “i., chr|Bt had
ent place among the leaders. He said 11 , .he truth-of himself that he was "of the stock come to know the eftect of the truth^
of Israel, of thee tribe of Beniamin, «rsecuto™ full

blameless." You see, he was a thor- lia(* 0# hostility he
K.Æ çLpSf'aroun^

futinerttaaCh“chehe°'w;“d1bePesuto far dîffetont. “for he had seen the “s'tTenuousla^r"»'In the ml.Mom^

Sus@Srs.TS ^stsss-.yuss. -«ti-ssraars

^to,,TromM,%y^heJ.w =,r Etiward JudBon during a visit

against the Christians, he persecuted ual vision. He was measuring thirty-six and a half inches
them even unto strange titles and; great change that had takeni P1»™ in |n length. Dr. William M Lawrence 
gave his voice neainst them when they him; that he waa no longer an enemy haa seen the fish and testlflea that this 
8 condemned to death. of Jesus, but a friend, a child, a new |s not a -flgh story " If anybody sUU

. . . . . «Kfoinori fmm the creature in Christ. He had been made ^oubts the story, Dr. Lawrence saysAt length he had obtained from the fr## the truth If someone had thl[ ,he moun,'èd fl„h may be aeen
chief priests at Jerusalem letters to gaui of Tarsus when be set further evidenceDamascus and was proceeding to that out [rom Jerusaletn that before he A' Ll0h„d0n wrUer Bpeaks of Dr. A. 
place to ferret out any of that sect h d Damascus he would become a r n. thus-_who might be there and ^inehthc“ follower of Christ, he would have in- C x“, aLd a,moet epare In form, 
to Justice. But there * ™,n8 dignantly resented It; and yet here etui and free in gesture, the
In Saul of Tarsus. Kvenashewa.ou was ,he fact. This persecuting Jew, eacher stood on his platform, with 
his way to =”ry out hla congmlsslon, ^ Bclf.righteous Pharisee, «ils cub Wg elderB a„d deaCon. massed behind 
he came In » P-*” tured Hebrew, had become a follower htJ^ and wlth a number of the Or-
he had before—the po '«of Q( rhrl8, through the power of Christ, ph^nage clll,dren Immediately in front
Jesus The g a follower of the truth. To know 0( h|m and others facing him In the
light which shone jcund about .tttm chrl>[ ,a to know the truth, and to far gallery. and watching him attent-
from besyen snd a j 3 know the truth is to feel the power of , j was struck with a sense of
h«srd speaking to him,, I J the tnlth and obey it Paul knew w ',reedom ,rom constraint and re- 
whom thou persecutest, and the pow could no more go back to his . , . , f_w —„-h notea j.ave
er of the Holy Spirit sentAto bring tJe Q|1 perBecutleg life thanhe could ■tffn ,n hl, Blblp but tbey were no

man* of Saul ofTarsus He >,lrn lnt0 1 dog' , ?ühï? hindrance, and possibly no help, for
a <)1**«entman o o felt the power of the n ew life -that th<?re were ao many bones In the ser-
went to PMsaacus, bnt_notj». n. w„ ln him; that life which had coma mon lndeedi that there was hut little 
hoped. He shsrt reached to him from knowledge of the Christ flBeb; BO many heads that there waa
ncute 'he Jh 'st . b come a and of the truth So it must be with rQt mucb body, it was a masterpiece 
Damascus to pray asub- and wlUl me. Anyonewhohas concatenation and concentration,follower of the despised vnnet, » »uu d Christ and the truth as It Is Th _ not « oinele atorv and
Ject of the almighty porver "* m Him; who has felt the power of the onh. tw0 illustrations, both quite home-
grace; a sinner , christ truth to make him a new creature In . but very effective, the one regard-
love toward, the Lord Jesus Chrish cannot go out Into the world ? granlte quarry and the other
P0? h com! to tS deHberetl j“dg- and live hi. old life co'cerntog an accident on hi. own
he to excelled all IIe cannot K° out the ^orl^ watch. I did not notice a literary ml-
ment that to hfdw “"«st, exceUed 11 cjMjat hlB Be,gbborB. He cannot. In his n ^ tlnd, but the discourse 
other knowledge, excelled e tw g bu,lnt,M practice his old game of ov- Bteeped ln and saturated with
else ln Its Intrinsic value, ana inai .chln|t taking advanUge, deceit. ^
?e trickery and other dishonest ways of S gP BaptlA churches ln Russia
ÎSî il1 w loss for the excellency of making gain. He le a newt cJeaJu ® have troublous times ahead, we fear. î5lll8înïïLïeJ of Christ Jesus mv If he had felt the powerstrenuous efforts are being made by 
rltrrf » ThaUroowIedge excelled; was He has turned his fack on all the old tfa reacUonary party to bring about
Lord-, T.» lv7Stolnl tise evil ways he knew, ____th, withdrawal of even the limited
«uperior to everything else. m. But, once more: In knowing amount of Uberty which they have en-

And see how cloeely Paul here iden- Paul had come to know the , d Blnce tbe imperial Reecript of
titles himself wUliJesue of Naza etk purpoee of tba truth. Jesua had said. which on paper at least, grant-
It seeme almost as 11 one couw. ee ..j am the way. the truth and the life. ed uberty of conscience. At the pres- 
hlm crowding UP as closely to Jesus paul had found out the great purpose ent tlme> according to Darkest Russia, 
as he could get, putting his arms ^ the truth, which Is to save, to bring the Government is “engaged In an 
around Him. aa an expression erf his eten,ai life. Paul had found that life campaign agaloat this right hi
trust In Him aa a helper and a Sav- B|mp,y tbrough knowing Jeane and ,u attitud« towards BapUsts." The 
lor. He does not say. Christ Jesus the ,j.nth la Him. The purpose of Minister of the Interior haa petitioned 
.nd U>rd of <&» ChrlatlMs, but the goBpel ls to bring men to Christ the Holy Synod to declare that the 
"Christ jeaus my Lord. He was one fo tbvy may be saved. The purpose (japtlsts are « "particularly dangerous 
of the Christians now and he .not. only of chr|Bt-s m(salon Into the world was “b„ thab |, to aay, to deprive them 
wished to h«rald that fact, but heglor- (o Rlv= mpn ««ernal life, so they should ^ legal existence. This charge Is 
led ln It and in bla knowledge of the nBVer peldeh. Paul had entered into baaed on the alleged refusal of the 
Christ. this new life through hie knowledge BaPtiBtg to perform military service.

It la the conclusion to which every ot Jens Christ. He was an heir of Mr potier has protested to the Min
ons of us should come. Whatever beaven. In becoming a follower of )<ter ot tbe interior, denying that the 
may have been our experience ln the jggu, christ lie had found the right BaI).iBts as a community, have ever 
ways of the world; whatever may he way. As a Pharisee he had thought ^ mmury service. If, he lays, 
our possessions and our wisdom, yet he „as xrell on the way toward hear- ™raltB bave refused to carry arme 
If we have experienced the knowledge He waa ready to thank God be q,, ground that they are Baptists, 
of Christ we must come to this same was not as other men are. He glor- should be made Into the truth
conclusion which Paul reached, that i^d in nil conformity to the law; statement Probably they are
w. are willing to count all things but thought he was blameless. But now , making use of the name of the 
lose for the excellency of the knowl- ^ that all that was deceptive; eom_^nlty ae an excuse. Thin*» are 
edge of Chrixt Jeaus our Lord. And that the only way to life was through potter In the rural districts, says 
why la this knowledge so much better this despised Christ, then, he had he- rb„ The local authorities
than all other knowledge of Christ? acquainted with the way to life. - evidently do not take the Tear-*
1 I» the first place, In knowing Nay. more: He had received life 1» uterally. At a village ln the

Christ. Paul had come to know the receiving Christ. Government of Kursk recently, the
troth: the truth thst he needed end go we muet conclude that Paul was vlBage priest and the Chief Constable 
did not possess. Jesus said to Him- wise hi his Judgment with regard ,rtended a service ln the Baptist chap

■*> “j am the way, the truth and to the excellency of the knowledge of , when the service was ever the
(h, Ufa" Christ ls truth and to know Jeeus Christ. Nothing conld take * set announced that he was going
Christ Is to know the truth. The truth irp for the lack of It. He knew Christ to remain another two hours and Us- tton ln knowing
which Paul would find ln Christ, was —he knew the truth; he had the et- ,0 tbs priest's harangue. Prayer- Nerve Food wUl 

$ the truth about Christ Himself, the feet of the truth wrought In himself, ™^ln- were prohibited by the poUce earlier stages
truth of duty, the truth of heaven, the and he possewed sternal Ufa ___ at Poltava, on the ground thu they Mré. R. Bright, «6
truth about Paul himself. He need- Has the work of the truth been were "directed against the State, Toronto, writes: "Two
ad the truth ln all these reepacts and wrought In you? Hate you eooe to though the congregation waa "legnlls- husband had a stroke wklch

ig Christ he would come to a true knowledge of Jesus of Naaar- .. After protesting for a year, the j0 a weak, nervons condition, 
knowledge of the truth. Hox ethf Have you found life in Him. Baptists got the prohibition cancel!- started taking Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood
I Paul in error with regard For Paul1# knowledge waa not a mere ^d Then the police refused to allow and Kidney-Liver Pille, and we saw

head knowledge; It waa heart knowl- the meeting* to proceed because the the good results elmoet Immediately 
edge, a knowledge from experience, application contained tbe word», “To They have-made a new man of my
He knew what Chriat had done for . _________________  husband and we cannot speak tee

gloried in his knowledge ot -------- highly of them ”

ItookThe Senior General Superintendent 
of the Methodist Church ln Canada. 
Rev. Albert Carman, D.D., L. L. D.. has 
been styled "the grand old man of 
Methodism." He has an unique per
sonality, small of stature, but a man 
of strong convictions, and possessed of 
a master mind: he has directed the 
affairs of the Methodist Church for 
nearly forty years. First as Bishop of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
Canada for ten years, and as General 
Superintendent of the United Church 
since 1884. He was born at Iroquois, 
Ontario, on June 27, 1833, and has 
thus passed his eightieth birthday. For 
some years prior to his election as 
bishop, he was President and ChanceL 
lor of Albert University, Belleville, 
which was afterwards merged in To
ronto University. He Is a mighty 
preacher, and has scarcely an equal 
as g presiding officer.

All People's Mission, Winnipeg, ls 
a most extensive enterprise, primarily 
concerned with the needs of Euro
pean foreigners ln that great city. It 
was organized twenty-one years ago, 
and had Its beginning in a mission 
Sunday school, similar to that con
ducted at the Marsh Bridge, which 
was started by a‘devout Christian lady, 
Miss Dolly Maguire, who falling the 
opportunity for Christian service In 
her own church, went out and gather
ed in the little foreign children off 
the streets, and taught them herself.

Gratitude — heartfelt gratitude — 
prompted this letter. Madame Lang
lois was so thankful to "Fruit-a-tives * 
for restoring her to health and 
strength, that she gladly allowed her 
letter to be published.

A*ALMIGHTY POWER

OF DIVINE GRACE.
aS yet Moore evaded him! Wh< 

Napoleon reached Valdaras, the Br 
ieh wére across the Esla; but so aie 
ly did Moore time his movement», ai 
witht such daring did he hold on 
his position ln front of the cronvergii 
French armies, to the very last rr 
ment, that Napoleon only missed t 
stroke by twelve hour», and the Fran 
cavalry scoUts cut off some of t 
British baggage as It crossed the Els 

Nor did Moore, indeed, begin his 1 
treat without a brisk counter-stro 
on his too eager pursuers. Thus, 
Mayorga, Paget, who commanded t 
British cavalry, and was watch! 
Boult, was cut off from the main bo 
of the British by a sort of horn of ci 
airy thrown out from Napoleon’s c 

The force falling back heft 
Boult, that ls, found solid squadrc 
of French horse drawn up on à h 
wet with rain, and thick with sne 

he line of Its retreat. Pages 1 
two squadrons of tbe 10th Hu»si 
straight up the hill. U was stiff r 
lng up the slope, and Paget halted 1 
squadrons a few yards from the su 
mit to give them breathing time, a 
then led them furlpusly at the ener 
With such daring did the Hussi 
drive their change home 
French cavalry were smitten Into fr 
mente, and more than 100 captur 
The British cavalry, It may be expia 
ed, had been for twelve days ln elm 
hourly combat with th* French o 
posts, and had established such a 
perkxrlty over their enemies that tl 
rode cheerfully at any odds, with 
exulatnt certainty of success !

Napoleon urged his pursuit w 
amazing vehemence till he read 
Astorga on January 1. His vehem 
wUl carried -his troops the whole « 
tance of over thirty miles, during 
brief span of a winter’s day. An 
rain beat upon the troops during 
whole day, end no leas than five tit 
the infantry had to strip, and w; 
through the rain-swollen and sn 
chilled streams. And yet they ne 
halted. But, eagerly as Napofc 
pressed on, Moore still outmarl 
Bind evaded him. At Aatorga, S< 
Joined Napoleon, and 70,000 Frei 
Infantry, 10,000 cavalry, and 200 g 
were thus assembled under one c 
mand. It was an amazing proof 
Napoleon’s energy that, in the b 
apace of seven days, he should t 
have flung on Moore so mighty a fo 
Napoleon, to quote Napter„ "had tn 
ported 60,000 men from Madrid to 
torga ln less time than a Spai 
courier would have taken to trt 
the same distance." But it was i 
e justification of Moore’s strat 
that he had thus diverted the \ 
flower of Napoleon's forces from t) 
march southward, to the north-v 
corner of Spain.

At Aatorga, Napoleon was over 
en by a courier with despatches, 
waa galloping with the advance p< 
on Moore's track, when the cou 
overtook him. He dismounted, or 
ed a bivouac tire to be lit, and < 
himself down on the ground be 
It to read his despatches. -The s 
fell heavily upon him as he read. i left him unmoved. His despatc 
told the Emperor that Austria 
joined the league of hla enemlea, 
that France was menaced. Napole 
decision was swift and Instant, 
left Soult and Ney, 
to push Moore back 
possible, destroy him. He turned 
faces of his Imperial Guard once n 
towards the Pyrenees, and him 
rode at furious speed, and alt 
without escort, to Paris.

Boult, the ablest of Napoleon’s j 
ehals, pressed hard op Moore'» > ra 
Npy marching by a parallel route 
endeavoring to turn Moore’s fl 
The three armies, pursuers and 
sued, passed through the mount 
of Galicia; but Moore, riding alv 
with hla rearguard, kept a fron 
steel against his enemies, and coi 
ually evaded them.

His troops were young and 1 
perlenced, and British soldiers, at t 
best, do not shine ln retreat D 
pllne ls apt to vanish. The men f 
sulky and desperate. The ord< 
battalions, . somehow, dissolve 
reckless units. And It cannot be 

• nled that in the speed end hard 
of Moore’s retreat, with inexperl 
ed officers and raw troops, the 
lsh army went sadly to pieces, 
rear guard, it ls true, on which 
petuai combat acted as a tonic, 
magnificently together. Dlscipllo 
It was perfect, and, as a matte 
fact. It suffered lees loss than 
main body. For twelve days, 
Napier, these Hardy soldiers bad 
ered the retreat, during which 
they traversed eighty miles of roa 
two marches, passed several nl 
under arms in the enow of the to 
talcs, and were seven times enge 
Yet they lost fewer men than any 
er division in the army! At Luge 
January 7, Moore halted, end off 
battle to his pursuers, and that 
laçt challenge, as with a touch of 
lc, restored discipline and chei 
ness to the British army. The s 
glere, as by an electric shock, 
transfigured once more Into sold 
Grumbling was silenced ; b-atta 
grew close-packed and orderly. 
British soldier, at his worst, g 
cheerful at the prospect of a f 
while a retreat la hateful to him. ' 
lngton’e veterans, ln their famoii 
treat from Burgos two years t 
ward* did no better than Mo 
young soldiers. Boult, however, v 
not accept Moore’s challenge of 
tie, and the retreat was resumed, 
the pursuit urged afresh. On 
uary 11 Corunna was reached. Mo 
plan was to 'embark at Corunna 
carry his troops to Cadiz, there t 
■1st the Spaniards ln defending 
southern provinces. But when 
troop» reached the summit of the 
that looked down on Corunna the 
waa empty. The transporta, 
wind-bound at Vigo.

fiev. Dr. Benjamin Tilton Sta- 

tesir in Strong and Eloquent 

Sermon Points Out Neces

sity of Perfect Faith.

ID
* |

eil

>

Brooklyn, Sept. 29.—In the Reformed 
Church of Fallsburg, which is at Wood- 
bourne, N. Y., the Rev. Dr. Benjamin 
Tilton Stateslr preached a strong 
mon on "Knowing the Truth.” 
text was from Phillppians 
doubtless, and I count all things but 
loss for the egcelleucy of the knowl- 

Chrlst

Madame Valero Langloj».
St Romauld, Que., Sept. 34rd, 1912.

T have pleasure in stating that I 
have been cured of severe Dyspepsia 
and Chronic Constipation by using 
Fruit-a-tives.’ I was a terrible suf
ferer from severe Conetlp%tlcqi for 
many years, and I tried every remedy 
I heard of, and also was treated by 
physicians without any permanent 
benefits.

Then I tried 'Fruit-a-tives,' and this 
fruit medicine has completely «cured 
both the Constipation and Indlges-

'Frult-a-tives'

The 
111:8: "YeaY

Jesus my Lord." Dr.edge of 
Stateslr said:

The work has grown until now It 
Is carried on ln three centres. One 
of these ls on Maple street, where 
there is a prosperous English speaking 
cause, composed' chiefly of Immigrants 
rom the old land. Further north the 
luropeam foreign population Is most 

dense, there are two well equipped 
mission buildings, In connection with 
which various forms of mission work 
are conducted. About one hundred 
and fifty children are gathered daily, 
washed and clothed, if necessary, and 
Instructed ln kindergarten exercises. 
The kindergarten workers are in 
touch with between two and three 
hundred foreigners, and as they go 
in and out among the women they 
give them ipany lessons In cooking 
aod sewing, and In habits of cleanli
ness and order, and jhave frequently 
been known to arbitrate family quar
rels. When the children are too big 
for the kindergarten, and are of put 
school age, a large percentage of them 
go to the public schools.

Fresh air work, mother’s meetings, 
women's councils, girls’ clubs, sewing, 
cooking, fancy work classes, gymna
sium classes, boy’s clubs, evangelistic 
services, etc. Indicate some of the 
forms of work undertaken in connec
tion with All People’s Mission.

Another splendid point of contact 
hlch are carried 

ln these Instl-

tion.
"I cannot praise 

enough."
MADAME VALERE LANGLOIS.
50c a box. 6 for $2.60—trial size 

25c. At dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tlvea Lim
ited, Ottawa.
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this city, was the preacher on the 
Sunday. The audiences were large 
and the musical features were attrac
tive. On Monday evening, Mr. Barra- 
clough delivered his popular lecture 
on the Yukon, entitled "At the Edge 
of the Arçtlc Circle," to an audience 
which filled the church. On Tuesday 
evening a congregational reunion was 
held. Supper was served ln the school 
room, gnd a hplendid programme fol
lowed* the chief features of which 
were an inspiring address by Rev. H. 
E. Thomas, chairman of tfye St. John 
district, and an historical' paper on 
"Methodism in the Sussex Valley," by 
Police Magistrate H. W. Folkins. The 
celebration closed with a praise serv-

)
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, D.D., finds 

himself Improved by his stay in Nova 
Scotia, and is proceeding to Winni
peg, Manitoba, where he will make 
his headquarters for the present. He 
hae Identified himself with the West
ern Mausoleum Company, one of the 
large companies engaged ln building 
mausoleums, designed to supplant the 
old and unsanitary practice of burl
ing the dead in the ground. While 
recovering hie health, overtaxed by 
his strenuous

blic

(From Pilgrim Magazine).
Since Its remarkable astringent and 

tonic properties became known, clever 
women all over the world have been 
using the saxoMte face bath to "tone 
up" their faces, remove wrinkles and 
draw flabby cheeks and neck back to 
normal. After using the solution, the 
face Immediately feels much firmer. 
The skin tightens evenly all over the 
face, thus reducing lines and eaggl- 
ness. The formula ls: Powdered eaxo- 
Itte, 1 oz., dissolved in witch hazel, 
1-2 pint.

Another wonderful facial beautlfler 
and rejuvenator that has become 
quite a rage in the United States, as 
in Europe, is mercolized wax. Drug
gists report a great demand. The 
wax literally absorbs a sallow,blotchy 
or withered complexion, giving the 
fresh, vigorous, healthy-hued young 
skin underneath a chance to "breathe” 
and to show' Itself. Applying the wax 
at night, like cold egeam, washing it 
off mornings, will completely renovate 
a poor complexion ln a w-eek or ten 
days. One ounce usually ls sufficient

la the night clusse^wl 
on for special gcotw 
tutes. . -flT

A settlement hoage ha» been open
ed ln the north end of Winnipeg, and 
is having a good Influence on the peo
ple In the neighborhood.

successful feature of the

The Epworth League of Fatrvllle ls 
getting under way in splendid form. 
Rev. Gilbert Earle Is an enthusiastic 
young people’s man, and his young 
men and women are responding loyal
ly to his effort to help them. Last 
evening the Rev. W. H. Barrsclough 
was the speaker, and he addressed a 
large and enthusiastic gathering on 
"Youth and Its Place In the World’s 
Work." It is planned to secure the as 
slstance of prominent men for special 
addresses during the^ season.

The Empress of Asia safely reach
ed Yokohama in safety on Monday, 
Sept. 22nd, bearing Rev. E. C. Henni- 
gar and wife, of St. John, to their far 
distant mission station ln Japan. Mr. 
Hennigar represents the young people 
and Sunday schools of St. John and 
district in the foreign field. They are 
all eagerly waiting for news of his 
safe arrival at Toyama, where he be
gins work in almost virgin mission 
ground.

work has been meetings held in the 
Grand Theatre on Sundays, when top
ics of the day have been freely dis
cussed.
hundred people and has often been 
crowded to excess. Here people of ail 
creeds and (nationalities gather, with 
the result that the spirit of brother
hood and good will has been develop
ed. It ls impossible to estimate the 
far-reaching results of thjs mission.

The French Methodist Institute In 
Montreal Is doing a very splendid 
work. Last year the average attend
ance of students reached 110, of whom 
three were Indians, three Syrians, 
seven Italians, and the balance from 
French Canadian homes. Eleven stu
dents were prepared for examination 
under the provincial examining board, 
ten of them seeking entrance to Mac
Donald College, Normal Department, 
and University Preliminary Examina
tions, and one writing on the final 
examination for university matricula
tion. Two students were baptized 
during the year and received as mem
bers of the Methodist church.

The theatre holds twelve

with 60,000 t 
to the sea, an

Rev. James Allen, M. A., General 
Missionary Secretary of the Metho
dist Church, whose headquarters are 
In Toronto ; Rev. James Woodsworth, 
D. D., Senlpr Missionary Superinten
dent, Winnipeg; Rev. James H. MThlte, 
D. D., Superintendent of Missions for 

Rev. Frank

various governments Interested that 
until the proportion of Orientals to 
Occidentals in British Columbia is one 
to thirty of the total population, no 
Orientals excepting bona fide mer
chants aid students he permitted to 
enter or reside in Canada, and that 
those who remain here be expected 
to familiarize themselves with our 
language; Institutions and traditions 
before being admitted to citizenship.

In the caae of the British Indiana . 
already residing here, we would urge 
that those Intending to remain here 
should be permitted to bring their 
wives and families, provided It la 
definitely understood that no other 
members of this race will be permit
ted to enter Canada until the above 
condition la reached, when the ques
tion may be re-opened.

L.British Columbia:
Brown, B. A., Superintendent of Mis
sions for New Ontario; Rev. M. Ben
nett, B. A., of Saskatoon, Bask., and 
Mr. J. N. Shannon. Chief Accountant 
of the Missionary Department, passed 
through St. John on Thursday and 
were joined by Rev. George Steel, Sup- 

of Missions for the Marl-

ay was observed as Rally 
of the Methodist Sunday

Last Bund;
Day In most 
schools of the city. Centenary school, 
however, will rally for the winter's 
work tomorrow, Oct. 6th. The exer
cises will begin with the regular serv
ice of the morning, ln the body of the 
church, the members of the school 
being gathered ln the central pews. 
The pastor will give an object lesson 

which will no doubt prove 
as Interesting to adults as tP the 
juniors. Tbe afternoon session la opeq 
to the public, and parents and friends 
of the pupils are Invited.

erintendent 
time Provinces. They are en route for 
Amherst, N. 8., there to attend the 
meeting of the General Board of Mis
sions.

On Monday evening, Sept. 29th, a 
meeting was held ln the Board room 
of Centenary Church, the results of 
rfvhtch, it Is expected, will mean much 
to the Methodism of Greater St. John. 
We refer to the organization of the 
St. John City Mission and Extension 
Committee. The meeting was called 
to order by the chairman of St. John 
District, Rev. H. E. Thomas, who was 
afterwards elected permanent chair
man of the committee, Alfred Burley 
being elected secretary, and Robert T. 
Hayes, treasurer.

The following are the members of 
the committee: Revs. H. E. Thomas, 
W F. Gaetz, H. Pierce, Robert Crisp, 
W. Lawson, T. J. Dienstadt, Gilbert 
Earle, W. H. Barrsclough. George 
Steel and J. J. Pinkerton, and Messrs. 
E. 8. Stephenson, W. B. Tennant, 
James Myles, R. T. Hayes, Alfred 
Burley, C. H. Hutchings, H. M. Stout, 
J. W. Cassidy and F. 8. Purdy, repre
senting the various churches. The fol
lowing were added by the committee 
after organization: Meagre. Geo. E. 
Barbour. R. Stevens, Wm. Young, 
Enoch Thompson and R. Duncan 
Smith.

18 BRITAIN TIRED OF CANADA?The 121st anniversary of the Sus
sex Methodist church waa held last 
Sunday, and the special features of 
the celebration were carried over to 
Wednesday evening. Rev. W. H. Bar- 
raclough, pastor of Centenary church,

We don’t think so, but we are sure 
no man has any chance of curing 
corns unless he uses Putnam's Corn 
Extractor. It takes out root, stem, and 
branch, cures painlessly lu 24 hours. 
Use only Putnam's, 29c. at all deal
ers.Had a Stroke Shades of vivid pink, varying from 
Rose du Barry and Nell rose to old 
roe* are to be favorltiee for evening 
dress.

The high collar will be the exception 
and then only of sheer material.

of Paralysis 4And Found a Cure In Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Feed.

It 1s always better to prevent seri
ous diseases of the nerves. There are 
many warnings, such as sleeplessness, 
irritability, headaches and 
Indigestion.

Prostration, paralysis and locomo-

Those Who Rely on
the great home remedy which has proved, its power to 
relieve safely end speedily the minor ailments «rising 
from defective or irregular action of the organs of 
digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering 
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.

nervous

tor ataxia only ■■■■■■■■■■I
out system la greatly exhausted. Even 
though your ailment may not yet be 
very eerioue, there I» a great eatl if ac

tual Dr. Chase's 
cure paralysie In Its PRESBYTERIAN BEECHAM’S FILLSBooth

years
avenu*

,5° Westminster Presbytery and Oriental 
Immigration

Hollowing le the full text ot a V
Presbytery of 
etlug held In 

Vancouver ln early September. The 
question of Oriental Immigration la 
very much more acute ln western than 
tn eastern Canada, but the Presbytery 
ot -Waautlniter has end severed- to j 
oonelder the whole metier from (he 
nitlouil U hot thWinWroaaAelTWb-' .

never disappoint those who take them. They help the 
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneye and regu
late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase 
cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend 
on health and strength, thoee who know Beecham's Pills.
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lution passed by the 
Westminster, at a meeHow he needed to
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| self eo strong. I fear I shall be loot 
dying.”

But he was not: death came swift
ly and almost painlessly. Wrapped in 
a soldier's cloak he was carried by 
the light of torches to a grave hastily 
dug In the citadel at Corunna; and 
far off to the south, as the sorrowing 
officers stood round the grave of their 
dead chief, could be heard from time 
to time the sound of Boult's guns, yet 
In sullen retreat. The scene in made 
Immortal In Wolfe’s noble lines:— 
“Few and short were the prayers we 

said,
And we spoke not a word of sorrow, 

But we steadfastly gazed on the face 
that was dead,

And we bitterly thought of the mor 
row.

"We thought as we hollowed his nar
row bed,

And smoothed down hid lonely pil
low,

That the foe and the stranger would 
tread o’er his head,

And we far away on the billow."
Borrow, in bis “Bible in,Spain," says 

that in the Spanish Imagination 
at range legends gather round that 
lonely tomb. The peasants speak of 
It with awe. A great soldier of for
eign speech end blood lies there. 
Great reasures, they whisper, I 
burled in It! Strange demons keep 
watch over It! "Yes, even In Spain, 
Immortality has already crowned the 
head of Moore—Spain, the land of 
oblivion, where Abe Guadalete flows.' 

Continued next Saturday.

rly watch 
from the 

was about to 
by Fraser, on

*Â>

Moore was struck 
by a cannon-ball.

At that moment 
on the left breast 
and dashed violently on the ground.
It was a dreadful wound. The should- 
er was smashed, the arm hung by a 
piece of flesh and broken, and the 
muscles that covered them hung In 
long rags. But Moore, absorbed in 
the great struggle before him, eat up 
In an instant, his eyes still eagerly 
watching Paget's advance. His staff 
gathered round him, and he was plac
ed in a blanket, and some soldiers 
proceeded to carry him from the field. 
One of his staff, Hardlnge, tried to un
buckle his sword, as the hilt was en
tangled to the strips of flesh hang
ing from his wound, but the dying 
soldier stopped hlm. "I had rather," 
he said, "it should go out of the field 
with me!” One of his officers, taking 
courage from Moore’s unshaken coun
tenance, expressed a hope of his reoov. 
ery. Moore looked steadfastly at his 
own shattered breast for an Instant, 
and calmly answered, ‘‘No, I feel that 
to be Impossible." Again and again, 
as they carried the dying general from 
the field, he made his bearers halt, 
and turn round, that he might watch 
the fight. It was the scene of Wolfe 
on- he Heights of Abraham repeated ! 
And the spectacle was such as might 
well gladden the eyes of Moore. On 
the left, and at the centre, the Brit
ish were everywhere advancing. Pa
get's column was overthrowing every
thing before It in the valley.

Had Fraser’s division, as Moore In
tended, been brought up and frank
ly thrown Into the fight, it can hardly 
be doubted that Boult would have been 
not merely overthrown, but destroyed. 
His ammunition was almost exhaust
ed. His troops were In the mood of 
retreat. The Mere, a fordless river, 
crossed by a single bridge, was in his 
rear. He had lost 3000 men; the Brit
ish less than 1000; and the British, 
It may be added, were full of proud 
and eager courage.

But Moore was dying. Baird 
severely wounded. The 
night was creeping over 
battle, and Hope, gallant soldier 
though he was, Judged It prudent to 
stay his hand. Boult had been roughly 
driven hack; the transports were 
crowding into the harbor. It was 
enough to have ended a long retreat 
with the halo of victory, end to have 
secured an undisturbed embarkation.

Meanwhile Moore had been carried 
Into his quarters at Corunna A much- 
attached servant stood with tears run
ning down his face as the dying man 
was carried flnio the house. “My 
friend,” said Moore, “it is nothing!" 
Then, turning to a member of bis 
staff, Colonel Anderson, he said, "And
erson’ you know I have always wish
ed to die in this way. I hope my 
country will do me justice." Only 

his lips quivered, and his voice 
shook, as be said, “Bay to my mother 
—“and then stopped, while he strug
gled to regain composure. "Ston- 
houe,” he said, as his eyes fell on hie 
aide-de-camp’s face, "remember me to 
your sister"—the famous Hester Stan
hope, Pitt’s niece, to whom Moore 
was engaged. Life was fast and vis
ibly stoking, but he said, "I feel my-

•

iannot Live Where Stuart*» New 
im Sulphide Treatment le Used. Sir John Moore at Corunna Is a pure hard soap that has peeuhr 

qualities for washing clothes. 
Makes'Childs Play of Wash Dayt worry end tret about your ugly 

g face and complexion. If you 
ikln eruptions of any kind yoH 
Instantly that your blood is out

took

French column, which had descended 
the mountain at a run, was coming 
on behind with great rapidity, and 
shouting—'En avant, tue, tue, tue, en 
avant, tue!’ their cannon, at the same 
time, plunging from above, ploughed 
the ground, end tore our ranks. Sud
denly I heard the gallop of horses, 
and, turning, saw Moore. He came 
at speed, and pulled up so sharp and 
close, he seemed to have alighted from 
the air, man and horse looking at the 
approaching foe with an Intentness 
that seemed to concentrate all feel- 
tog In their eyes. The sudden stop 

cream-colored one,

Continued from lest Saturday. miles. At one time he had no less 
than two great armies hunderlng In 
pursuit of him, Napoleon himself strik
ing at his flank. Yet the English gen
eral never lost a gun* nçr suffered his 
rear-guard to be broken; and hie total 
losses, to spite of the temporary break
down of the discipline 
were not more than 4000 
treat, too, was marked with a hundred 
acts of daring. Again and again he 
turned on hie pursuers, and sent their 
too eager squadrons staggering back 
wlht the vehemence of his counter- 
stroke. A charge of the 10th Hussars 
broke the Imperial Guard itself, slew 
180, and took seventy prisoners, Includ
ing their commander, General Lefe
bvre Desnouettes. At VUlairanca, the 
French general, Oolbqrt, one of Napo
leon’s favorite officer*, was slain and 
his men roughly overthrown when 
pressing too sharply on Moore’s rear.
At Valladolid, Major Otway, with some 
British dragoons not only overthrew 
a French cavalry force much superior 
to hie own, but took a colonel and 
more prisoner^ than he had men to 
guard.

As an example of the soldierly qual
ity of the men who marched end fought 
under Moore, a single Incident may be 
taken from Napier. At Castro Gon- 
zalo, two privates of the 43rd, John 
Walton and Richer^ Jackson, were 
posted beyond the bridge, with orders 
that, if a force of the enemy approaph- 

umns. Tne rorce railing obck ueivm edi one should fire and run back to 
Boult, that Is, found solid squadrons give the alarm, the other stand firm, 
of French horse drawn up on a hill. In the grey, bitter dawn, a squadron 
wet with rain, and thick with snow, of French cavalry, who had crept up 
on the line ot Its retreat. Pages led unpercelved, dashed at the two men. 
two squadrons of the 10th Hussars Jackson fired and ran, as ordered, to 
straight up the hill. It was stiff rid- give the alarm. A score of horsemen 
log up the slope, end Pàget halted his in a moment were round him, slash- 
squadrons a few yards from the sum- in g at him as he ran. He received: 
mit to give them breathing time, and fourteen sabre cuts, bqt staggering, 
then led them furiously at the enemy, and with uniform drenchedd In blood,
With such daring did the Hussars he yet ran on and gave the alarm. Wal- 
drive their charge home that the tons in turn, obeying his orders, stood 
French cavalry were smitten Into frag- at his post, a sturdy, red-coated fig
ments, and more than 100 captured, ure, standing steadfast In a whlrl- 
Ths British cavalry, It may be explain wind of galloping horses, and gleam
ed, had been for twelve days In almost lng.Ahlssing sword-strokes. Walton 
hourly combat with the* French out- parried each flashing stroke as well 
posts, and had established such a su- as he could, and answered them, when 
periority over their enemies that they possible, with a vengeful bayonet-thrust 
rode cheerfully at any odds, with so The combat lasted for some breath- 
exulatnt certainty of success ! less, deperate minutes; then, the Brlt-

Napoleon urged his pursuit with leh Infantry coming running up the 
«maxing vehemence till he reached French horsemen galloped off,
Astorga on January 1. His vehement leaving Walter still standing 
will carried -his troops the whole die- with iron loyalty, at his post. His 
tance of over thirty miles, during the cap, his knapsack, his belt and mus- 
brlef span of a winter’s day. An Icy ket were cut In a score of places, his 
rain beat upon the troops during the bayonet was bent double, was bloody 
whole day, and no less than five times to the hilt, and notched like a saw. 
the infantry had to strip, and wade yet he himself was unhurt, 
through the rain-swollen and snow- On January 11, as we have said, 
chilled atreams. And yet they never Moore reached Corunna, ana faced 
halted. But, eagerly as Napoleon swiftly round to meet his pursuers, 
pressed on, Moore still outmarked He was twelve hours 1» advance of 
and evaded him. At Astorga, Boult Boult, and the FYench general lnger- 
Joined Napoleon, and 70,000 French ed till the 16th before Joining In the 
Infantry, 10,000 cavalry, and 200 guns shock of battle—a delay which was, 
were thus assembled under one com- In part, necessary to allow his strag- 
mand. It was an amazing proof of fling réar-guard to close up but n 
Napoleon’, energy that, In the brief Part, also, it waa due to a doubt «. to 
space of seven days, he should thus what might be the result °f cJostog 
have flung on Moore so mighty a force, on a foe so hardy a™ stubborn.
Napoleon, to quote Napier, "had trans- Moore employed this breathing time 
ported 60,000 men from Madrid to A.- hf preparing for embarkation. lie 
torgs. In less time than a Sparish blew up on the 13th two «“thing powJ 
courier would have taken to travel }®r magazine» in JJJ* AJvJna
the same distance.” But it waa also 4.000 barrels of powder and it exploe 
a Justification of Moore’s strategy Sion was like the crash or 
that he had thus diverted the very a volcano. The earth trcmbl- 
flower of Napoleon’s forces from their ed for miles, a tidal wave rolled acr<»s 
march southward, to the north-west the harbor, a column of smoko and 
corner of Spain. dueL with fames leaping from lie

At Astorga, Napoleon was overtak- back flanks, rose 
en by a courier with despatches. He and then burst, pouring a roaring tem- 
wa« galloping with the advance posts P*»1 «I stones and “rib over a vast 
on Moore's track, when the courier area, and destroying many »”»■ 
overtook him. He dlemounted, ordey- Moore next shot all hti foundered 
ed a bivouac fire to be lit, and cast horses, to the mingled grief 
himself down on the ground beside wrath of hlscavalry TbelBth Bui
lt to read his despatches. The snow sari alone h°rehe» Jn!î
fell heavily upon him aa he read, but 'lt°seems were

. left him unmoved. His despatches England. The horses.11 »•*“»•
told the Emperor that Austria had ruined, not for the want of shone, but 
Joined the league of his enemies, and "for want of hammers and «all, to 
that France was menaced. Napoleon's them on. emblrtted hi
decision was swift and Instant. He dismounted c»r“>rV. hl« hl'
left Soult and Ney, with 60,000 men. wounded’. hl‘J““!h ^ 
to push Moore back to the sea. and If ®rmed hi. men with new muslwU, 
possible, destroy him. He turned the Moore quietly waited Soult.i 'onfall, 
faces of hie Imperial Guard trace more Hie force wae only lf.000 strong, wlth- 
towards the Pyrenees, and himself out cavalry, and with only
^0“t es^V^Ù a"d alm0et rfruTde^nVo”, C—toeTe^

Soult, the ablest of Napoleon’, mar- rocky range which run» at right
•hale, pressed hard on Moore’e track», haIfd control
Ney marching by a parallel route and don this to the Frencn, ana content 
endeavoring to turn Moore s flank, himself with holding an. Inferior ridge 
The three armies, pursuers and pur- ne»r*r.the town, 
sued, paaeed through the mountains _ Hope • division held the lert or mis 
of Galicia; but Moore, riding always bridge; Baird s ^« right Paget s

pe^ncM BrUUh^eoltUera^at S£ 

aMWSSr Tb^nen *grow
sulky and desperate. The ordered lower ranges of the hill, on the west 
battalions, somehow, dissolve into e.rntBl<^ skirmishers across
reckless units. And It cannot be de- f^®**®* V,’*11^Itself Soult 

• nl.d that In the .peed and hardship the mouth of the volley Itself . Soult
of Moore’s retreat, with inexpertenc- *!h° Lh «one's or Baird'sed officer, rod raw troop., the Brit- ^7 c.me up ?he v.^ h*
lsh army went sadly to piece». The hll flant to Baird, and
rearguard. It U true, on which per- "«old aba rred by P.get Moore
petrol combat acted as a tonic, kept of fset/reckon’d on hit
magnificently together. Discipline in »!ft\™crotre repui.tng the main at- 
It waa perfect, end, as a matter of ■*“.»“? fhT eneb then Paget andfroj. It «««red lee. loe. thro the would^ov. up the valley rod
main body. For twelve day», say» « » the French overthrow.Napier these lardy eoldler. bad cov- «““Piet, th ” tr lnd
end the retreat, during which time =oult nau
they traversed eighty miles of road In JKu,tad7eleven heavy guns
two marche., paesed several nights =*«•• ^“^Lnce on hi. left, 
under arm. In the snow of the Inoun- » could learoh the whole

were seven times engaged. v;n®“ce 'r®!T,Tra, nf th» British He Yet they lost fewer men than any oth- flf^he^Meettech In three columns 
er division In th, army! At Lugo.ro ^“^.^Seet, roder Mermet, being 
January 7, Moore halted, and offered ' th vmaee o( Elvina,

L.T5? «SSÏ'ÏLrTMÎ S &««.re’s

glers, as by an electric shock, were position.
transfigured once more Into soldiers. The onfall of the French was swift 
Grumbling was silenced ; battalions and vehement. The eleven great guna 
grew close-packed and orderly. The from crags poured a tempest of shot 
British eoldler, at hia worst, grows on the British ridge, the skirmisher» 
cheerful at the prospect of a fight, of Mermet’s column ran fOTw&rd, and 
while a retreat la hateful to him. Well- drove back the British pickets with a 
lngton’e veterans, in their famous re- heavy fire, while jhe BolI° °0*”™®» 
treat from Burgos two years after- coming on at the double after them, 
ward*, did no better than Moore’s carried the village, 
young soldiers. Soult, however, would Moore, with hi* ewlft soldiwly 
not accept Moore’s challenge of bat- glance, instantly saw that this wee 
tie, and the retreat was resumed, and the pivot of the battle, and he gal- 
the pursuit urged afresh. On Jan- loped to hte spot. The 60th and the 
uary 11 Corunna was reached. Moore’s 62nd were stationed here, and Charles 
plan was to 'embark at Corunna and Napier, who as senior Major command- 
carry his troops to Cadiz, there to as- ed the 50th, has left a most vivid 
■1st the Spaniards In defending the word-picture of Moore • bearing on the 
southern provinces. But when the field of battle
troop* reached the summit of the hills “I stood in front of my left wing 
that looked down on Corunna the bay on a knoll, from whence the treat- 
wee empty. The transporta, were eat part of the field could be seem
wtod-bound at Vigo. and my picket» were fifty yards be- advertisement If they insert UwUAput

S'lS’sr.K Ktirçffljeer rug dr — wS"—-

Napoleon In brief, was, paying back 
Moore with hie own tactics. The Brit
ish general had only to loiter on the 
Dele for twelve hours longer, and Na
poleon would have swept like a whirl
wind across his communications ; and, 
betwixt Boult and Napoleon’s march, 
too. bad been little less than marvel
lous. In the depth of winter he had 
executed a march of 200 mile» with 
60,000 men, with the energy, and some
thing of the speed, of a thunderbolt. 
On December 22 he was at Madrid; 
on the t8th he was at Vtllalpaedo, hav
ing performed a march on bad roads, 
and In wild weather, of 164 miles In

Ier.
>u went to your doctor and 
lent from him one of the Ingre- 
he would undoubtedly prescribe 
be calcium sulphide.

P

of hie army, 
men. His re-

edi _ of the animal 
with black tell and mens—bed cast 
the letter etremtng forward, its ears 
were pushed out- like horns, while it 
eyes flashed Are, and It snorted loud
ly with expanded nostrils. My flrt 
thought wae," it will be away like the 
wind; but then I looked at the rider, 
and the horse was forgotten. Thrown 
on Its haunches, the animal came slid
ing and dashing the dirt up with its 
fore-feet, thus bending the General 
forward almost to its neck; but his 
heed wae thrown back, knd his look 
more keenly piercing than I ever be
fore saw it. He glanced to the right 
and left, end them fixed his eyes in
tently onihe enemy’s advancing col
umn, at the same time grasping the 
reins with both hands, and pressing 
the horse firmly with his knees; his 
body thus seemed to deal with the 
animal while his mind was intent on 
the enemy, and his aspect was one of 
searching Intenseness beyond the pow
er of words to describe. For a while 
he looked, and then galloped to the 
left, without uttering a wordl"

Moore’s tactics were both daring and 
skilful. He swung round the 4th Reg
iment, so aa to smite with a flank 
fire that section of the French column 
moving with unwise daring round his 
right. He ordered up Paget, and after 
him Fraser, so as to make e counter
stroke at the French left, and mean# 
while he launched the 4and and 50th 
against the French column which had 
carried the village in the front. Na
pier, who commanded the 50th, has 
painted a most graphic picture of the 
struggle, "dunes," he said to the 
captain of the Grenadier company, 
"take your Grenadiers and open the 
ball!" “He stalked forward alone, 
like Goliath before the Philistines, 
for six feet five he was in height, and 
of proportionate bulk and strength; 
and thus the battle began on our side.”

Napier sternly forbade any firing, 
and to prevent it, and to occupy the 
men’s attention* made them slope and 
carry arms by word of command. 
“Many of them,” he says," cried out 
Major, let us fire!" Not yet; 
was my answer. The 42nd had 
checked a short distance from 
a wall, but Napier led his men right 
up to the wall, and then said, "Do 
you see your enemies plainly enough 
to hit them?" “Many voices shouted,
‘By ----- we do!’ ‘Then blaze away,’
said I; and such a rolling fire broke 
out as I hardly ever heard since." The

And yet Moore evaded him! When 
Napoleon reached Valdaraa, the Brit
ish wére across the Bela; but so nice
ly did Moore time hie movements, and 
witht such daring did he hold on to 
hie position In front of the converging 
French armies, to the very last mo
ment, that Napoleon only missed hie 
etroke by twelve hours, and the French 
cavalry scouts cut oft some of the 
British baggage as It crossed the Elsa!

Nor did Moors, indeed, begin hie re-

'mr I
PROFESSIONALWANTED.

> LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, wages about $100; positions 

d competent Inexperienced 
Send age, stamp.
Standard.

INCHES & HAZENElsa!
Nor did Moore, indeed, begin hie re

treat without a brisk counter-stroke 
on his too eager pursuers. Thus, et 
Mayorga, Paget, who commanded the 
British cavalry, and was watching 
Soult, wee cut off from the main body 
of the British by a sort of horn of cav
alry thrown out from Napoleon’s col- 

The force falling back before

rtalnly Made a Change In My 
mplexlon With Stuart*» Cal

cium Wafers.”
irt’s Colclum Wafers are pre-par- 
refully by the most expert phar- 
ta. These men are trained to 
larticular line of work, 
ly are the best skin remedy and 

purifier on the market today, 
ootor, in our opinion, can pro»
) a better one and certainly no 
1st can exceed the scientlflo 
ng nor he equipped to produce a 

• treatment than these little plea» 
wafers.
i should eee how all akin erup- 
vanlsh after using calcium sul- 
treatment In the new Stuart 

There Is nothing mysterious nor 
:al about this treatment It Is » 
al one. A perfectly harmies» 
The entire system le glad the 

>nt Stuart’s Calcium Wafers outer 
lood, which they do just as the 
ehment you derive from your 
does.
spies, blotches, blackheads, tet- 
Ivor spots, muddy complexion, all 
under the Influence of Stuart’» 
urn Wafers. Their action Is ex- 
ngly refreshing and not at all 
issant. They will not interfere 
your eating in the least and they 
actually aid your blood and all 

functions of the body, for pure 
I means a perfect body, 
tain a box today from any drug- 
anywhere. Price, 60 cents.

men. 
Railway, care a r. inches. D. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

•Phone Main 380.
WANTED—Two men to represent 

us selling the New International En
cyclopaedia, with opportunity for ad
vancement to position of trust and 
responsibility. Address Dodd, Mead 
& Co., 449 Fourth Ave., New York 
City.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL, 
WAYS.

HOTELS.
TENDER

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside, "Tender for Water Supplies, 
will be received up to and Including 
Wednesday. Oct. 8th, 1813. for the eon- 
struction of the following Water Sup
plies:

Campbellton—8 Inch pipe line.
Matapedia—8 Inch pipe line and 

dam. „
Assametquaghan—10 Inch pipe line 

and dam.
Plans and specifications may be 

office of the Assistant

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”ELEVATOR ERECTORS WANTED
—We want Erectors to sell 
our Passenger and Freight 
in every- City in Canada. We also 
want Erectors in other towns. Write 
us. The Warner Elevator Mfg. Com
pany, Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A.

and erect 
Elevators

was
early winter 
the field of

One of 8l John’s New Hotels.
OPPOSITE D1GBY AND BOSTON 

BOATS.
RATES $2.00 AND UP.

WANTED—Boys for wholesale de
partment. Robertson, Foster & Smith, 
Ltd., corner Union and Mill streets. PARK HOTEL

M. J. BAHttY. Proprietor.
46-48 King Square, SL John, N. & 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street core stop at door to and from 

aU train» and boats.

V f WANTED—Several Junior salesmen 
in dry goods business. Must have 3 
or 4 years' experience. Apply at once 
giving references and experience. 
"Junior’’ Standard OffLe.

seen In the ^
Deputy Minister and Secretory, De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, Ont., at the office of the Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at the 
Station Master s Office at Campbell
ton, N. B., Matapedia, P. Q.. and As
sametquaghan, P. Q., at which places 
forms of tender may be obtained.

Tenders may be put In for one or 
all of the Water Supplies.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister & Secretory 

Dept, of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 24th, 1913.

)
WANTED—Bright boy a, 14 to 16 

years, to learn dry goods business. 
Good chance for advancement Apply 
immediately. Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited.

ROYAL HOTEL
KINO STREET.

St John’s Leading HotoL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

SALESMEN WANTED—Experience
unnecessary 
Write for
Ing opportunities to earn $1,000 to 
$5,000 a year while you learn, posi
tion assured. Address Dept. 533, 
National Salesmen's Training Assn, 
Chicago, New York, Kansas City, San 
Francisco.

7, easy work, big pay. 
large list of openings offer-

HOTEL 0ÜFFERIN *
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND * CO.
John H. Bond........................ Manager.

rirlish, Wrinkle-Free 
Skin Easy to Have WANTED—Two first-class harness 

makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 War 
terloo street(From Pilgrim Magazine), 

uce Its remarkable astringent and 
: properties became known, clever 
en all over the world have been 
ç the saxoMte face bath to "tone 
their faces, remove wrinkles and 
r flabby cheeks and neck back to 
îal. After using the solution, the 
immediately feels much firmer, 
skin tightens evenly all over the 

, thus reducing lines and saggt- 
. The formula Is: Powdered eaxo- 

1 oz„ dissolved in witch hazel, 
pint.
îother wonderful facial beautifler 
rejuvenator that has become 

b a rage In the United States, as 
lurope, is mercolized wax. Drug- 
i report a great demand. The 
literally absorbs a sallow.blotchy 

withered complexion, giving the * 
b, vigorous, healthy-hued young 
underneath a chance to “breathe" 
to show Itself. Applying the wax 
light, like cold cpsam, washing it 
norninge, will completely renovate 
x>r complexion In a week or ten 
i. One ounce usually Is sufficient

wall was breast-high. Napier, follow
ed by the officers, leaped over, and 
called on the men to follow. About 

Ja hundred did so at once, and, find
ing the others not quick enough for 
his Impatience, Napier leaped back, 
and holding a halberd horizontally 
pushed the men quickly over. He 
then leaped over himself, and the In
stant he did ' so five French sofdlers 
suddenly rose from the grouad, levell
ed their muskets at him, and fired! 
The muskets were so near as to al
most touch him, but his orderly ser
geant, running at bis side, struck them 
up with his pike, and saved Napier’s 
life.

CLIFTON HOUSEWANTED—Sales Ladies wanted. 
Apply F. W. Woolworth Co„ King’s H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 
ST. JOHN, N. a

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA. CANADIAN 

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a

day selling Slendets, which .mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
•older. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M'f’x Company, Colllngwood. Ontario

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten- 

Extension and Dredg
ing at Chocolate rove, N. B., will be 
received at this office until 4 p. m. on 
Wednesday, October 29, 1913. for the 
construction of an extension to the 
Wharf and Dredging at Chocolgte 
Cove, Charlotte County, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of F. G. Good speed. 
Esq., District Engineer, St John. 
N. B„ and on application to the Post
master at Chocolate Cove, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made ou the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms,, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, pavable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which 
forfeited if the person tendering de
clined to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted (for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

VICTORIA HOTELHalifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 
Halifax, N. 8.

der for Wharf

Better Now Than Ever.
67 King Street St John, N. &
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
. A. M. Philips, Manager.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Docks, First Unit, Contract No. 3," 
“Halifax Ocean Terminals,” will 
be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon, Wednesday, the 
fifteenth day of October, 1913, for the 
construction of about 6,500 lineal feet 
of quay wall, foundations for build
ings, sewers, dredging of harbour to 
a depth of 45 ft at low 
filling reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form 
of tender may be seen and full infor
mation obtained 
General Manager, Moncton, N. B., at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Sup
erintending Engineer, Halifax, N. S.

The right Is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required,.tool» tree. Posi
tions secured. Professors of IS to 20 

Write, Modern 
Lawrence

Napier dressed his line; and, as he 
says, remembering the story of how 
the officers of the English guards at 
Fontenoy laid their swords over the 
men’s firelocks to prevent them fir
ing too high, he did the same with 
a halberd—a curious example of how 
one brave act, across a hundred years, 
will inspire another. How Napier, 
with the hope of carrying the great 
battery, afterwards led part of his 
regiment up a lane lined on either 
side by French Infantry, and so turned 
Into a mere track of fire; how 
unhappy counter-order prevented the 
50th supporting him, and how Napier 
himself was wounded and taken pris
oner cannot be told here. The story 
will be found, related with Inimitable 
tire and humor, in Napier’s own life.

Meanwhile, at every point the Brit
ish were victorious. The Guards and 
the Black Watch carried the village; 
Baird and Hope drove back with con
fusion and loss the columns that aa-

years’ experience.
Barber College. 62 St 
Blvd, Montreal

WINES AND LIQUORS.

water and
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

FOR SALE B»U6U,hed 1671.
Wholesale Wine end Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAA 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
'Phone 839.

at the office of the
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—

All kinds. Hail dozen 17c uy mail 
New Home and other machines, $» 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. 1 have no travellers. tiu> 
Irom me and save money. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street St. 
John.

FOR SALE—Horse 14 y
weighs 1600 lbs. Geo. Wb 
rows.

FOR SALE.—Mare 8 years old, 
weighs 1,500 lbs., at W. J. Alexander’s 
Stable, 423 Haymarket square.

nine slx-ous governments Interested that 
1 the proportion of Orientale to 
[dentals In British Columbia Is one 
hlrty of the total population, no 
intals excepting bona fide mer
its agd students be permitted to 
•r or reside In Canada, and that 
le who remain here be expected 
familiarize themselves with our 
;uage; institutions and tradition» 
ire being admitted to citizenship, 
i the case of the British Indians 
ady residing here, we would urge 
; those intending to remain here 
aid be permitted to bring their 
es and families, provided it is 
nltely understood that no other 
nbers of this race will be permit- 
to enter Canada until the above 

dltlon Is reached, when the quee- 
i may be re-opened.

Each

w By orde
L. K. JONES,

Assistant Deputy Minister and
Secretary.Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, September 2nd, 1913.

bite, Nar-Wlli be

The Provincial Hospita 
New Brunswick

EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS 
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart,' 645. 
Three Wagonettes, Five Rubber Tire 
Road Wagons, latest designs. Four 
Express Wagons. Two Covered 
Delivery Wagons. One Tallyho Tour
ist Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people.
Sloven Wagon*
Horse. Send for prices. 
COMBE’S, 115 City Road. ’Phone 
Main 647.

t"
M. & T. McGUIRE,Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 30, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert it with
out authority from the Department. 
—47348.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and LI- 

we also carry in stock from
Family Carriages. Six 

One cheap Farm 
EDGE

TENDERS.
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned for the supply of soft and 
hard coal, butcher’s meat, bread, gro
ceries. dry goods, footwear, drugs, 
etc., to the Provincial Hospital, Lan
caster, St. John Co.. N. B.. for one year 
from the first day of November next 
will be received up to noon of Mon
day. 6th October, 1913, at the Pro
vincial Government Offices, 102 Prince 
Wm. street, where specifications and 

particulars may be obtained. 
Tenders will be considered Item by 

Item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap-

quors;
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines. Ales and Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

Sale nf Departmental 
Tug “Courteney" at 8t. John, N. B.

BRITAIN TIRED OF CANADA?
•Te don’t think so, but we are sure 
man has any chance of curing 
ns unless he uses Putnam’s Corn 
ractor. It takes out root, stem, and 
nch, cures painlessly in 24 hours, 
i only Putnam’s, 28c. at all deal-

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for purchase of Tug "Courtenay," 
will be received until 4.00 
Monday, October 27, 1913.

Tenders will not be considered un
less signed with the actual signatures 
of tenderers.

This tug is constructed of wood, 
has a length of 76 feet, a beam of 21 
feet, and a draught, ' including keel, 
of 10 feet. It Is equipped with a non- 
condensing engine 24" x 24” and a 
Scotch boiler. Further particulars 
and Information as to locality where 
it can be examined, can be had from 
H. H. Donnelly, Supt. of Dredges, De
partment of Public Works, St John, 
N. B.

The party whose tender Is accepted 
must make cash payment before tak
ing possession of the tug.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, on a chart
ered bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, fqr 10 p. c. of the amount 
of the purchase money, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering re
fuse to enter Into an agreement as 
before mentioned.

11 A 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 671.FOR BALE—Second-hand safe for 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvln safe 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421, care of Standard. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

1
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Succcl__

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1179. 
Write lor family price list.

hades of vivid pink, varying from 
te du Barry and Nell rose to old 
e, are to be favorlties for evening

full
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS4 tains, and
BS.

applicant* must appear in peveoa at 
Dominion Lande Agency or 8ub-Agenoy 
lor the District. Run y by proxy may be 
made at the office ot any Local Agent of Dominion Lande tout .ub-agaaQ aa certain conditio* ___

Duties—Six months residence upon and cultivation of the la-d in each ofth£î 
years A homeeteaa.-r may lira within 
nine mile» OX hi. homestead oa a farm of

ï rSWïïï
In certain dUtrlet. . homMeMar

ifpS aero Dutlee—Six month, VÏS? 
dence In each of six years front date nf

«Suas;
t0A*hom2iteader who has exhausted hie

tvartisomont WBk net be MM tea

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH' 
WEST MINING REGULATION A

COAL.—Coal mining
for twenty-one yt 

annual rental of 
An *.660 
jpllcant 1

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

■he high collar will be the exception 
l then only of sheer material. proval or rejection of the Hospital 

Commissioners or their agent, and de
livered at the institution in such quan
tities and at such times as required 
Payments to be made quarterly.

Two sufficient sureties will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract.

rights may 
rare, renews^

scree can be leased 
Royalty. flr« cants pee 

msurveyad territory the tract 
taked out by the applicant In 

person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, muet In all oases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and o'er, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1.600. Fee 
16. At least $100 roust be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $600.00 haa been ex
pended or paid and other requirement» 
compiled with the claim may be pur
chased at tl an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are WS feet 
long and from 1.000 to *.000 feet wide 
Entry fee, 16. Not lees than $100 must 
be expended In development work each
^DREDGING.—Two leases of five 

ued to

£
to Engineers and Machinist».

Rely on
has proved!

*K Iron rod Bros, Crotons. 
WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West ISix

Its power to 
i minor ailments arising 
ction of the organs of 
trod hours of suffering 
icks of serious sicknesss.

XJ. K. FLEMMING, 
Chairman of Commissioners. 

St. John, N. B., 26th Sept, 1913.
ENGINEERING

ELECTRIC MOTOR end Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. B. 8. Stephenson * 
Co, Nelson street 8t John. N. a

In

J. FRED WILLIAMSON,

S FILLS MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIÀNTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phone», M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

ENGRAVERS.
r. C. WESLEY 4k CO, Artiste, b- 

grmvere rod Electrotypes», 69 Water 
street. SL John. N. B- Telephone SIL

ce them. They help the 
er the kidneys and regu- 
[ the blood they increase 
mce. As actions depend 
bo know Beeeham’s Pilla.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the highest or any tender. 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretory. s®*fe3sil£. Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINE, and all 

Stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Byfteey 
Street.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September SO, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this
LOST.

attest. Finder leave ok this office.

sere.
each

Life 1I- itl

è

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid m advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

}à

ï *
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We have just r 
ment of Embroidery I 

I city and they will t 
I v readers of this paper, 
I our compliments.

The I 
Patter

i

CO

160 Latest Ei 
1 Booklet 
1 All-MetaI

These new and 
-«almost magically — 
material in a twinklin 
a secret process, wh 
fashioned perforated t 
all you need to do is I 
design is instantly trai 
transfer from three to

Means I 
and Pri 
for TrH

16p new and b 
Designs for shirt-w 
linen. Designs for tl 
thing you will evern

Full Course
All

6 Coupo
Each Pattei

Retail Val
The 6 Coupon 

of this paper. The < 
clerk hire, checking 
expense of getting l
you.

Prompt
Save Di

Coupon Prii
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extra for postag
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OF INTERES7 TO WOMEN
THE STANDARD. ST. .1*fF HNA-DRU-CO

I Cucumber and 
, Witch Hazel 

Cream

■U: ■

uKi-

Reg'dBeware Of The Flirt Itj \
■ Coals—Ib the New Styles 1er% \\ l»ei awl CMUrea§1sincere like herself, and believes and 

feels what he Inspires, a happiness has 
come to her that nothing else In life 
can ever equal.

But when, as In so many tragic 
cases, he Is only flirting, he commits 
a crime so serious It is incrodtable 

entltled to respect any more j that those who wish to keep the hearts 
he stopped on his way to work i of young women sweet and strustlng 

i game of marbles. S^d pure do not devise a serious pun-
him, and a woman—the Ishment for his kind, 

sar-e, sensible kind, distrust and de- ft *8 88 If he got bis hands on a 
spise him. The mother recalls with priceless volume and wrote a vandal s 
a pang that when she was young and word on the opening page. Though 
impressionable she admired and be- he may have broken no law ill the 
lieved him, and she watches him when statutes, he has violated a moral law 
he approaches her daughters as if he by destroying one girl’s faith, 
were a venomous Insect. The Touchstone

He is the blighting parasite on the We are engaged, girls write me 
female heart. He is the degree of «very day. “and he says he loves me, 
sweetness that sickens and nauseates, hut he Js always flirting with other 
Incapable of feeling any sentiment, the women."
tragedy Is that he is not incapable of He doesn t love you, Little Girl. The 
inspiring it. man who loves a girl enough to make

her a good husband has no room in 
his eyes and mind and heart for any 

her.
“A lover," wrote George Denison 

Printice "sees his sweetheart in 
everything he looks at."

lie sees her so continuously, so 
clearly, so surely, he does not know 
there are Other women In the world. 
For him no other woman exists. 
Though the girl he loves be cross
eyed and snub-nosed, he nevgr knows 
that there sits on the other side of 
hhn a girl more beautiful.

He doesn't know It because he Is 
not a flirt, and therefore, Is sincere, 

Ihe is and to be trusted.

girl, he is believed to be addle pated.
He la on a mental footing with the 

simple man who thinks he is still "a 
r-r-iHOSE who take the name of Love child, and drags a toy engine a* his 

I lightly ; those who make declar- heels., Flirting is the childish toy
*■ at ions in the moonlight they have that he still clings to when the time

comes to put away childish things. He 
is not 
than if

"Flirtation: A spoon with nothing 
in «•CraVenette” (Regd) Shower

proofed Coats are for everybody 
who wants to be dry and comfort
able on wet days. They are shower
proof, yet light and
“Csavcnett®” i* not 8 fabric,

process by which the cloth is 
k made showerproof.
\ Your dealer will show you the 
,1 genuine "Cravenette" (Regd) 

Showerproofed Coats in 
attractive styles, and in a 

variety of patterns.
Or — you can obtain the

1 genuine ,*Cravenette”(Regd)
I *| I A] Showerproofed Cloth by the 
| | \ fff] yard ana have garments made 

to your individual measure.
The •'Cravenette'' (Regd) 
trademark is • stamped oil 

every yard of this cloth, and inside 
the collar of these showerproof 
garments, as shown below.
If you cannot obtain goods, write

A refined and delightfully 
soothing, healing preparation 
of Nature's own specifics. 
Rub it in freely before going to 
bed, and sunburn, windburn, 
roughness, chaps and sore 
lips vanish like magic. Used 
after washing, it keeps hands 
and face soft and comfortable. 
Splendid after shaving. In 25c. 
bottles, at your Druggist’s.

Vt
theno intention of upholding 

searching light of day, those who cheat 
and lie in the game of hearts, will 
as surely be some day overtaken by I 
punishment as If they had been dip 
honest in a manner more amenable to

Those who use hearts for play 
things will some day realize that their 

being battered about

In
u]

\ \A' 1
\to engage In a 

Men scorn \
\ I 1

\
j

own hearts are
Flirtation is “a spoon with nothing 
in it," and something worse—it is a 
double-edged 
thinks to wo 
himself more greviously.

It is a silly' practice that becomes 
a habit. The boy who can’t look at 
a girl without making eyes, develops, 
unless he is careful, into that most 
detestable of all creatures, a man flirt.
He ogles in his youth to the 
ment of the sensible, and ogles as he 
grows older to their eternal disgust.

The Trlfler
The man flirt is nevér true to any 

woman. He is never a good business 
man. He is never a hard worker. He 
is never among those who are respect present, love is all there is she may 
ed and reverenced. If, when in a bank hope for. It alone is independent of 
he makes eves at the stenographer, circumstance or power 
the vigilance given his bank account It. is all the future holds, and when 
is doubled. His word is never as good at last a man appears bearing it in his 
as his bond, and, though he may have hands, she gives him no suspicious, 
a good brain, just so long as he winks*distrustful scrutiny. She meets him 
and stares and smiles at every pretty with welcoming arms, and If

NA-DRU-CO
Ruby Rose Cold Cream

Aa pen, and he who 
others finally hurts v.v

makes bad complexions good, and good ones better. 
Particularly valuable in cold, raw weather. In 25c. opal 
glass jars, at your Druggist’s.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

m 1*The Future's Promise.
When a girl reaches fifteen there 

comes with longer skirts and more 
mature ways a longing for love. Some
times In a home narrowed by poverty 
and with all the joys that come to 
more fortunate girls limited and ev
ery prospect for future impro 
sttinned bare bv the -necessity

but

197 Cravenette Co.
MUTUAL P-0.r. o. !•* im.

Facsimile of
Stamp on

'cîwüwûy'
Showerproofed

Goode. 33Flour trial is essential but— 
it is not your work!

Etiquette Of TravellingV
Flour varies from time to 

time in baking quality.- This 
is because wheat continually 
varies according to soil condi
tions, etc.

Therefore, if baking re
sults are to be constantly nigh, 
baking tests are essential. It 

DI IDIT\#is unreasonable to expect you 
(#UKII«r to make these tests at your 

expense.

glance up to see who is q§ Joying the 
fresh air before Insisting on having 
It shut.

wards reducing the space covered 
with her possessions, she sat tight and 
would not attempt to do so. One of 
the sufferers from her selfishness was 
n very old man of about 80, who look
ed as if he could hardly bear a rail- 
wav journey under the most auspicious Talking of families, there are a num- 
circumstances, and when one realizes ber of women'-who cannot bear to ait 
the amount of talk that uue bears jin a train with a crying child, and who 
nowodays in defence of the protective make it extremely uncomfortable for 
and motherly instinct in our sex It | the mother whenever the poor little 
makes one feel terribly ashamed of mite begins to show Its worries in 
this living proof to the existence of this manner. Now, there will always

be enough of the male sex to make a 
fuss over babies howls, and it really 
is up to us women to take it philoso
phically, understanding how impossible 
it is to stop it sometimes and how 

for other much more trying it is for the poor 
tired parent than to us.

If one tries to bear the idea of eer-

E ALL hope when w'e start on 
a long railway journey that it 
Is going to be pleasant exper

iences. We set out as a rule with our 
minds made up to thoroughly enjoy 
ourselves, and with that end in view 
we carefully choose our seat, settle 
ourselves with our baggage and think 
of no one else.

We are dreadfully selfish sometimes, 
and perhaps on the railroad it shows 
up more than at any other time. Only 
the other day an Incident occurred 
that ought to "be Justly condemned. A 
women was occupying one seat and 
also the one opposite to her with 
several small parcels that spread all 
around and by her side lay a cage 
with a parrot.

A little adjustment could easily have 
made it possible for her to stuff her 
parcels together and so make room 
for One or two others, and although it 
was politely suggested to her by sev
eral of the standing passengers that 
she might try and do something to-

mm FT 11\ j®The Crying Child.

\lime spent" usinée

Calverts
Soth Powder

v W<£E58KS]
g

%

the contrary.
Think of the Comfort of Others.

% So from each shipment of 
wheat delivered at our mills 
we take a ten pound sample.

^ . This is ground into flour.
\ Bread is baked from the flour. 
y If this bread is high in quality 
^ and large in quantity, we use 
«the shipment. Otherwise we 
'fell it

\ By simply asking for FLOUR 
baring this name you/l-an 
always be sure of morpebread 
ani^better bread. S

%
the Question 

of Quick 
andtiastj 
Cleaning 
Vnanwosi

\ Then does it ever come Into one's 
mind to start off with one’s mind made 
up to try and look about 
people’s comfort and to bear with any 
inconvenience In order to help those 
who are not perhaps as well able to | vice in mind in travelling, it will be 
stand travelling as we are? An open surprising to discover how much one 
window in one’s vicinity may be ex- can put up with when realizing what 
tremely annoying, but to the crowded an aid it is to someone else, and much 
little family near perhaps an absolute of the antagonistic attitude between 
boon, and it would be just as well to strangers will be lost

x is time spent well!
—and none know it better than 
the people who have used this 
dentifrice for years and years, and 
are therefore in a position to 
judge the value of its services—the 
deansing action and antiseptic 
properties—which mean so much 
to the welfare of the teeth.The Discontented Girls

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT. 
Tlneiy., 30c.SprinklertopglAss j«r, 

Foe • Trial Samm.k «end oc. «temp to 
F. C. CALVBRT At CO..

Ms Dorchester Street West, M

Into the garret and hunts In old boxes 
or a paper which has been cast aside.

If she is In a picture gallery she 
wants to go to the window and look 
out on the street, but when she is on

I know a woman past middle life i I know a vnman who all her life the street it bores her and she longs
who has always been on the opposite has been lookmc afar for happiness tQ |n t^e house
side «t every question discussed in »nd peace end content, and has never b . h . .. . h ,
her presence , found any of them, because she did 11 * memoer or the tatmiy is ansent

8She^s 4nos,lc wltlh the orthodox, not iook into her own soul. wheS’C
reverential with atheists liberal with She r».s a restlw. girt,, she eUtoof
the narrow, bigoted with the liberal. married believing in domestic me imaetned han-

Whatever belief any one expressed , lay the goal of her dreams But she £und ”
on anv subject she invariably took was- not happy there and sighed fot Ptnesa not found here, 
the other extreme She loved to dis- freedom. She wanted to move, and [ wonder If such souls ever find It 
aeree with her fellow men. It was her did move. once, twice, thrice, to dlf- even in the spirit realm, or if they go 
nastime feront points of the Dominion. She on there seeking and always seeking
p Now to w„ik with that woman In was discontented with each change, something Just beyond. It Is a great 
silence' is merely to carry on a word- She is todav t-oasessed of all com- gift to learn to enjoy the present—to 
J argument forts and luxuries which life can sf- get all there is out Of It, and to think

You cannot regulate vour steps ford, yet she Is ‘the same restless of today as a piece of eternity. Be- 
v will harmonise with hers. soul. She like tt read, but It Is always gin now to teach yourself this great 
ill be just ahead or Just be-, the book which she does not possess art If you have not thought of It be- 

vou and If you want to turn | which she craves. If she i in the lib- fore. To be able to enjoy heaven one 
, ]efb she pU]is to the right. A j rarv with helves hook-filled she goes must learn first to enjoy earth.

p. v you know what a wonderfully i promenade with her is more exhaust- 
I 1 complicated thing a human be- : ing than a day's labor. 
f-7 jug |s? Every feature every por She Is not cor.erleus of it, and would 
tion of your bodv, every motion you think any one tery unreasonable and 
make, reflects your mental organize- unjust who told her of her pecullari- 
tion. __ ' ffaa I

X z ontr«_ .
"More Bread and Better Bread” and 

"Better Pastry Too”
X 'Z ■ ■ m m

^^^tands the Test I 
oi Time la

I JOHNSON'S M
ANODYNE W

IlinimentL
I III USE 10S YEARS
I for the relief of aches, W
■ pains, swellings, bums, I
■ cuts, rheumatism, ■ . 

I trowel troubles. For in- M 
I temal and external use. I

II tftaadWa wuelwa F
III. S. JOHNSON A CO., lea. I

■w»«.Nea«. ^

Parsons'
Mils

»!
WHAT »» TMI» FFOVCB»?

$50 <ss?STY,i®S
/

°y
hind 
to theST

ALSO A PRIZE OF jiq SOLUTION. .«om.Jmd,
Contest telling us WHAT “PROVERB IS REPRESENTED by the 
above Sketches, will receive a $50 GOLD WATCH or.........................
$50 in Gold money!

tie between two or mere persons for the prize, a prize Identical in 
ohareoter and value with that tied for will be given to each person tied. 
Try at onoe. It may be you. Use your Brains. Send no Money. Write 
your answer on a Postcard or letter, giving name end address plainly.
BRITISH WATCH CO., Dept. 37 Montreal, Canada

Tried Recipes
of a Scalloped Potato»» -Pare wash and ons, one pint of sugar dissolved In a 

pint of cold water. Mix and freeze 
and the 88me as ice cream.—Contributed. 

Commeal Johnny Cake—Two eggs, 
1-2 cup granuated sugar, 1 large table
spoon of butter, 1 cup cornmeal, 1 cup 
flour and enough sour or butter milk 
to make rather thick batter and a 
pinch of soda and salt.—Contributed.

Apple Roly-poly—Two large cups of 
flour, teaspoonful of baking powder, 
1 tablespoon lard. Mix with cold wa 
ter and roll out very thin. Three

cut potatoes into thin slices, line an 
enamelled dish with potatoes 
sprinkle with salt and peper and put 
little dabs of butter all over. Continue 
in this way m.til you have as many 
layers as you want them pour in some 
milk, but do not let the milk come 
level with the potatoes as this leaves 
them with ten much juice. Bake In 
a moderate oven until done.—Contrib
uted.

THE BLESSING 
OF MOTHERHOOD

V
fine, sprinkle well with sugar and nut 
meg, roll up as a jellyroll. spreading 
apples on crust before rolling. Take 
a deep pan greased well with 
add 1-2 cup sugar, tablespoon butter, 
1-2 spoonful nutmeg. Cover all with 
boiling water and bake until a good 
brown. The boiling water, sugar and 
butter make the sauce. Serve hot.— 
Contributed.

Banana Rolls—Roll bananas after 
removing skins, in po 
which has been added 
namon. Roll out some pretty 
into oblongs to enclose a banana each. 
Fold up and place the rolls on a bak
ing sheet. Brush over with beaten 
egg. sprinkle with sugar and bake in a 
fairly hot oven for about 10 minutes. 
Serve hot.—Contributed/

Uses for Salt—Pinch of salt on 
i tongue followed by a drink of cold wa
ter relieves headache; it hardens gums 
and makes teeth white ; add salt to the 
water of cut flowers; try using It like 
snuff for hay fever, add salt to water 
when washing colored goods; rub on 
brown stains when washing dishes.— 
Contributed.
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Healthy Mother» and Chil

dren Make Happy Homes
Good Cookies—One cup sour cream, 

leup lard, 1 cup granulated sugar, 2 
eggs, a little nutmeg, pinch of soda, 
also a pinch of baking powder and 
salt. Mix rather soft—Contributed.

Ginger Snape—One cup each of 
brown sugar, molasses and butter, or 
half of butter and lard, one tablespoon- 
ful of ground ginger, one teaspoonful 
of baking powder. Mix rather hard 
and roll real thin. A teaspoon ground 
cinnamon.—Contributed.

Fresh Herring—Take out bones and 
sprinkle with salt and pepper and roll 
in flour. Butter your baking dish 
well, then lay your rolled fish in close 
together with pieces of .gutter. Pour 
over them half a cup of vinegar and 
water. Bake until liquid is' all ab
sorbed.—Contributed .Highland Las-

Batter Pudding—Make a butter not 
quite stiff as cake batter with flour, 
milk, pinch of salt, baking po 
sugar to taste. This is to be 
In a bowl, poured on either .preserves 
or sauce. Mutter the bowl, put the 
fruit In and pour the batter on this. 
Boil or steam until done.—Contributed.

Boiled Custard on Bread—Take five 
eggs and beat them, and three cups of 
milk, pinch of salt, and sugar to taste. 
Vanilla may he added If you like it 
flavored. Put this in a frying’ pan 
over the fire and keep stirring it often 
until It curdles or boils. When It gets 
warm and starts to curdle It will be 
done Ui 
on bread.—Contributed.

Orange Ice—SU oranges and the 
grated rind of three, juice of two lem-

j ff Proven Quality l
*41 When choosing silverware it V** 

is both economy and satisfac- V 
ÆW tion to purchase %

«ISyjratsMos.ft
I B This brand, known as 

m£k^"sa*rTlau that Wean" H 
ranks first in quality and tM 

H|B W has been best for over M 
■IF jfl 60 years. Made in the H 

^ jm heaviest grade of plate,

Motherhood is woman s highest sphere 
in life. It is the fruition of her dearest 
hopes and greatest desires ; yet thou
sands of noble women through some de
rangement have been denied this blessing.

In many homes once childless there are _ 
now children because of the fact that 
Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
makes ^omen normal.healthy and strong. 
This is evidenced by the following letters 
which are genuine and truthful :

Loudon, Ont-“I wisff to thank you 
for the benefit I received by taking your 
r—' " i famous medicine,

Lydia E. Pinkham'e 
Vegetable Com
pound. Before my 
baby wan bom I was 
so ill I could not 
stand long-or walk 
any distance. I had 
to lie down nearly 
all the time. After 
I took your medicine 
I felt like a new wo
man. I could work 

from morning till night and was happy 
and well I certainly think It relieves 
pain at childbirth and recommend it to 
every wofhan who is pregnant You may 
use this testimonial if you like. It may 
help some other woman."—Mrs. Frank 
Cobrin, 182 Adelaide St, London, Ont 

Brooklyn, N.Y.—((I was ailing all the 
time and did not know what the matter 
was. I wanted a baby but my health 
would not permit It I waa nervous, my 
side ached and 1 waa all run down. I 
heard that Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound was good and took the medi
cine. I have now a beautiful baby and 
your Compound has helped me in every 
way."—Mrs. I, J. Stewart, 290 Hum- 
holds St- Brooklyn. N.Y.

wderand 
steamedwdered sugar to 

a little fine cln- 
thln cut

IN
Mir-

PIPING HCTT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 
RICH WITH 

CREAMY NUTRIMENT

ot
S3 leeched,

©tended.

about five minutes. Serve hot

—Winnipeg Free Press 1iPIs1mm
kxSïBisaü**-

Needle Notes ft

TOO MANY PRINTERS saves the time of sewing on the made 
bow.

Bilk soutache braid is an excellent 
substitute for ribbon drawstrings.

If the spool of thread Is soaked In 
water overnight and allowed .to dry 
before using, the seams stitchéd with 
it will never smoker.—Philadelphia 
North American.

For mending a tear In an umbrella, 
narrow silk ribbon Is excellent Since 
both the edges are selvages it Is an 
easy matter to stitch it to the um
brella.

On French nlghtrebee there Is a 
small loop buttonholed, through which 
the ribbon* Is drawn and tied. This

Time can be saved when basting » 
long seam by threading the needle to 
the spoon without cutting the thread. 
This Is also an economy in the use of 
thread, for when one long piece can 
be pulled from the seam, after it Is 
stitched on the machine, it is worth 
winding on the spool for future use.

I Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
1 bock for future supplies.
1 think this a good plan? Then try us. WÊiMmtJeweled’*pine will 

evening coiffure.
to be married- at the court house In 
Harrisburg, Ill., when she discovered 
she was wearing a black skirt The 
ceremony was halted while she went 
home and; changed It.

The extremely low-cut slippers worn 
by the ladies of 1880, with their straps 
of velvet or ribbon are In fashion.

worn on the A nine-hour law for working women 
baa been secured by the women voters 
of Iowa.

Belts are worn In a variety of ways.
They hang about the waist rather 
than encircle ft

With costumes of white serge, apple- 
green vests ars worn,

-------- Skirts are narrow at tbs bottom, not
u I» Florence Haft fil left ready more thau iUttl W yard, to width.

•tieStandard Job Printing Co. Fashion promises to use a great ’£2deal of (Ur trimming.■ mt
' Oval buttons are decidedly effective 

and fashionable! Prince William Street, St John, N. B. : Mrs. Caroline Joerges, of Chicago, 
committed suicide the other day bo 
cause, out of ten children, there was 
not out who would suonort her.

Russia boasts 46 girt lawyers and 
187 «ârl law Eludent»,mmmmmrn —■ 1
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A Flour! 
Madam

I ■ ■■ réTHE 
STANDARD

Butter Supply From British Dominions
V

Certainly the differences between the 
marked weights and the actual weights 
on arrival of eotne of the cheese were 
greater than usual, and this to a cer
tain extent tends to confirm the opin
ion held In some quarters as to he 
existence of excessive moisture.

More damage than usual was done 
this year by the cheese sticking to the 
centre board of the crates, which 
might well arise Its being crated when 
too new and therefore very moist. A 
more probable cause of the reterior 
atlon In quality was the milk having 
suffered from high temperatures, or 
from the greater extension of the use 
milking machines, which, unless they 
are kept scrupulously clean, are even 
more liable to produce bad flavors in 
cheese than they are in butter.

It is to be regretted that the fore
going criticisms have to be made; but 
In the best Interests of the cheese In
dustry It is absolutely necessary hey 
should be made public In order that 
the defects may be speedily remedied. 
Quite a number of factories again sent 
forward a. well-made well-flavored ar
ticle giving satisfaction to consumers 
In every way, and there is no reason 
why the general standard should not 
reach the same high level as these 
leading factories.

i apparently tends to Increase, because 
the shipments from Montreal this year 
from the opening of the new season 
on May 1 to July 18, have been only 
466,761 boxes, while for the same per
iod in 1912, they were 622,798 boxes, 
and In 1911 698,966 boxes, thus show
ing a shortage of 6,980 tons or 26.6 
per cent on 1912, and 8,471 tons or 
84.1 per cent on 1911. The drought 
prevailing In the cheese districts of 
Canada is largely responsible for this 
serious reduction.

New Zealand appears to be setting 
down to the production and export 
of cheese in preference to that of but 
ter. Ten years ago (1904) the export 
of butter was almost four times that 
of cheese, being 16,836 tone of but
ter, against 4,111 tons of cheese. In 
1913 the export of cheese 
slderably more than twice 
butter. During the Intervening years 
the export of «butter has remained al
most stationary. In 1913 the export 
of cheese was 24,489 tons, being over 
seven times as much as in 1904. In 
1904 New Zealand cheese formed 3 
per cent of our total import. In 1913 
this had risen to 26 per cent. There 

check to the 
e export of

(The Journal of Agriculture and Horti
culture.)

It is somewhat discouraging for the 
second year In succession to have to 
record a serious reduction in the Im
port of butter into the mother country 
from the British Dominions. The great 
increases made in the years ending 
June 30, 1910 and more notably 1911, 
when the highest export ever know 
was recorded, raised tha expectation 
that the United Kingdom could rely 
upon a growing supply of butter from 
the outlying parts of the empire. The 
encouraging prospect then opened up 
has disappeared, and uncertainty as 
to thtese supplies being maintained in 
the future again prevails, notwith
standing the more favorable pros
pects for the coming year.

A reduction of 13,027 tons, or 24.6 
per cent, from the previous season is 
a sad record to have to write over 
the past year, but it is unhappily 
true, the total Import from the over
sea dominions Into the United King
dom for 1913 being only 38,830 tons. 
That was 21,193 tone below the 
record year of 1911, when 61,023 tons 
arrived. The dominions of New 
Zealand and Canada show serious de
ficiencies for the past year, as also 
do the various Australian states, with 
which increased her shipments by 
2,307 tons.

The past year bears witness to the 
fact that Canadians supplies of butter 
to the mother country, which began 
to reach England about the middle 
of the nineteenth century, have come 
to an end, and the only consoling clr 
cumstance in connection with this fact 
is that it is due to the prosperity of 
Canada and her increased consump
tion arising from the rapid growth of 
population. #So recently as in the year 
ended June, 1906, ‘Canada sent no less 
than 15,145 tons to his country. In 
1911-12 she sent 2,997, but this was an 
unjustifiably large export brought 

I about by the extraordinarily high 
prices prevailing here in the autumn 
of 1911; and before the year closed 
Canada was compelled to import but
ter from Great Britain and from New 
Zealand, having over-exported her 
stocks, and not having enough to feed 
her own population.

British Dominion Cheese.

kMakes Unprecedented 
Offer to Its Lady Readers

y

)
<-

i*
i

I * In which you
can have perfect confidence. You can always 
be proud of the results of your baking if you use

was con- 
that of* 1

REGAL<

52» V '

FLOURtjV no Indications of any 
continued Increase of th ■
New Zealand cheese, but many ctr- 

that point to a possibly

are

m cumstanes 
more rapid advance. Price, of Chuot. because with Regal, you have the right foundation for perfect bread 

and pastry—a better product because made of better material.
YOU CAN PROVE THIS

without risk by buying a barrel of “Regal" with the understanding 
that you will get you money back if the flour is unsatisfactory.

The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal, Canada

Quality of Cheese.

The general excellence in the quality 
of CanadiaÜL cheese and its freedom 
from any serious defect In manufac
ture, due to climatic influences, Is now 
so well established that every year 
it becomes more difficult to suggest 
any improvement. During the year 
under revelw, however, owing to the 
extraordinarily wet weather. August, 
September and October cheese did not 
possess the usual good keeping quali
ties of previous years The quality 
of the new season's make so far is ex
cellent. The risk which at one time 
existed of damage in transit on the 
railways, or in ocean steamers has 
been practically overcome, and only 
under most exceptional conditions does 
this now happen. During the past sea* 
son no such occurrence were record-

One feature that characterized the 
markets this year in Canadian cheese 
was the unusually narrow range of 
prices. In previous years prices have 
generally risen steadily from Novem- 
ober to April or May.

Between. Jiily and the second week 
In November the 4s. range occurred. 
From that time to the end of June, 
1913—nearly 

confined
Is. per cwt., 64s. to 65s. per cwt., be
ing the extreme limits of top prices. 
In these eight months the price of 
Canadian changed seven times—from 
64s. to 65s. and back again. 
Zealand prices, however, changed 
eighteen times during the same eight 
months, although the fluctuaions were 
within he unusually narrow limit of 
5s. per cwt.

We have just received the largest consign
ment of Embroidery Patterns ever brought to this 
city and they will be presented to the women 
readers of this paper, both city and country with 
our compliments.

■eight months—prices 
within a range of only

New

The Imperial 
Pattern Outfit

When the season for new Canadian 
cheese opened in April and May, 1913, 
values were at the bottom. June cheese 
was selling forward at as low as 56s. 
per cwt. The large make of home
made cheese in May misled the trade 
generally, both here and Indirectly 
In Canada. These low prices Induced 
the ‘bear’ selling of a large quantity, 
estimated at about 50,000 cheese, by 
large importers who are now having 
to buy at 65s. 6d. per cwt., in order to 
fill sales made at 7s. 6d. 9s. less mon
ey. The rise has been caused by the 
short make In Canada, combined with 
a certain amount o< speculation In 
Montreal owing to the expected re
duction of three cents per lb. (about 

United

ed.
In the case of New Zealand cheese 

the damage caused during transit 
from factory to the ocean steamer 
is undoubtedly Increasing. Cheese in
jured by exposure to high tempera
ture after it is made has arrived dur
ing the past season in greater propor
tion than ever before.

The absence of proper refrigerating 
arrangements on the coastal steamers 
and at some of the ports whilst the

Canada by reason of her generous 
policy towards settlers, succeeds In 
drawing an Immense number of im
migrants to her shores, and instead of 
sending her farm products to markets 
across the Atlantic, is rapidly estab
lishing her markets at home. Already 
the demand for her butter exceeds the
supply, and every year she is finding v .
It more difficult to maintain her ex- cheese is awaiting shipment should be 
ports of cheese to the United Kingdom, remedied Immediately Among other 
The United States has had and Is hav- defects which become consplclous his

year was the greater loss in weight, 
giving rise to many complaints. An
other feature detrimen'al to value was 
the almost honeycomb texture which 
much of the cheese displayed.

The serious Increase hi poor, bad 
and 'off flavors in ' heeee this year 
has been attributed by some to the 
excessive moisture left in the cheese.
It must, however, be recorded that 
analyses taken here did not support 
this view. It is possible that t 
cheese when made contained more 
moisture than usual, but if so this 
excess must have been lost In ransit. ored.

-■
ffjpycontains t

160 Latest Embroidery Designs 
1 Booklet of Instructions 
1 All-Metal Hoop The Call of the OpenI ing similar experience in foodstuffs, 

or perhaps it would be more correct 
to say that the experience of the 
United States In the export of food
stuffs is being repeated in Canada.

Canada in 1904 exported to 
United Kingdom 98,306 tons of cheese, 
but in 1913 the export had fallen to 
66,424 tons, a fall of 31,882 tone in 
ten years, or 82.4 per cent. During 
this period the decline has been steady 
with only two slight checks. In 1904 
Canadian cheese formed 72.4 per cent 
of our Imports, in 1913 It was down to 
66.5 per cent. The rate of shrinkage

14s. per cwt.) In the 
Import only.

The above unexpected rise in new 
season's Canadian caused a great im
provement in prices for New Zealand. 
In May, New Zealand white was sell-

StalesThese new and wonderful Patterns can easily 
almost magically--be transferred to any kind of 

material in a twinkling. The Patterns are made by 
a secret process, which does away with the old- 
fashioned perforated smudgy carbons, or hot iron 
all you need to do is to moisten the Pattern, and the 
design is instantly transferred, and each Pattern will 
transfer from three to five times.

The call of the open is particularly alluring 
in Canada with its vast areas of wild woods, 
lakes and streams. To get the full joy of 
the outdoors, however, you must leave house
hold care and business worry at home and take

I the

ing as low as 58s. to 60s. per cwt., and 
colored 56s. to 57s. Prices advanced 
to 62s. per cwt., by the end of June, 
and since that date have further ris
en to 67s. for white and 66s. for. col

lie

The Production Of Clover Seed

Means Finer Clothes 
and Prettier Homes 
for Trifling Expense

dinary fanning mill, if properly ad
justed and suitable sieves and screens 
are used, unless certain weed seeds 
are present, which will inquire special 
machinery and sieves to separate.

Marketing.

Seed should be well cleaned before 
marketing. Selling in the chaff is not 
altogether a satisfactory method. The 
export trade usually closes in Febru
ary. Then supplies for the home trade 
are in demand.

It should be said that In- growing 
Mammoth Red Clover, the seed Is pro
duced from the first crop and no after
growth is looked for, as in the case of 
Common Red Clover. Alsike seed, too, 
is produced from first growth. When 
seed is the object, alsike should be 
sown on clean- ground and at the rate 
of six pounds per acre. Clay soil is 
best for alsike seed if It contains lime 
enough. The honey bee Is useful for 
fertilization purposes, 
should, be cut on- the green side to 
prevent excessive shelling.

Rank growth In the spring may be 
checked and the seed crop prospects 
of both mammoth and alsike clovers 
enhanced by pasturing or clipping the 
clovers not later than the 5th of June. 
Alfalfa, too, is being more and more 
extensively grown for seed each year 
and is usually produced from the 
second growth.

Ontario growers of clover seed 
should take courage, wage an unre
lenting war against weeds, and extend 
their area of 
because It will pay.

were reported clean or quite clean ; 
1,707 lots could be made clean ; and 
only 112 that it would not pay to clean.

Harvesting.
The harvesting may be done in var

ious ways. The best method perhaps 
Is to bunch it with an ordinary reaper. 
The mower, with a table attachment 
of some kind fastens*! to the cutting 
bar, is a popular method, and the mow
er followed later by a horse rake when 
the dew or rain is on the straw to pre
vent shelling. A recent device with 
a canvas elevator, which bunches the 
seed behind the mower and a reel to 
crowd the seed to the knife looks as 
though It would,, work well, 
well dried out In the field, it may be 
housed. If It Is s-> dry that the seed 
shells badly, a canvas cover over the 
shelvings of the wagon, and hauling 
in when the straw Is a little tough 
will save seed.

(The Journal of Agriculture and Hor
ticulture.)

There are comparatively few farmers 
who are making a real business of 
growing clover seed. The majority 
who produce seed from time to time 
look upon the clover seed crop as e 
sort of present that comes to them 
should the season prove favorable to 
the formation, of seed. This is espec
ially true of common red clover seed 
production which either comes after 
clover Is pastured until June 17th or 
after the first crop is mowed for hay. 
The land in either case has produced 
a pay to g crop before the attempt is 
made to produce seed and Is the rich
er for having grown It, because of the 
plant food gathering properties of the 
clover plant

The clover seed producing area of 
the source 
uch of the

with you. A box of this crisp Shredded 
Whole Wheat wafer will supply all the 
strength-giving nutriment needed for a day’s 
tramp in the woods or an excursion on land 

It is delicious when toasted and 
eaten with butter, soft cheese or marmalades. 
The maximum of nutriment in smallest bulk.

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Fall», Ont.

Toronto Office : 49 Wellington Strant East

or sea.

16p new and beautiful designs to select from. 
Designs for shirt-waists, underwear, household 
linen. Designs for the girls and the baby. Every
thing you will everneed, also

When

Ontario, which is really 
of supply for local and m 
foreign demand. Is that which lies 
south and west of a line drawn from 
Kingston to Georgia-n Bay. It is es
timated that fully 150,000 bushels of 
clover seed are annually exported from 
this area.

It is quite possible to get the seed 
of the right quality, judging from the 
reports of twenty-eight men who re
ported on seed growing in twenty-six 
counties. ■

Their report summarized is as fol-
10During the 493 days they collectively 
spent at the work, 1,899 farmers were 
visited, who had 16.996 acres in com
mon Red Clover; 225 acres, Mammoth 
Red; 7,968 acres, Alsike, amd 1,472 
acres In Alfalfa, for the purpose of 
seed production. 184 of these lots

Pull Course of Instructions
All Yours for

Ü67Threshing.
This is done by clover hullers man- 

purpose, which, it 
run by a power enelne^ do good work 
even in the fall when occasionally it 
is threshed in the field or barn as 
the case may be. The best work is 
done when the weather Is pretty fros
ty. Threshing is also done with the 
ordinary cleaner, when a huiler Is not 
available, by fixing a board so that 
the seed goes in at one eod of the 
cylinder and drifts along to the other 
end before the straw Is discharged 
with the concaves close Up to the cyl
inder teeth.

The alsike
ufa-ctured for the

farmers and seed merchants.
The Live Stock Commissioner by 

means of public sales distributed up
wards of 1300 breeding sheep, about 

third of which were purebred 
In the Record of Performance6 Coupons and 7ÛC Beware

frams.
about one thousand cows have been 
entered for test. These represent 
stock from about 150 farm.

Through the Experimental Farms 
system which includes the Central 
Farm and fifteen Branch Farms and 
Sttlons an enormous amount of work 
has been done. The report not only 
gives one a general knowledge of its 
extent but brings to light many ac
complishments for agriculture. 
Saskatchewan. It is pointed out that 
the new spring wheat “Marquis yield
ed at the rate of 81 bushels per acre. 
The still newer “Prelude” wheat which 
ripend much earlier than other good 
sorts was sent out for test during the 

Many other useful 
recorded In the Minister's

Of
Imitations’mmEach Pattern Worth 10 cents

Sold
00Retail Value Over $10 on the 

Merits

Cleaning.
Cleaning may be donefrwlth any or-

clover seed production,

Fire Blight Of Apple Trees In Of
The 6 Coupons will show you are a reader 

of this paper. The 70 cents is to cover the express, 
clerk hire, checking, handling and the overhead 
expense of getting the package from the factory to

Minard’s

Liniment,There is but one method of eradi-the flowers, where it multiplies rapid
ly, ant the blossom is blackened and 
killed, or It may extend along under 
the bark, killing the twig, and often 
extending into the branches. Infec
tion also takes place- through tender 
shoots'. For this reason. In orchards 
where the disease has gained a foot
hold, nothing should be done to en
courage rapid growth. The germs 
sometimes live through the winter in 
holdover cankers and are the source 
of new Infection.

(The Journal of Agriculture and Hor
ticulture.)

There is a great deal of twig and 
branch blight of apple trees this year, 
indicated by the browning of leaves 
and blackening of twigs. Not only the 
smaller branches may be affected, but 
also large limbs and, in some cases, 
even the trunks.

The disease is caused by a bacte
rium and is very contagious. Usually 
the microbe Is carried by insects to

eating the blight from an orchard, that 
is, cut it out, preferably in late sum
mer or fall. The branches should al
ways be cut some distance back from 
the diseased parts and after each limb 
is cut the pruning knife should be 
disinfected by dipping It into a solu
tion of corrosive sublimate in the pro
portion of one part of the poison to 
one thousand parts of water.—E. C. 
Stakraan, University Farm, St Paul, 
Minn.

THEcoming winter.
points are - — ..
report copies of which are available 
to those who apply for It to the Pub
lications Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa.

ORIGINAL"&B]you.
ANDliice 15 eti.1

Prompt Action Will 
Save Disappointment

Coupon Printed Elsewhere Daily

Out-of-town readers will add 10 cents 
extra for postage and expense of mailing

ONLY
GENUINEPILES»® —LIMITED

:>xV

Work Of The Dominion Department Of Agriculture 1

Send for Free Book giving 
full particulars of Trench's 
Remedy, the world-famous 
cure for Epilepsy and Fits— 

Simple home treatment. 
26 years' success. Testi
monials from all parts of 
the world; over 1,000 in

(The Journal of Agriculture and Hor- la Council that were passed affecting al Ooagreas held at Rome agataet Tu- 
«culture.) agriculture. uercuioaia.

The resort la oreeented under five Referring to the trade In dairy pro- 
The report of the Mlnlater of Agrl- -enerli beads as follow,:—1 General duct, it la pointed out that for the 

culture for the year ending March remarks; 2—Arts and Agriculture; 8 exported to the United Kingdom, but■£. k'lm as tr. îsmsssgasra
HIS
CURED
°TRBNOH,g REMEDIES, LIMITED. 

480 Et. James' Chambww, Toronto.
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to the New Styles for 
l.sei am) CMliree
nette” (Read) Shower- 
Coats are for everybody 

its to be dry and comfort- 
vet days. They are shower 
tt light and porous, 
ette" is not a fabric, but a 
ss by which the cloth is 
i showerproof.

dealer will show you the 
ine ‘'Cravenette" (Regd) 
werproofed Coats in 
ctive styles, and in a 
iriety of patterns, 
r — you can obtain the 
enuine “Cravenette "(Regd) 
howerproofed Cloth by the 
ud ana have garments made 

individual measure.
he "Cravenette" (Regd) 
•ademetk is - stamped oil 
arc! of this cloth, and inside 
lar of these showerproof 
ts, as shown below, 
cannot obtain goods, write
Cravenette Co.

MONTREAL. P.q.1M4.
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Z
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the Question 
of Quick 
andtiasp 
Cleaning 
[J/arrms i

* 7?

s:

IE BLESSING 
IF MOTHERHOOD
althy Mothers and Chit 
ren Make Happy Homes
otherhood is woman s highest sphere 
fe. It is the fruition of bet dearest 
es and greatest desires ; yet thou- 
is of noble women through some de- 
gement have been denied this blessing, 
i many homes once childless there are 
r children because of the fact that 
lia E.Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound 
cesvfomen normal.healthy andstrong. 
b is evidenced by the following letters 
ch are genuine and truthful : 
oudon, Ont. —“I wisff to thank you 
the benefit I received by taking your 
■■ÉfiÉjjHÉiÉÉjÉHfamous medicine, 

Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
I Vegetable Com
pound. Before my 

I baby wan bom I was 
so ill I could not 
stand long-or walk 
any distance. I had 
to lie down nearly

I all the time. After
II took your medicine 
! I felt like a new wo- 
1 man. I could work

m morning till night and was happy 
l well I certainly think it relieves 
n at childbirth and recommend it to 
wy woman who is pregnant You may 
i this testimonial if you like. It may 
p some other woman. "—Mrs. Frank 
BRIN, 182 Adelaide St, London, Ont 
ïrooklyn, N.Y.-'T was ailing all the 
ie and did not know what the matter 
s. I wanted a baby but toy health 
ukl not permit It I was nervous, my 
e ached and I was all run down. I 
%td that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
mpound was good and took the medi- 
e. I have now a beautiful baby and 
ar Compound has helped me in every 
y.”-Mra. J, J. Stewart, 296 Hum. 
IdtSt, Brooklyn. N.Y,
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SEATS NOW ON SALE
WEEK
OCTOBER 13♦

MATINEES EVERY DAY
Commencing W«di «Jay

“THE! PRICES:
- 15-25cMatinees - 

Evenings - - 15-25-35-50c GAMBLERS’*3«“SHU.v ■y~

' YOUNG U.OFP. ft IN TWO 
CHAPTERS

FILMED U 
SERMON

nOREROF HARVARD.,Xariir ck hmnclton- HONOR THY FATHERAboye are shown the leaders of the "Big Four" football teams In the East—Yale, Harvard, Princeton and Pennsylvania. Just at present It la but natural that the bulk of Interest ahould 
he centred upon the activities of these teams. The various reports which have emanated from their respective strongholds are neither gratifying nor disappointing to their supportera. Although 
the time la rapidly approaching when these elevens will be called upon to show something of their real strength, the days that remain befora that period are sufficient tor the coaches to accom
plish great things lqung, of Pennsylvania; Storer, of Harvard; Baker, of Princeton, and Ketcham. of Yale, are counted upon to materially aid the coaches In perfecting their macWnea. Baker 
again promises to be a"'sensation. In practice at Princeton-he has been the pivot about which the attack appears to be built He has proved very efficient In handling the forward pass from

y<r,
y/p_ _ _ _ _ _

/ ST JOHNS 4/PASTIME PALACE
both ends, either as the thrower or the receiver.

BASEBALL IN 
THE BIG, 

LEAGUES

MACKMEN 
MET JINX 

YESTERDAY

FRIDAY’S GRAND CIRCUIT RACINGFOOTBALL 
GAME THIS 

AFTERNOON
“WHEN IHSTOODtCMIEOtr A KISS Of HI VIM"it

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 3.—Eight heat* The Champion Stake—2.03 Pacers; 3 A Edison Dental Nightmare * Powerful Vitagraph Drama
of the 2.08 trot on today’s reacing pro
gramme did not settle the race, which 
becomes the longest on the Grand 
Circuit this season. Derby Boy and 
Densmore will trot a mile tomorrow to 
determine the winner. Etawah, the 
three-year-old colt of the Geers stable, 
was the favorite. He lost the first two 
heats, won the next two and made a 
break near the finish of the fifth one. 
Prior to the start of the sixth heat he 
was withdrawn on account of lame
ness.

Douglass MacGregor, that won the 
Ulrst two heats, was not up to a long 
Struggle but managed to remain in 
until the seventh, when he was tod 
woary to avoid being distanced. Derby 
Boy prolonged the race by winning the 
eighth heat after Denso more had tak
en two of the three previous ones.

There was no resumption of the 
Buckeye stake, five heats of which 
were contested on Thursday. It was 
discovered that Peter McCormick had 
no right to start in the fifth heat, as 
he did not stand as a money winner 
after the fourth heat. Consequently 
he was disqualified and the race 
iwarded to Lady Grattan, Fan Patch, 

Nta' Prime and

in 5; Puree $3,000.
Braden Direct, blk.h. by Baron

Direct, (Eagan)..................
Branham

(Cox)..................................... 2 .3 3
Flower Direct, b.m. (Hedrick) 3 2 5 
Hal B. Jr., hr. h. (McEwen) ..452 
Lonworth B, b.g. (Murphy) 6 4 4 

Time—2.04%; 2.04; 2.03%.

IRAE ELEANOR BALL | Last Time 
Today.

Our Exquisite 
Vtollnlste111

Baughman, b. h.
/ SIGNOR MANETTA THE ORCHESTRA«

NATIONAL LEAGUE.Philadelphia, Oct. 3.—This was an 
unfortunate day for the Philadelphia 
champions, unfortunate because the 
weather was top void and blustery 
for their pitchers to get a good tuning 
up for the world’s series and unfor
tunate because Orr, the first substi
tute lnfleldef, had his right hand brok
en. Philadelphia von the first game by 
13 to 10, and New York the second, 
which was called on account of dark
ness at the end of the sixth Inning, 
by 2 to 1.

Plank and Shawkey, who are believ
ed to be Manager Mack’s second and 
third choices for pitching in the 
world’s series, did not look good In 
today’s game. This, however, was 
probably largely due to the cold weath
er and the high wind which swept 
over the field, thereby preventing the 
twlrlers from getting their arms well 
warmed up.

New York will again play Philadel
phia tomorrow, when it is expected 
that Bender and Plank will get their 
final preparation for the world’s 
series.

Washington, Oct. 3.—By breaking 
even in their double-header here to
day Washington clinched second place 
and Boston fourth in the American 
League race. The Red Sox took the 
first game, 2 to 0, and lost the sec
ond, 11 to 8.

Today will see the opening of the 
1 season for senior football In St. John, 
i and followers 6t the game are eager- 
; ly looking forward to this afternoon’s 

contest. The opposing teams will be 
Hairville and the team representing 
the newly formed St. John Athletic 
Club, on the Marathon grounds.

The teams this year are worthy of 
commendation tor having started the 
season this early. It has been the cus
tom In other years to let the days slip 
past, and before It was realized the 

was over, or else the cold

“Celeste Alda” from “Aida.". Continuous Musicales.At New York:
First Game.

Philadelphia .... 000000210— 3 10 1
New York............ 11102332x—13 15 1

Batteries—Oamnttz, Finneran and 
Klllifer; Tesreau, Demaree and Wil
son.

OCT. 
• 6th

URSONA AND DeOSTA—Sicilians
A Foreign Musical Novelty—Very FineMONHARVARD LOSES A STAR.

i
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 3.—Tudor 

Gardner, star tackle of the Harvard 
varsity eleven of 1911, and a leading 
candidate for end on the present crim
son team, probably will never play

DOORSOPEN1.39-6.3 01| BOOM TOR EVERYBODY || tEATURE HIM MON.
Second Game.

«Philadelphia .... 000110020—4 9 0
New York............. 000100030—4 8 1

Baterles—Mayer and Burns; Schupp 
Schaner and McLean, Hartley, Wilton. 

Called end ninth, darkness.
At Boston:

football again.
Gardiner was lost to the Harvard 

team today when physicians i 
against his playing further. H 
his forearm In the Harvard-Princeton 
game two years ago, and the Injury 
kept him out of the game last year. 
This season, under the test of two 
weeks’ practice, the arm was found 
to be too weak to allow him to play 
with reasonable safety. His absence, 
together with the Illness of Mllholland 
and Dana and the ineligibility of 
Smith, has left Harvard with only 
three available ends instead of the 
seven who started the practice sea-

advised 
e broke

First Game.
season Brooklyn.... .. . .000000100—1 8 0

Boston..................... 12000000X—3 8 1
Batteries—Rucker, Brown and Fis

cher; Rudolph end Ralflden.
Second Qame.

Brooklyn..................... 01000104—6 11 3
Boston...................... 30002020—7 9 3

Batteries—Reulbâcl* Peffer, Ragon 
and McCarthy, Miller; Quinn- and 
Ralriden.

Second game called end eighth, 
darkness.

weather had set In and games were 
out of the question. This year, how
ever, the teams have got 
ground early, and what Is more, they 
are getting down to business without 
losing any time as is evidenced by the 
fact that the first game Is to be play
ed today. Both teams have been prac
tising and should be In fairly good 
shape for this afternoon’s contest 

The football teams which are to 
compete today are deserving of credit 
also for their enterprise in going Into 
the game this year after the discourag
ing failures of other years on the part 
of teams which started the season 
In hopes of making football a suc
cess. It has always been a difficult 
undertaking to popularize football In 
St. John. To assign' a reason for this 
Is another difficult problem. St. John 
has ever been ready with encourage
ment and assistance In the case of 
baseball or hockey, but except for a 
short time, when the Neptunes were 
organized for their last year, the game 
has had a dlscouraglngly small fol
lowing. It may be that St. John has 
been wedded to one sport more than 
another; it may be that there are so 
few people who understand the game; 
In either case those who have tried to 
organize teams here have met with 
dismal failure.

the

Tommy Horn, Vaster,
Harry J. S. were the other money win
ners, the stake being divided six ways. 

The summary:
WON DAILY PRIZE.2.08 Trot, 3 In 6; Purse $1,200 (Un

finished.) AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Detroit—Chicago-Detrolt, post

poned, wet grounds.
At Cleveland—St. Louls-Cleveland, 

postponed, wet grounds.
At Philadelphia:

John Hanlon won the prize In the 
daily competition at the Victoria bowl
ing alleys last evening with a score of 
113 points.

Derby Boy, b.g.
Norval

(McCarthy) 24323111 
Densmore, b.h.

(Loomis) ..32431212 
Douglass Mc- 

Ggregor, br.h.
(Valentine) 1 1 S 4 4 8 ds 

Eta* ah, b. c.
(Geers) ... 5 3 1 1 2 dr 

Myrtle Garnett 
1)1 k. m., (An
drews) ... 4 6 6 ro 

Prince Lot, br. 
g. (Childs) . 6 5 5 ro 
Time—2.08%; 2.10%; 2.10; 2.09%; 

2.13; 2.11%; 2.14%; 2.13%.
2.08 Pace, 3 In 8; Purse 11,200.

by

First Game.
New York............ 030205000—10 12 3
Philadelphia .... 10342210X—13 15 1 

Batteries—Caldwell and Sweeney; 
Plank, Shawkey, Bush and Lapp. 

Second Game.
Quality T

counts ..100001—2 6 0 
..000001—1 6 0 

and Sweeney;
New York ............
Philadelphia .. ..

Batteries—Fisher 
Wyckoff and McAvoy.

Called end sixth, account darkness. 
At Washington: :

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and1

v First Game.
Boston...................  010001000—2 6 0
Washington...........0000000000— 2 2

Batteries—Leonard and Nunamaker; 
Shaw and Henry.

Exposed SituationsMargot Hal, b.m„ by Argot Hal
(McDonald............................ 1 1 1

. i Cinnamon, ch. b. (Oaborno) 2 2 4
With the influx of Ola Country eet- Michigan Queen, b. m. (Valeo* 

tiers during the past year or so the 
game may now receive an impetus.
Football is popular with the English
man or the Scotchman, and these 
newcomers tp the city may lend a 
hand In encouraging the sport here.
Last year a number of good games 
were played between teams from the 
winter port steamers and old coun
trymen resident of the city. Many of 
the latter are still here and would 

tor local teams, 
ne a boost.
:ed on the part 
id a depressing 
would take an 
Jng football, If 
igement at all.

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. SUofetU

- /8 3 2 Second Geme.
Bo, ton............... 001001010— 3 8 2
Washington .. .. 30105002*—11 14 4 f 

Batteries—Moeeley, Hooper, Lewie 
and Thomas; Boehling and Hughes. |

The Assessor, oh. g. (Oeera) 3 4 3 
Possibility, ch.h. (Swain) ..468 
View Elder, b.«. (Murphy) 6 8 6 
Adeline W, cb.m. (Gordon) .706 
Addition, br. g. (Kimlin)) ..677 
Roan Hal, ro.b. (Walker) . 9 9 1

Time—2.06%; 2.06%; 2.05%.

1A (r2.16 Trot, $ In 6, Purse $1,200.
You see the name J. 8 J. 

TAYLOR only on that which 
is good and best. In some 
things Quality doesn’t matter, 
but this is not the case when 
buying a safe. Y our books may 
represent your life’s work, and 
a Taylor safe, “the standard 
of Quality” is what you need 
to protect them.

Write us for full particulars.

Doctor Thorne, b. g.
by Arion (Snow) ..14211 

Morine, br.m. (Cox) ..21122 
Sweet Spirit, b. m.

(Murphy).....................“
Fast Tramp, rah. (Mo-

donald).....................
Miss Alma Mater, b.m, ;

(Jamieson)................ 7 10 3 5 to
Poletta, b.m. (Lane) .. 4 6 10 4 n
Sadie Baron, b. a».

(Flick).....................
Taylor Sturgeon, b. g.,

(Philips) .............
Teddy Broke, b. h. (Wil

son) ...........................
Douglass M., b. g.,

(Reldy)...................... 9 7 6 10 ro
The Kentuckian, bA. (Conley) 10 dr.

Time—2.11%; 2.11%; 113; 2.09%;
2.10%.
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In their efforts, and a generation of 
athlètes «row out of this effort 

The Fairvllle team will Hue this 
afternoon as follow»:

Full baok—McAndrewm 
Halves—Morrison, Donnelly, Anglin, 

Barimclough.
Quarters—B. Mooney, O. S<*vU, L.

ed Itself a good 
years; by attend 
and for the rest

are
game In this Forwards—Allen, Jenkins, Klrtt, 

are not alone Campbell, J. Gorina* McIntyre, Day. $*3•*:;.T-rrr^x: ~t
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THE LEADERS OF THE “BIG FOUR" FOOTHILL TEAMS IN THE EAST! : OPERA STARTING £2
1IAII.r PERMANENT ||HOUSE jgSSk, OCT. V

I

vv4;m ;V

V 1 -
I TH0MRS0N-W00DS 

STOCK CO.
| I.-. i' ll■Hi.

.

¥

r “ALIAS
JIMMY

VALENTINE”

A BIG ACT AND A NOVEL ONE I
3 PEOPLE 3ICOL MACK AND COMPANY , Comedy I Talking I 
binging ; Dancing!

IN A GIANT COWBOY ACT 17 1-2 ftET Of COMEDY
Introducing Slurp Shooting, Singing, 7 Ft 4 in; 5 ft. 8In.s Alt, 6 la.:

Pantomime and figure this out-then come and Me 
foryoureelf. A langli every minute.

Talking. Dancing.
Scenic Novelty—

æ.V"s LYRIC! 4G0QD PICTURES 4 
A K. B. WESTERN M0N.-TUES.

3-Red Feature
HALF

Full of Love and Adventure, Incidentally Showing 
Some Remarkable Horsemanship.

A Hospital Romance
A pretty romance of court 
ship and marriage while 
the interested parties 
were hospital Inmates.

UNIQUE

A Crepe A
Bonnet

A Thanhouaer Comedy In 
which those wonderful
Thanhoueer Kidlsts Play 
Foremost Roles.

CHANCE
By the 

Reliance 
Company

Whyte &
Mackey's

THIS IS GOOD WHISKY
and you will always find it the same mellow, 
delightful beverage, with every indication of 
having been painstakingly distilled for your 
pleasure and enjoyment.

You can be sure of having a satisfactory 
Scotch whenever you ask for WHYTE & 
MACKAY’S.

Whyte &
Mackay’s
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